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/ / Inland Empiren
Interior to pay same as coast for natural gas
Interior of British Columbia 
will pay the same as Vancouver 
for natural gas.
This was disclosed for the first 
time by George McMahon, pres­
ident of Pacific Petroleums and 
vice-president of W c s t c o a s t 
Transmission Co. Ltd., when he 
|i^ addressed the Kamloops Board 
of Trade on Monday.
Said Mr. McMahon; “This is 
the first time to iny khowlcdp 
diat the interior has a fuel avail­
able which docs not carry an un­
favorable cost differential com­
pared with coast prices. For the 
first time interioE industry will 
have a fuel on a competitive 
basis.”
The 650-mile pipeline, now 
under construction from the 
Peace River district south to the 
U.S. border, will cost around 
$152,000,000. Work on the in­
terior line between Kamloops 
and Osoyoos is scheduled to get 
underway this spring. Inland Na­
tural Gas Co., a subsidiary of 
West Coast Transmission Co.,
Early-morning gossipers
Ralph Hermanson. manager of the civic airfield at Elli­
son, has requested installation of a private telephone line to 
the airport.
At present there arc eight people on the party line, and 
Mr. Hermanson said the phone is “useless for over two 
hours every morning, to say nothing about the rest of the 
day.”
Council will tonfer with telephone company officials to 
see what can be done about the matter.
Around 550,000 boxes 
B.C. apples shipped 
to Britain to date
Special B.C Supreme Court 
session here in February
Total of 550,000 boxes of Okanagan apples have so far been 
shipped to the United Kingdom, and another 35,000 will be moved 
before the end of January, B.C. Tree Fruits reported this morning. 
It is anticipated that mid-February will sec the apple shipping pro­
gram completed.
Special sitting of the Supreme Court of British Columbia 
will be held in the Okanagan Valley around mid-February. 
Presiding judge will be M r. Justice A. D. Macfarlanc.
A  Vernon sitting is tentatively scheduled for February 6, 
following which Mr. Justice Macfarlanc will proceed to Kel­
owna and Penticton.
Only one major case is oh the Kelowna docket. I t  involves 
the Interior Vegetable Marketing Agency Ltd., in an action to 
enforce an agreement of sale involving a piece of property. D. 
C. Fillmore is counsel for the IV M A . There is also one divorce 
petition set for the hearing.
British pipe for the Peace River natural gas line is enroute to B.C. This photo was taken at the
has been awarded the franchise of South‘Durham Steel and Iron Co. Ltd.“at Stocktoh-On-Tees, Ehglandi where the first shipto construct a distribution sys- ' : . — . . .. .  ̂ .u..— — ..„u
tern in Kelowna and other Okan­
agan centres. *
Inland plans to spend $30,- 
000,000 on interior B.C. sys­
tems. ,
NEW INDUSTRIES 
The ‘pipeline, forecasts Mr. Mc­
Mahon, " will transform the. agrar­
ian economy of these wonderful in­
terior lands of B.C. into a well- 
rounded inland empire. He pointed 
put that gas had meant new chemi­
cal industries, cement plants, cera­
mic and glass industries, drug, dye, 
synthetic operations and a host of 
others to Texas and California. 
These “will almost certainly fol-
ment of 1,300 tons of 30-inch diameter pipe is being.shunted to the port of Middlcborough for load­
ing aboard the S.S. Germa. The Germn sailed last week and is due in Vancouver Feb, 13,
Westcoast Transmission Co. Ltd., owner of the gas line, placed an order for 75,000 tons of 
pipe with the English firm. Value is $12 million. Ships will sail weekly until the order is com­
pleted. Upon arrival in Vancouver the pipe will be shipped to points in the interior in readiness for 
an early start of pipe-laying in the spring.
New post office' stamp
team in action
Apple demand on both prairie 
and coast markets has been active 
the past few days, prairie loads 
have been heavy to McIntosh with 
Romes. Delicious and Newtowns 
comprising the balance. Most of 
the coast shipment^ are running 
hea\"ier to Macs and fewer Rome 
Beauties.
Tree Fruits' reported Eastern 
Canada trade had picked up in the 
last wrech.
Referring to U. S. markets. Tree 
Fruits reported the December dis­
appearance of apples was over 
10,000.000 bushels, the largest on 
record. It was expected that this 
excellent movement would strength­
en the market, but prices in the 
state of Washington ha\*c weakened 
during the past week. ' The-sc lower 
prices, on the other hand, - have 
stimulated the demand, partic­
ularly for Red^ Delicious and De­
licious, and the rate of movement 





Macbeth performance termed "m agnificent"; 
Canadian Players hold audience spellbound
low” the arrival of gas in B.C.
Directing his remarks to the Ok- One of the greatest theatrical triumphs in many years; was f^acbetli 
anagan residents, he continued: sebred on the Stage of the Empress Theatre last night whe.n the ' ,
"In your area you have special Canadian Players presented a magnificent performance of 
earths that may respond profitably ’»
to treatment with gas; you have ,  . ’ 
forest stands that wull support mills _ It was an 
and cellulose industries; you have “shirt-slcevc
by r p m 
The Canadian Flayers in their 
performance of Macbeth’ gave me
Water! Waterl
"What's happened to t h e  
water,” asked A id . Maurice 
Meikle at this week’s council 
meeting.
Mr. Meikle complained oyer the 
excessive amount of chlorine, 
and asked if so much is requir­
ed.
Mayor J. J. Ladd said the 
amount of chlorine is governed 
by testings m.ade by the health 
department. Aid. Art Jackson 
thought the amount of chlorine 
had been stepped up diie to 
many complaints of diarrhea in 
the district.
^  , -r, i -J * * over a week ago,” TreeDr. Mel Butler, past president of jenorted 
the B.C. Amateur Hockey Associa- shipments of Red Delicious,
tion, was one of the first local re- Staymans have been
sidents to get one of the new hoc- maintained at a steady rate, but 
key stamps issued on Monday by is little demand for McIntosh
Canada Post Office. t,hc slow movement of tliis
The new postage stamp Avas on a variety on eastern U. S. markets, 
letter he received from W. B. coupled with low prices.”
T evening few Kelownians will forget; this‘bare-stage, one of the most enjoyable evenings 
Shakespeare. Stripped of all scenery and dressed in
the most sketchy costume's' “Macbeth” came through in itscan use the gas in many forms. You r,..-
have everything here that Texas has full poetry and scope. pi^&epted _
and then some—except grapefruit.” Directed by Douglas . Campbell, cal but those w’ho saw the play Right now I \viU taKe my siana
who also played the role Macbeth, know that without 'th e  .^cellen t f^hd okPreSs the hope that the Rotary. 
..a. bouse sold .out. a week ago gave support of the. rest of the'east dhere ;plgb:,;may.Qpe ;:ablc ,b̂ ^̂  
curtain call after curtain call to could have been no success. Rol;ind grPUP, back next y e ^ . * ^  
these talented players, a troupe born Hewgill, as the gracious- but regal ihe' the
of the Stratford Shakespearean Fes- Duncan in the first scenes and later g^r'dless.' , / ,
tival. Seyton, the English general; George . things because
TORMENTED IN SPIRIT McGowan as canquo whose idesjr.e Puq  ̂fpels.-That .they; sbould^be s^p^






George, past president of the Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Association.
The stanip depicts a defenceman 
breaking up a rush on the goal and 
carrying the puck away from his 
own goal toward thi< opponent's. 
The forward who had previously 
carried the puck, but had lost it 
to the defenceman, can be seen 
swinging back into action on the 
righ t TTie goalkeeper is relaxing 
from his crouched position since tire 
puck is in the possession of his 
defenceman.
The C.A.H.A. official recalls that 
at the. annual meeting of the asso-
Miss N.incy Gale, senior matric­
ulation English teacher in the Kel­
owna Senior High School, who was 
elected president of the Kelowna 
branch of the Alumni Association 
of the University of British Col­
umbia. Miss Gale succeeds W. A. 
Shilvock.
. . .  - . 1. J . * Kelowna will play host to




Kelowna Film Council has thank-that Canada had never had^a post^ disclosed at the annual meeting last the city for the use oV Jubilee
^ " T t L t r S ^ r ^ ' e S o L h e d  night of the Arena Commission The for y o w l n g o r  duringtion. Later Mr. George approached convention is expected to draw
deputy, postmaster general, Walter ^ 1,000 visitors. ^ M rs MmicT McK secretary
Turnbull. The late Lionel Conach- ^ X o c i io n  of officers highlighted
cr.,M.P.. was also interested m the ja^t. nighfs parley. C. O. "Orby” 15 had been pro-
idea, but the matter, was temporar- Boake .was chosen chairman oM be to an audience of 3,500. In
i \ y  Shelved, due to the latter s sud- commission, ^vhlle other members S " n io „ th T ^
den death .. are William Mitchell, vice-chairman, .j, pjven jit tlic Lloyd-Joiics Homo
ISSUE DELAYED Don Horton, finance chairman; W.m J _ . —, . „  T- and \VTickly showings are now start-
The Kelowna Board of Trade to- George stated that it had been R. Bennett, jn charge oL staff; V. E, Sunnyvale Centre.
for greatness did not - overpower ported for this or that reason. Not morrow evening will mark  ̂ its ^jj^jejpated that this stamp issue Gregory and F. G. "Chick” Barlee, . -----— ----------— _
him like that of Macbeth: John Gkb- soj this Canadian Players group as golden jubilee by playing host to y r̂ould have been released early in building committee;. R. F. Parkin-. i ^ a , im i; a ria c — woi a n o i a n ju u hu mk *v ..... . _
mented m spirit, knowing that he IS Malcolm'-Bruiio Gerussi, far as I ,am" concerned henceforth, a number of distinguished visitors 9̂55. but due to selection. and al- son and Mr. Mitchell, special events.
committing^ damnaole crimes  ̂ ŷ ^̂  ̂ v  . j-„j^ I’U ,gp, regardless of-t^^^ from the coast, th e . interior oities terations in the design, It was de- Plans for the ̂ forthcoming year I  n i m n O v  T | |  0 ^
entering into his acts with, all the ® •cduser;kribw:hbw,-that ■ril';be'.weU. of th,is.-proymce and rep r^ e n te tly M -.j^ ^  early-1966. Design was discussed included a -professional
ined to Hutt as Angus apd the.doctoT^J^^ of neighboring cities in the state bv James Simkins. of Ot- summer figure skating school, now
to the
confidence of a man dest
changes insofar as the sale of fire-
nuvv CIO -niiu iiJL. in pnfortsintrtpnt.
gbeatnesS. In his soliloquies he is Horton, taking the roles of ’ of Washington. The meeting will 7 concessions and additions
thinking'aloud; in his impassioned oam- second points,'I think, dcmon.stratc be addressed by the RL Hon. Lord jp'conclusion. Mr. George wrote: present concessions,
ernokerc rnnrerned viriil he nlarerf Svcatly tormented wa^d. all have scorcd succcsslu ly. Tweedsmuir. O.B.E.. LL.D., presi- ..^hc stamp on this envelope i.<! a Highlights of the past year mclud-
W e re  « e rAeef Cawdor. ncvcr quitc frcc Of worthy mention is the por- ^^at they took a bare dent of the Federation of Common- day of issue stamp and I am cd Western Canada senior hockey
Vanev trayal of the drunken porter by Bob ^  drapes and a cloak or wealth and British Empire Cham- p,eased to have been able to ar- finals, the Okanagan figure skating
^  ‘̂ '̂ '̂'ated him to an Gibson. Though a small part and ^y sheer ability got the bers of Commerce. Lord Tweeds- have one of these mailed championships, and the Eastern
Ciation, by Kelowna council. uneasy throne. ^ rather remote from the r p t  of the g - ^  ^o tbe audience. • muir is making only one other ad- The stamp is a commem- Star convention. More than 500
Matter was brought to the at- Diminutive Frances Hyland, who, story it is one role that will be i t ^ a s  I suppose for most of the dress in ■ British Columbia, . to the gratlve type and W l  not be re- hours were given by the arena to 
tention o r various municipal bodies played Ihe dual roles of Lady Mac- remembered by those who* saw audience the first time they had Vancouver: Board of Trade. issued when the original order be- children through the minor hockey f|rc”;.V;us ‘'dur\ng ‘io'ris,'according to
,by the Village of Squarish. A beth and the Second Witch, was also Macbeth. O utstanding.^o were the jjjjg j^gdcrn technique of no The weekend w'iU be a busy per- comes exhausted. Being the first assMiation. ^  ^ thd annual report tabled by Fire
Resolution, asks that tho Union of outstanding. She portrayed the over- witches rendezvous and here j ciiv. On Friday after- stnirm tn cnmniemorate hockev. it The arena kept within $1,000 of Us at council meeting
head list 
of fire calls
Chimney fires headed the list of
the B.C. government to pro- tons for her husband. The flcxibll- played Lady Macduff and the gen- audience realized that the presence ciated Boards,of Trade will hold its by many people and in years to 
the sale of firecrackers to ity of her voiceband the versatility tlewoman, have greater scope, and a stool meant the scene was in-.fluartorly meeting in thp Canadian come may be very valuable.”
J!’?.. stool meant it was out- Legion hall under the chairmanship • . > — --------------
„  , . .  --  1 1 ,..i • * ® / m scenery and few props. It was, I be- iod in this cjty. n Friday after- stamp to co me orate hockey, it The arei
British Columbia Municipalities rc- powering traits of a iimman a r^ i-  tc-ilents of Norma Renault, who also jjeve gome time before some of the noon the Okanagan-Mainline Asso- undoubtedly will be highly prized budget, it was reported, 
quc.st the . . govern ent to pro- tons for her husband. he flcxibll- played ady acduff and the gen- ” . . .  .
hlbit ■ .........................................................  . . . .  ............
children unat-r mu hko oi lo, «nu oi nur uuhuk nujps Iiui iwo u.u uv i.in.evv gide and no stool eant it as out- ecion uau uuuui .
to make it unlawful for fireworks entirely different characters, that the Third W ikh, is revealed ^nce gg^ig^ce has to o f l .  Harris, of Vernon,
io be sot off unless pcrmis.sion it o Lady Macbeth and the Second the parts^of ^Heance and t M ^  . the castles, the heath, the On Saturday morning tho dircc-
first obtained fro in jjic  municipall- Witch She was particularly out- duff child offered little opportun- Crests and the court. The cast by its tors of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail
ties concerned. standing ''vhen she virgcs Macbeth ity. ability had to plant these things in Association will meet in the Royal
• Dealers must, also , display in n on tq his Seldom has a Kelowna audience the audience’s mind. The Macbeth Anne.
prominent position, firecrackers or m io iI'IY WARRIOR been SO" spellbound, 'so" completely cast; i  thlnkr succeeded., ,,, . ....................Membej’s of both these groups
other types of fireworks. Worthy of comment is the bitter caught up in q play. At times there This is not to sny that I  person- will be guests of the Kelowna board
7 ----------— , _ scene when Macduff hoars of the was a palpable reluctance to ap- ally like this type of presentation ns at its golden jubilee dinner in the
1 SALARY SCHEDULE cruel murder ot his wife and chll- plaud, as though no one wished to well as that with the full scenery Canadian Legion on Friday evening.
J City of Kelowna will send a copy dren. A mighty warrior becomes as be the first to break the mood, and full costuming, I don't. Much ns Several r.cprcsentativcs of tho
of the 1055 city salary schedule to helpless as a child under the cruel Unle.ss, or until,, The Canadian j enjoyed the performance of the Vancouver boinrd are expected to
Oil and gas
Board o f trade 
to support drive
qvc Canadian Federation of Mayors blow of this dr.ended message that Players return to Kelowna, it is Canadian Players, I still think that accompany bord Tweedsmuir to the
• imd Munieipalities. Hequost was his wife i.s dead, a victim of Mac- doubtful that followers of tho "orl- ji would have been more effective pity. The const party will be hend-
,made by 0. S. Mooney, executive beth’s vicious tyranny. glnal stage” will see anything to with scenery, And I'd like tp have o d 'by  W, H. Raikes, president of
director of the C.F.M.M. To name cacli in turn is impractl- equal "Macbeth”. ........................... . . .  . _ _
value
this week.
All told there, were a lottil of 10.5 
alarms. Broken down they Were: 
chimney fires, 118; oil burner,s, (!; 
dwellings. 5; business premises, 2; 
false alarms, 0; restauriint, 1; arena, 
1; woodshed, 1; cars, J; basements, 
2; rubbisli. 7; grass fires, 0; tulo 
Junior Chamber of Commerce in fires, 2; electrical, 3; smoke nlilrms, 
Kclowria is in serious need of new 2; awnings, 1; motorcycle, 1; In- 
mOmbers. Board of Trade is cur- hniator, 1.
rcntly urging employers to seek Total: of 1,006 buildingsWere In- 
prospcctlve Jaycees from among spccled and 44 request.s made for 
their sfaffs. removal of potential fire hazards.
The civic organization for men Tliere were HI p<'rmits issued for 
from 18-35 years of age, has been oil burners; 33 permUs for prOpano 
invaluabie, training many of Uic gas; lliree for underground storage 
.. , '  city’s leaders for civic service, the of gas pumps for luiyale u.so and
seen n few kills swinging around the Vancouver board, and R. Rose, Considerable discussion took place board points out. one for a service slallon,
stage. I, found it, niorodifficuU^t^ , . .  ̂ . at council meoling this week rc- Offering training in leadership Fifty-four dwellings ^were Inspec-
accept the costume.s than 1 did the jt  ig pxpcctcd tlie Ahiencan fiarty j,„rding tlie installation of oil and and commuMity betternwiit to the t<-d during fire prev<-n ion week, 
lack of, tiCoiuTy, p f coiu SO I appi cci- -̂ yHi |)(> by Mayor C. Sliucn- uppiim-jcoa. Debate Htcn'iu'iod young man, the Junior Chamber alHo The ambulanci! luiulc a total of
Alleged inequalities of land assessments 
between city and outside areas is
iito that a fast tiuvolllng load com- non, of Wenatclieo, and will include following a letter received from C. promotes good fellowship among 37.5 calls and travelled 2,0311 miles, 
pany cannot carry much baggage, ppp,.os,.ntalives from Yakima, C«sh- , ,  umin, assistant ' ’ *t'.iii .. f....  i.niu A,....1. ___ _ **• omiin, astti.siumu. son,,11, iu . to the president young men in all fields of endeavor, The average reliirn fee per nilloStill, quite a few kiUs could have n^cre. Chelan. Omak. Okanogan, inland Natural Gas Co. Mr, and widens their sphere of under- In the city was $1.5,1. mul in the 
been packed in just one. more . Oroville, All the principal interior gn,Ki, forwarded a copy of the B.C, land ing  In tlic buHlneSs world. rnral anais, 02 cenls.
cities along' HlghiVay 97 from as gas act to council. . -----'trunk!
AUDIENCK REACTION far north ns Prince George arc ex- , , „
The supreme tribute to the east pooled to bn repre.senled. ^  H  o ' i ' ' i  « i , i '1
,’as the audience reaction. There *’ n,|,g agenda of the meeting c'nlls tiro marshall is in a belter positionM'
were many there—mnhy—wlio liad for Rt ilev*^!' It. inspect gas InstnUntions ratlierAtnot the faintest conception of Mac- uoattle and 'a civic welcome by ,, „
beth. Probably tliere were many Mavnr J. J. Ladd. Lady-of-tlie-LilUo I’'*!'-'’*'"* tin; installation of
there, too. who had neyer seen a jorVll Wilson will also welcome tho gas sieves comes under the f ie
Shakespearean performance at all, J  Hilors marshll, but gas furnaces are under
Yet on the several occasions I \ i /  6  Rallies, president of, the building Inspectors department. 
aHse.ssmenl (if macidnerv 'whW  ̂ was managed to, tear my attcritlon from Vancouver Boord of Trade, will In- Aid. Bob Knox warned that there
removi'd In November of 105.5, and I to detect tho troduce the speaker. Lord Tweeds- will probably be a "wholewdo In-
" ' ■ ■ -----------‘ - “ ........ . .  ... of gas appliances when
tmiural gas comes to Kelowna. At 
the conclusion ot tho discussion, It
year; four are against building as.s- 
('.••sim'nts were buildings were taken 
down ill October, November and 
December of 1055; one against tho
Alleged inequidilics in property assessments between the city 
imd rural areas, was eharged at city council this week.
,Md. Matiricc Meikle did not think the government is reassess­
ing property in rural ttreas at 60 per cc,nt of their 1053 values,
and he was .supported by Aid. Dick Parkinson who thought com- .................. .......... - ■ .... , m
niiriulee Ivdueeii riiv  and rnr l! nre-K -;hniild he sent “PP‘'"1 is against land and Im- slIghh.A moicmcnt oi the snghtost, while a Vole of thanks willparauvt assessments lKt\\ecn Clt> and rural areas sltould De sent increased sound froni the audience, it was all ,.xpresscd by Vice-President C,
to Preim er \V .'A . C . Henncll. „o|g,. caused from the recent in- «nd all.ryes and had complete- L. U .U azett of the Kelowna board.
M atte r came up (hr diseiis.slon fo l- only recourse a properly ow her ha.'! stallallon of another trunsforinor at b 'f 'H ’gotten Itself. , ' Fo llow ing llio  vote of tlianks, was suggested the n ia lte r be studied
low ing the tabling of a report by i.s to go before the appeal board the We.st Kootenav sub-.statlon on Qace--^durlng the tense m urder of Lord Tweedsmuir and his part.V, w ill by A lderm en Knox and Treadgold,
c ity  assessor J. E. M ark le . M r, V A L V E S  f ’L lM IU N G  Ilich ter S treet. W ith  reference to. / ‘‘m l ly - a  woman near ,.,.,irc w h ile  tlie members of the A nother observer, w ho was re-
M u rk le  said that in some cases ass- Council agreed tlial properly va l- the four appals aguin.sl the assess- ow sinrU'd to [ '’*'* Kelow na board w ill eonduct the ceid ly  in 'yan ro u ver to attend a
essineiit of c ity  properly has in - vn's have l*een elim hing steadily, ipeht of buildings wlilel) were torn m'dgcain. I t  sounded nse a hu’zzsaw. serious husjness of an annual ineel- convenlion, said Ute parley  dele
creased 18 times. As an exam ple and that, they w i l l  continue to do dme
be cited an Instance where city lake so, e.specially with the constnietlon not aware that permll.s nri; neees- , , ,
front lots are selling at $.5,000, of Lake Okanafian bridge about to sary for (he demoUtlon of build- * ve seen Macbeth now lour or
wanl^ federal govi 
to release low interest
sewer projectsmoney
audience j,,^, and .elect their officer.^ (or llin gales w ere of the oplplon Uiat ilie  
next year. installation of gas app)lanci;s should
(T u rn  to page 8, Story 2>
T.B. seal fund 
totals $2401
whereas under the old usses.sinonl get underway, ings. thereby not notifying us prior
busts, tbeyw ere valued at $030. In regard to the bridge, city as- to compiling our new (oll. There 
fcilTI’liV AND DEMAND se.N.sor Markle said at present |l is are still some eases when; permits
Abl. htelkle said for ialic- dUfieuU lo forecast Uie inllnence have not been taken,
Slioi'e I'i'opuil.v was far aliove the the inere.ised ti/iHie will liave on VALVEtt CHANGED 
inarkei value. "It’s a ease of supply residential propi’rtie,'*, particularly "Althougti ibe number of appi'als 
and demand, and it a person is do- on Harvey Avemio. lodgcfl agaiiist live lu’w bind hsm'js-
tennlned to live on the laUefroiil,” "Oneo |he brld-e is in, wo will inent are few, they du not Inily re­
lic remarked. bo alilo to siudy tlie inflnenco fleet Hie eoncern iihown by the pro-
Mayor J. J. Ladd omi'ha.sized llirongh sales analysis and ndiusl perly owners. EInce the as.sess-
councU cannot iritluencit tlie city a.stie.-.^mentit accordingly,” be said, ment notices were mailed, the ma- 
nswwor, but Mr, Meikle eountci ed Following . Is the text of Mr. Jorily of our time has been spent 
will! tlie remark Uiat tl\eio I.s no- Markle'}. r<'port: explaining the new basis, which has ebalrnum of iJio commillee,, srtaled
|l\ing to .'lop a private elti,*en eoin- ' niere have been fom leen ass- had varying effects on tbo different Ibis mot ping,
plaining over the liuib a;.;e,ssmenl, esMoent appeals reeelve<| pHor to areas it) llte ell.\. As I explained bale of T. It. jeals is i.iioii.'oi ed 
Aid, I'lirkimon watne<Hh It unleis tip' .tanu iiy 17 deadline, Of these, io'Cmincll in mV report of beptem- bv the Miiri' F'"en Itoyeo f’li.ipler
'tuunleipalllies took tteiion. they will four are tip|Mals ugainsl tli»‘ new bef 23. 1955, land values littve r»f Uio lODU TotsU of 4lfs) |t;Uera
Imd llicmselvcs paying tb ; greater Hud assessincnt; four me against ebanged tonsidpraldy sinco tho H»t containing sbe#*i!) of seals
share of the school tax. Mayor land asse.'sments in the Industrial liind assessment was madq hi about htalled to local rcsldcnta
Ladd C'cncurrcd. stating Unit the area which were not reassessed this iTurn to page 0. Story 1> Cliristmaa,
A  recepllon w ill be held for Ibe (n ine under, 1 he Jurliidicjion of the 
vii'ltor.s at Ibo Canadian Li'gloii provincia l governm enl. \
p rio r to Hie dinner and it i.*i expect- — ---------------- --—
ed that Ki'low'iia members and tbu. v v in i.'N  H T R E E T
visllor.s w ill al.-fo fraternise at the 
Kolow na C lub follow ing the meet 
iiig.
C ity  eouneil this week ii|iprove<| 
n irlon lng  of M anbatlan D rive  be*
Jans to prcscin it brief iji ilic Union of Hiilish 
C'olnnibM Municipiilitics, tliroiifjh ihc Okiiniipan Valley Munidpiil 
AxMK’iaiion. calling for the federal itovcrnmcnl lo loiikc available 
two per eciU low inicicsl money for hcwer developnicni.
Aid. Dirk I’arklnion e.xprested ^ ...
the opinion llial housing develop- M l
nwnt would roine to a t.limdhlill | i q ||0 ||9 I llv fllT ll
uiider tile new rvgulMions wbeicby 
National Housing AeCprojceH w ill 
nol go ahead iinlesiii.ai'eiiii qii: <'oni- 
jilHi ly srwered, ,, ,
Mayor .1. J. Ladd said the elly bail 
ro d  a wire to a reeeni nieeilng of
Total of $2,401.56 bus iHon collect­
ed lodale  front tin; rate of C lirla t- 
mas T . B. bealti, Mrs. Percy Genis,






lion ot lint liineR Charles Lodge, 
were l»24 Bernard Aveiine, liau been 
beforo granted Joyce and Bertram J.






and Miincipallileii aiiklng that thl« 
body iKuppmi Kelowna's hland B,C. 
wati repneenlid  at tlie eonfeienee 
by Aid, Jack Cornett of Vancouver.
. W ill) K«)o'vna U iera lly  bUi'itin!;
at Hie leame. aii«| w ith the posii- 
bd lty  of m e r . i l  m ajo r housing pro- 
Free, jrada gelling underw ay w tilUn H ie  . .
t r i i .  near future, alderm en feel tlio new  w ill  be slmwn m selnWiln, and la r- 
regulatlons w ill  seriously ham per vice dubK w ill bo addiessed b« 
the c lty ’u d tv tlo p im m t. , health officials.
City falll't'iii have fully ciidonad 
Hie obiarvaufl'e of National Ileallll 
Week.'.faiiuiify’''.’9-Feb, .'t, ,
Duriiu: H'e Ilic Oluin.'iituii
Health H int w ilt t inpliui l,'e ib<‘ lie- 
eeisul.v of p.ir.ti'uiii’od m illi;  ,)n*.it 
inuin'dlon, l iiUle d i f e i u f e | r  l i l io
m
fiiwii-.V*'' , ' -I
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Rifle chatter
f
Peachlatid curlers in finals
;j i.f " ! i‘ S;;, i.lii'i. HC* 
Miln.-ity U:!i,- A- , . ‘.i iti.-ri 
ht'!d liicir .ji'.iiual i:i< «.vt r is.c*
wefk-t-f.d, a at-
tf’ndarii’c cf nlli-ii'iri jjii .■> r.t 
I'ri* .ivi( fit ft S '.'A-cl;-. tjjt ' i-iit',l 
a full U  li.a pa-'t >tar ; ji -
tlVlt)r4 l<...il Ilii.flli'U I j
l iJVc li.iil tb r if  f a l l  h .i! '-  u f  Itiij-l i'  
UIuU-1 :ii'\t iir ( I’litb
ttl-aUM-!. (lo.liljll Is M;K.:V. 1.--
Jjiji li-(i f(ii;»i!Ca'; in i;-<od .shapf.
A coisslitulion \vs>>» adoplad, anJ 
plans for the rii-y.- ytar wt-n* tli'- 
c'u.sM’d parUcislarly v. ;th rt‘(;.nd to 
training tl\c younger mernbei.s in 
the art of lif’e sho’oting. Kfficient
Jiamlling of fircannH is only ac- 
<1111 red throiif;h careful training.
With retiring captain R S. Weeks, 
and secretary-treasurer G. B. Mc­
Kay both declining a further term, 
the officers elected for the corning 
year were; P'n-sidr/il and vic«’- 
pre îdenl. the officer commanding 
and his .secimJ-ln-comriiand. ;"IV Squadron, B.C. Draeoons; captain 
C. W. Henderson: vice-cantain. G. 
N. Kennedy; hon. secretary-treas- 
criT. C. U, Lee; range offieer, G. N. 
Kenntdv; Deputy R.O., R. S. Weeks; 
ammunition officer. D. Hill; records 
and publicity. C. R. Lee. Also ap- 
pointerl to the cxeeulivr; Were Gletl- 
da Hill, P. MeCallum. J. R. Con­
way, G. McKay, W. Franko, and 
H. Hendeiion,
Nr> date teas for the op"” '" "  
practice .shoot, this event being 




We stock a complete line of 
building materials —  Cement 
Bricks —  Pumice Blocks, etc.
Wm. HAUG a  SON
1335 Water S t  
Phone 2066
impn'SA'ioiis of Xew /.eohind are taken from the diary of: 
(” S. Butcher, presently visiting his sister in WtHhiville, population, 
1,050. on the north island, some 354 miles south of Auckland.
M r. Buicher's intentions are to see the .sights and get in some 
Ininiing and fi\hing, while his son Bruce, well-known Kelowna 
t arsmon plans to get in some training while <wer. there.
Kelowna w ill have at least three 
representatives competing in judo 
tourney slated for Vernon Feb. 18
Thoro will Ivi,̂  t\\ lluvt'
*is’iitatives from Xhv Kelowna Jiulo tior.U’Oi.
.-If the reiptest of the Courier. Mr. Butcher will send more judo Tournanu'iit't!! k«'i  ̂ purely, . • •  k »  «#• k 1 t IW JJAIlirx M l, HIV •U*llHhnpressions tif his winter trip in the summer land :‘do\yn under . \ernon High School auimoi iuir| on become ns.sociated with corn- 
Contrarv to what most people in Canada think (ihopt 4 /ir* mandos atrd violetuv. There are
m 5e_coW .W  i,, SSS
middle of summer to warrant central heating 
ovailahie, say.s M r. Butcher in his diary.
:uighl Ireiv. and the Uuowing 
are held to the simpte.vt until the 
student is able to handle the moi'e 
rugged etres.
The neophyte ks .started out in
-if .siich a thing were The three. Nobby Ikesaka, Kaz 
iwasakl. and the comparative new- 
„  , . i 1 . . .  i n Comer to the sport. Eddie Woh). allC Visitiftf! \\*ith fUS StSt t̂ ih II OOilx (Ih ̂  (tiui Itruct  ̂ po;;$csj5 the first fjogree in the black
tifd 0 /1 //(<'.Vt)fl//ieni m / o /  //»<* «Vorf/l/.v/nm/, i/t f/lC p/fltY U’/im* f/jd belt, and should they prove t6 be ,
is l^d  narrows down to a point. The town is .situated between the t'xceptlonally profieiiU in the tom - learning ho\v to fa l. and is RlvTijr.Miirm V .1.. # . ____ tiument. mav receive their .sex-ond. mu.scle toning e.yorei.se.s. He is not
ranges of mountains that fun down the east and vest coasts, deerw  ' started on throwing exercises until
To reach Woodville they hod to get that venison. NEW TALENT he is physically ready in Urn'©pin-
travel by train from Auchl-ind Tiro bouscKeepcr where they are The club is presently on the look- ion of his instructor, and, depend
where their sliip. the S. S. Oron.say, staying owns a car, and took them out for new talent, and have re- ,ing irn his resilience of muscular \  \
• . . . w . . . . . structure, may be kept practicinglanded on Dec: 23, after an 18-day ftir a sight scring drive to Palmer- cently moved into new quarters on
crossing. ston N orth.' about V? miles'west of Brookside Avenue, where lliey can up to three months before getting
NAjo|KOW GtkAGK Woodville. This City of 30.000 is accommodate many mote young into the advanced work.
One of the fir.st tilings they noticed supported almost tn lu  ely by farm- men than are now turning out for |  i-xOGR
about the trains was the fact that erS, and boast a fine-city square, the tri-weekly practice nights--
they were narrow gunge, tiny, and thres; beautiful paiks each with a Monday, Wednesday and .SaUiiday,
quite different in lay-out from oeu* swimming poo'—alUiough the rail- 7-10.
own following the English pattern rpad runs right through the centre There are six instructors available •
■ of c o a c h e r  of tbwn. One of the parks is called to those turning out, all of them loo*' Padded with fi ur tnehos of
Being holiday time, it. was diff- a “motor car park," and its wonder- holders of the Black Belt, and they tT-*' m u i?
icult to ob'ain seats, and when fui grounds were .well-landscaped give their time free, instructing m . V . ‘ w '
they did obtain them, they were qnd: had palm. trtH^s.-flowers and th ^  purely amateur sport.' ^ ^  a
Tl'.e quavter.s on Btook.«ide Ave­
nue are ideally juiitcil for judo, 
with a floor space of 40' x 50’. The
. The seven belts of Judo are: \vhite, ' ’us mat u.sed in most gj ms.
One of the oddities they noticed tuust prove that he has the proper 
veiled .swiftly, but in this city was an overhang from moral fibre to aRain It. The word. Enquiries about membership may 
rough, with -the the shoos'to the edge of the side- "judo" itself means ’gentle culture . bo made at the club quarler.s any
>i- seats a far yry wallS providing-a shelter from the practice night.
fn.-im rubber cush- r he approache.s any situation with the . - .... ‘ .
The train tra elle  
was npisy and r
har\l rod leathei .— anvo . . . . . . . .  - ua-
from ovu- own foariv rubber cush- sun and rain. • . ' . j  u i lo
ions. The'N ew  Zealanders showed A neighbor, having hoard they f*sht rnlrid before he is cons di 
they w e re  prepared for the seats by were hunting enthusiasts,, arranged ed for thy Deiu „„r,o,f.r4 wbo 
renting pillows from the station- to take them 'hunting goats, which
- ^   ̂ . «re so plentiful the government is have rewive^^^^^^
At lunch-counter stops,,the^mam forced to hire men they call head m s t r u ^  
diet seemed to be tea, toast and •^cullers” to keep their ; numbers «ce. Bill Jim
' cookies, with no-pie in sight. .People down. ' ^iTrSd Almnnd
would wander back on board the once again it was tough* going
train with tea-cups in their, hand, ^s: they went vip a .creek bed into George ’Whittaker g
SAND and G R A VEL  
TOP SOIL and F IL L  D IR T  
BULLDOZING  
J. W. BEDFORD LTD 
2031 Stirling Place
The Peachland high school boys curling rink romped to an easy win in interior play in Kam- t© have them‘-collected later by  the hills, over b idders  and stones,
loops over the weekend, when they defeated Vernon two straight in 'a  two out of three series, j-ailway employees. back and forth across the: little
Prince • George failed to show up for their games.' xiicy arrived in  Woodville at creek. Three'miles-m 'p the creek
^  A . ^  ■ -V- . Y 10-30 in the morning, the 354-mile th e 'x ’ulloy bccahie. very narro%y.The rink of Allen McKinnon, skip; Don Cousins, third; George Topham, Jr., second; and journey from Aukland having been and the steep-hills on both sides
Ronnie Kraft, lead,won the zone,championship from Summerland in last week-end’s play; and will completed at. an average speed of were covered with bush. . 
move to Kelowna this week-end to play for the provincial championship. , Avr.ba,.!nf. ia-p in- • b^uwrn,^!e^
, _ Rinks from Duncan and Trail will meet the Peachland nnk m a round-robin tourney to de- fashioned house of one- dniy'fortune was to shoot a possum,
cide the B.C. winner, starting at 10 a.m. Saturday. storey construction, on a paved which • are also very plentiful in
T- „ . . . V , ,1. r ' • 3 1- u . 1 .1 -1- '1  high-vv'ay one I nule from the station. -New Zealand.; : v^v . . .  - AFollowing theu-Win in Kamloops, the boys received curling hats, brooms, and cardigans, and -j-he high-ceilingba 'house' 1,3 ' fur- New Year’s eve and-New Yearns
were treated to a club banquet by the curling club. The team is being sponsored by McKenzie, nished w ith com fortable. fw n itu re d-iy are celebrated- in a very diff* 
W hite and Dunsmuir. ' that- is. also oldrfasioned by Can- ©rent fashion'rit the lan d -o f down
Just one e x a m p le . 
N ia g a ra  Loans ra n g e  from  





C. P. Etson has been re-engaged 
by the city as poundkeeper. Under 
the terms of the contract, Mr. Etson 
will be paid on a;’monthly basis of 
$150, providing sufficient licence 
fees are collected to pay this am­
ount. There are other technical de­
tails in the contract.- Both parties 
can cancel the agreement upon one 
month’s notice. ,
__. adian stahdard^f, ahd.is p ^ y  heated xhvder, accprdjng to M r.; Butcher,
by. fireplaces in : some .since they do very little in  the way
Food is served EngUsh-style, celebrating, only the younger 
with tea served six times per, day. people going, put dancing. The 
a welcome addition to their day, older people disregard' it altogetliei;, 
since they found themselvps’chilled -^Uh the exception, of ynslimg one 
and ■ damp a gooh deal; of .the time, another “ttappy. New Yeatl’. 
especially in the ePrly morning. On Little New ' Y ear’s Day they 
■ Saturday is- a holiday in New travelled north to Napier, lying in 
Zealand, they - fouhd. With all Hawkes Bay, facing rlgh^ out pn 
businesses except cafes, gas stations, the blue Pacific, about 90 miles 
The Peachland high school boys’ curling rink, , winners in hoitels. etc., closing for, the entire north of Woodville. A city of 20,000,
day. The exceptions to this are sea- niost of its- business section, has
I'-i Foil loan tnrvlco at Niagara . . .
1.1.; and loan* io .$1500 are life- 
r insured at no extra cost to you.
H-BOMB MENACE
'7f .we found\that our - children 
were letting off nroworks near a
DRANCMtS COA&r 10 C0A5I
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
interior play in Kamloops last week-end,- will be going against ^^^er to week- X ^ n  re-built since a - disastrous
teams from Duncan and Trail in Kelowna this week-end, starting end traffic, and obsel-ve Wednesday earthTquake in 19 3 1 , accompanied
Saturday at 10 a.m., for the provincial championships..half-day the same as we do here, by a  fire. The ocean frontage ahd
The rink of Allen McKinnon, skip; the ' boys received curling hats, .Christmas was" celebrated dUf- city center has a  ̂payed
Don Cousins, third; George Top- brooms, an d . cardigans, and were .erently. than here,' with, less d 200 x ^
ham, Jr., second and Ronnie Kraft, treated to a club banquet by the mirations, festivity, ^ d  ..fe \vays supported by-cepientcplurimS,
lead, won the zone championship curling club. They are bein'g spon- turkey; dinners. A great number of |s used for.  ̂ pntertainment
McKenzie; ■’iVhile and people went out m the. country.lor arid public meeungs.; , . ; „
a picnic on that day.. ' Being a holiijay there was a dis-
and encUo their so-called fun.'Why last week in a two gam e‘straight The Kelowna tournament to de- On Boxing vDay, ,t^o  . young play pf Scotch, apd Irish dancirig,
then, .should we allow adults to xvin over 'Vernon, when Prince cide the B.C. champion, will be a neighbors,who. had met Bnice a tta  and a bathing beauty contest m ine
play with “nuclear fireworks" that George failed to show for the round- round-robin tournament,: la.sUng as Chr-istmas night party, came , 'to, evening.
might endanger the whole of hum- robin tourney.- long as is necessary to get the game t<ake them hunting, at a,distance or .3 eyond the sauare .is, an . ox*
blasting shed stored with dynamite ___ ^
and tluis endangering life and pro- from Summerland two weeks, ago, sored by 
perty we would not hesitate to put and took the interior championship Dunsmuir.
anity.
Rouyn-Noranda (Que.) Press.
Following their win in Kamloops, in.
* A ‘ Iy  ' * *.
FOR A L L  INTERIOR SURFACES
3958*
some 25 miles from the town.- . > tensive. Strethh ' oJ walks,, flower 
The driver took them into mpyn- ^(^s, and a ..fountain that is lit with 
talnous country, covered - with many colors at night; Thei-g Is also 
dense, jujngle gi'pw^hTr'brush, g-large swirnniing pool, since rnahy 
weeds, vines and stirigmg .nettles people prefer pool swimming-whe-n- 
Uiat is wxs almost iinpossiblo, to fhe surf is rbugh. The beautiful 
pu.sh through.• . white ,conribers of the Pacific-ToU
PLENTY OF DEER ^  ; in all along the water: fropt.
There were plenty of deer~red F ^ u r r  GjROWlNG /  • ■
with slim necks and headg and Roth Napier,.'and Hasitings, 12 
The Kelowna Crncker.s’' hockey LINE-UPS i,.ac lUnn-ihn Okim- ^ll„o ♦,̂  «u«■<̂ .̂ll'fh; 'nre frllit I^•ow-
team took the, Vernon Vee (vets) Crackers: Goal, Moe Mo.ss; de 
3-0 in an 
non Arena
Veruon team wm „«•*,, Mjv-yrv«jr d,, — . ..... — z " > ,, . - ;, iu ■
tlic game on the ground.s that the Fla.sh Gordon. Substitutes, Oily Pol- irig hosts managed to get a small Vegetable.s, and the :district 
goal stick u-secl by "Moe" Moss in lard and Count Guest. buck apiece, and earned out their many packinghouses npd,
-  -  m eat-on their shoulders, ^struggl- Ekl spearing was a night ^
n u  a B o ier,. a n m ma­
nner, shorter logs tllan' t e; an miles to the'sotrth* V ni gro  
lu n u.  vi-u v u-., V..,.... V.0- agan--but they were .practicanylm - Jng v;2 ''^Vwi
;i exhibition game in Ver- denco, Rocket Byers. Pee Wee Pol- possible to see .and harder to, shoot grape.s. peM'S, pliuns.,peaches, ana 
na on Wednesday, but the loch, Frenchie Douillard; forwards, in-the; den.se .growth. ■ ; , . various soft fruits. They also
rn ill definitely protest Legs Morrison, Bowery Bishop, .' Bruce and one of the young Ijunt- toihatoes, ^
the Kelowna goal was over-size. Vees (vets): Gorgeou-s, George eat-on the r shoulders, 'struggi- Eel spearing^ as a
A return match will be played be- Castonguay, goal; defence. Hummer- Ing through the dense underbrush. Some of their Woodville. nelgnb^s 
tween periods in next Wedne.sduy's ing Hank Jlenry, Whiskers Me- and coming out sweaty, tired aiid took them out PA
Kelowna-Vcrnon lengiio came. Keiizie, Raffles Dunn; Stitches well stung with nettle.s. a short, 3-tlrfod spear and lights. WU“
~ The meat of tlicse deer smells ding up-the shallow rlyer bed,-the-The game (between the Vernon Smith; forwards, Carlos Rasrus Sor- .......................  ......
.and Kelowna hockey execiitive) enson. Bashing Biff Bowes, Flying very strong, due to tlio rank green hunter tries to catch a .stationary 
took place belweeri the second and Finn McLean. Nails Howrio, and feed, and Bruce said it was the ©el. mesmerize him with the RgriL 
third periods of an exhibition game Cousin Weakeyes Bartom toughe.s.st hunt he was ever on to and move close'pnough^to^ W W
DEALERS FOR
GLOSS —  SATVN-X V E L V E T  —  FLA T —  LA T E X
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
for the two teams’ injured player 
fund, Which ended iiv.a 0-G draw.
Between the first and scijond 
periods, the Kinsmen and the Hotel- 
men hntUed it out to a 1-0 win for 
the Kinsmen In a tlirllllng broom- 
ball doiinybrook.







The Workmen's Compensation Board
C O M M l ^ N a -
Tuesday, January ^t 7.30 p.m.
in ihe




The $500 raised by the exhibition  
w ill  go to the players' fund, ha lf to 
oiich club, Each club donated $25 
to the fund being raised by the 
people of G rlnrod to bu|ld  a sw im ­
m ing pool for the ehlldi'eii.
Tlio program  draw  in ize , ntlver- 
tksod over the PA  syiitem ns lielng  
w orth  w ell over $:i0(), tijmecl out to 
be a large packing en.se, w liieh was 
brought out on the ice on tlie back 
of a llg lit de livery  truck,
E. W', Prow.se, a Vernon chiro­
practor, won the p rl’ze. and was led 
over to the case by M (; Don W arner, 
w lio opeiicdrtlie  door, ami n w in ­
some young lady in an attraeUve  
«kl-3ult popped out.
CARNIVAL SPIRIT
T lie  w lio le evening was in a gala 
carnival spirit, w i 'l ' si-nior
teams using Rtrward.s ns defence 
men, and putting on a reid show for 
the fans.
In  thh final period of the game, 
Joe Kaiser donned the pads for 
Ki'low na, and Don MeLeod lor V e r­
non. Dave (Jathernm, Kelowna 
goalie, came out as a forw tud and 
KCoied a itoal, tnueh to his evidt-nt 
Uelic.hl . '
Hal Gorditn, Vernon m -l-m lm h-r, 
came out tv illi a miner",s liclm ct nn<l 
a long w hite  beard^ and ti ii-d loud 
to duplicnlc Gidhernm 's effort, but 
couldn't gel |)y Kaiser,
Moss* goal stick, Uie one coniplaln- 
_ed alioul, was a rtlclv- pn'sented to 
’P«'i-cy_ Dow idon, K«.-lo\vriu ’ atcn i
nian.igi-i. tm- earning tluce  sliul- 
oul-i in a row In cum m cicial iioclu
him. The grorii>'caiight.30_of-lhem 
duilricf a' wade of ab(>ut half o-iriilCi
weighing VP to six.poundsiiUhough
they do run'vip to ten. .T hey 'are 
edible, but must be kivffered to be 
acquired a.s a taste. '
They tried their haild at trout
fly-fishing,, with' no micc(!S3, in
spite of using a number of files.
Mr. Butclior lost interest in m h- 
Ing, in favor of a cemetery, wh ch 
impressed him with its massive 
lieadstones, tind solid cement boxes 
cnelosing Uie graves. The newer 
ones had been fnsli|«)nod of tinted 
ccmeid. and the effect was eye- 
catching. vvl|h its iiaslel sliades, 
light blue.s, and creams.
(to be continiiCd)
Penticton Kenco’r. playing wilh- 
oiit their star Adelo Herbert, didn’t 
let it worry tliein too imicli on F ri­
day night, ns they handed Kelpwna 
Meikli' Teddy Bears a 31-28 loss (>n 
Friday night at Penticton,
The loss wan Kelowna's fourlli In 
sixth league games,
The Kelowna girls rnissed their 
shots mid show(‘d parllcnlai weak­
ness on the free throw line with 
lit misses In 29 tries. Penticton miss- 
C’entral Press Cnnndlnn <.,i 20 free llirows and hit Uu* hoop 
be carried on (It an for nine.
Forly-Uiree foul') were whlfitJed by
f)il and j'as exploration by Imperial Oil w 
even luster pace in IV56 than in previous years and their area vf ui
search lor oil incliuies OnLuio, Ouebec and marilimes as svcll as ].,i‘ of a footl>all iicilmrnage 
Alberta,where this tiji; is in oper.ition, riie company plans to spend than a basketbrill gnnie. Kelowna 
a few years ago. Made by the mill- $ I 15,0()(),00() this year ill .'1 thtcc-lold c.Xpansion progfaill includ- was culled for 2.3 fouls and Penile-
w<uUoi'is (<f\r Mr. Duwulon. il u Juu cxnlorTition nrrMliir*i luul rcfinorv buidlint!* It 2 0 , N̂ 'lnuus Anil j  foul*blade at least l\vo feet d -t p. nbmit "'K prfHIUCl tmprONCmcni 8 ” '̂ l Y , e d  out of the game for Kelowna,
font feet long, and covcrcii ai)oi,d be the largest years outlay in the company?! hisipry and will This Thiirsday nigm Kelowna will
bring the tot.al l ‘)5()-56 outlay Jo $660,000,000h'.'df the |!oal urea. host the Vernon Lakcllca
m sm m a s m
Tf*  ̂ I
I__a.4__^
The Corporation of the District of Glcnmore
NOTICE OF COURT OF REVISION 
OF THE 1956 ASSESSMENT ROLL
“Municipal Act 253(1)”
Notice is hereby given that the Court of Revision under 
the provisions of the Municipal Act and the Assessment 
Equalization Act respecting the 1956 Assessment Roll in the 
District Municipality of Glcnmore, w ill be held on Tuesday, 
February 7, at 11.00 o'clock in the forenoon, in the Provincial 
Court House, Kelowna, B.C.
Dated at Kelowna, this 24th day of January, 1956.
S. PEARSON, Assessor.










239 Bcmnril Avc. Kelowna, B.C.
HOURS INSTEAD OF
'mY
D. Kerr Auto Body Siiop has just installed (he latest 
D E V IL IU «S  BAKK o v e n  equipmciit to bake their paint 
jubs— exactly aS is done by the car manufacturer. '
This oven is the lir.st of its kind in the Okanagan and is oti<?. 
more imporiam addition to the eriuipiiicnl of this (inn that 
allows tiicni to repair your car and paint it in the ininimuin 
of time „ . . Drop in and sec this remarkable cquipnicnl at 
work.
With our large silaff of fully trained body repair men, large 
shop, and modern ci|iiipment, we can give yoii> Q U A I.IT V  
REPAIR W ORK AT M IN IM U M  COST.
If  and when you liiiv<f* rtn acci­
dent with your car—rwhy not gel 




Just One Illock Nortli of the C.N.Ri Stallori
1110 ST. P A U I. .ST. I'llO N E  2300
4lb2Tfi
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Florida White or Ruby
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EVEN IN JANUARY A BIG VARIETY OF VITAMIN-RICH PRODUCE TREATS
Help yourself to tasty freshness! Tonight serve a colorful meal: the cheerful reds of tomatoes and 
beets, the bright gold of carrots, the happy greens of celery and lettuce. At Safeway you've got 
loads of Vitamin-packed garden-fresh vegetables to choose from . .  . rushed here direct from country 
acres. That's true of fu ll flavored Safeway fru it, too. So, for summertime eating in mid-winter, take 




California. . .  Size 288's and larger .  
Heavy w ith juice .  .  .  .  -
2 ib s .2 3 |i l 5 lb. cello bag .
Now is the time to make your own - -  -  -  -  -
3  lbs 2 9 0  
3 i b s 2 9 0
Fresh solid heads
100 good eating
Good raw or cooked
Crisp, green stalks
Add sparkle to menus
Plump and tender
lb .l5c  
lb. 25c 





TasteTells Choice, 15 oz. tin - .  .  -  - .  -  
Hunt's Choice,15 oz. tin .  -  -  - -
2 for 27c 
2 for 49c
Christie’s Plain, f t  Q C i*  




Pitted Dates Loose Pack in bags, 2 lb. bag .  . . . .  .  .
Good Luck, top quality, 1 lb. pkg. ZtorGSe
INSTANT COFFEE
Edward’s 100% Pure . . .
61c $1.20
CANTERBURY TEA
The tea with a satisfying flavor . . .
$1.11 $1.391 lb.pkg. ..
SKYLARK BREAD
White, Brown or Sandwich . . , 
16 0 / .  sliced
wrapped loaf ....... .........  •—
/!■
d r 6
So YOU SAVE MONEY
Compare the triiT i. . .  Compare the Price . . . Shop SAFEWAY
Maple Leaf .  .  .  .  .  lb.
Choice Young Veal .  .  .  lb.
UPTONS SOUP 3  to 35c
LIQUID DETERGENT 
SAUER KRAUT ^ ’̂  to 
PINEAPPLE JUICE to z  to 
GREEN BEANS 4  to 49c
SWIFTNING swit. s 3
LARD Swifl’s Silvcricaf, 1 lb. pkg, .... 2 for 35c
2 to 31c RITZ BISCUITS 2  to 45c
.. 2  for 29c  
.. 2  to 57c
KITCHEN CRAFT 
ALL PURPOSE nonR
The floiir that is milled exclusively for home baking 
. . . Pre-flulTed for finer baking . . . Works wonders 
with any recipe . . .  Take advantage of this great 
saving . . . .
Ibj bag 
Reg. $1.59  
less 25c only
 ̂ Woodbury's, bath size, 
"̂ Special oiler ................
M
Grade A  85%  Lean - .  -  lb.
Sliced or Piece aa •• Ih' m  ̂ M w M' llkf 9
CREAM CORN,]^' 
APPLE JUICE “̂" 4 ^  fia
3 to 2 9 c
JERGENS LOTION c . .  bou.c 59c
DDCC7C 7 0 rD K C C Z .C  Reg. 845*, less 5̂ i; Giant pkg. #  7 v
Large A O r
........  ..... .......pkg... H /.C  pkg... OwV
Reg. f t  f t C ^  
bar .. V  for
RINSO
TOILET SOAP
Lux ......... ............ ....... 2 to 25c,size
sconiES
Scott's Facial Tissue
Pkg. of 200 - -  r  - -2 for 65c 
Pkg. of 400 - - - . .  >2 for 35c
HEINZ
TOMATO PRODUCTS
KETCIUJIN 0  QIC/*15 oz. bottle ....................................... jZ« for v J v
CONDENSED SOUR 0  0 1 1
JllICE . . . ft ftft«
./ Fancy , , ,  2U oz. tin....... .̂...... .... for vUU
CLOVER LEAF
TUNA FISH W
' Fancy Siflifl^. . .
7 oz. tin  -  -  -  -  -  -  - -  -  35c
BORDEN'S '
STARIAC
Instant Skim A/lilk . . •
16 oz. tin - - .  .  -  « -  - -  3 5 c
I’icv. 55c GARLIC SAUSAGE N k d y  u, 37c
S»cci and Swn II). 42c WAFFLE STEAKS Tender, juicy .........  II), 69c
, .u) 49c LING COD
Rump Roast Veal
Choke Veal .......... .....................  Ih. 59c
SIDE BACON 
PORK SPARE RIBS " "  "  
COOKED HAM
Loin Pork Chops
t o  End ................... .̂......... lb. 4 9 c
In  the piece ......... ........................ . lb, 25c
Maple Leaf Wieners
No. 1 Q u a lity ...................... 2 lbs. 59c
Prices Effective January 27th, 28th
.j;
We reserve the right to Umit quantities
V,'»‘ ; - i
C A N A D A  SAFEW AY L IM IT E D
,............................ „ ' <
/AGE FOUR IH B  KELO W NA CX>URffiR TinrnSDAY. JANIIAnY 26. lOM
Winfield I. Offcrdahl has w turnM  home. < nd . where Mr. Stock I* now em­ployed.
t Mrs, t.inda Swanson .spent a few 
WINFISI.D — Mr. and Mrs. It. d.ay.s,in V'aneemver last week, 
Stewart h.ave returned home from • • • ,
q two wteks" motor trip to Salem. Mr. and Mrs. O. Shaw jpent the
Oregon. , weekend with their daughter and
T * . Wm-ih-law, Mr. and Mrs. O. JohnsonKeith lldlahy has refurne(| to pf Canoe, n  c.
Quef.rtt-1 after being home bh ah ex- " '•  • •
tended yiiit, while recovering from Roth Vernon Fruit Union packing 
»n accident in which he suffered a houses are operating, paddnji late 
broken leg. ' varieiie.s of apples. . ' ■ •
Mr.s. J. H. James, of Summerland. 
wa.s a visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mr;i. P. Chase.
Mr. Drachenburg home again . Mrs. P.aul Chase has rrUirncd
after a two week .vd-tlt to Winnipeg, hftme after visiting her' sistiT. in
■ • Vancouver. *
.A fter,an  fextended visit with her • • • .
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. V. Stock and their
Mrs. A. Krocker, Vancouver, Mrs. .small son. Paul, have left for Ques-
....'.......— - ......- . ■
. WIPROVED RECORD
RECjlNA iCPi—Dr. George W.al- 
ton. eily tiealth officer .s.ay.s jnfaht 
di-alh.s per l.OOO living biMl5.«! Itv 
1935 were tlie se< ond lowest in tlje 
la.st six years. F igu re  slimved 
babies died before reaching llie age 
of one year, n fate of 22.3 per 1.000 
living births. Lowest year was 1953, 
When theynte wa.s 20.5.
boxes, says Lander affer 
giving resume of markets
FUMERTON^S
$ A LE





1 Block South of P.O. 
BEV. R. M. BOURKE




, "Polluted Bread"V ,
7̂.15 p.m.—
He That Is Not 
W ith After
m
•  SPECIAL MUSIC and 
SINGING
•  GOD’S WORD FOR
toGay
•  EVERYONE WELCOME
CKOV, Mon,, Wed., Fr,I.—1.30
EVANGEL
TABERNARE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
1448 BERTRAM ST,
Pastor: W. C. STEVENSON
SIINGAY, JANUARY 29, 1950
SUNDAY SCHOOL—
0,55 a.m,
CONTEST CLOSES . 
THIS SUNDAY 
Come and bring a friend
M O R N IN G  W O R S H IP -  
11.00 a.m,
EV A N G ELISTIC  
SERVICE ...... . 7.30 p.m,
on
Door-khobs"






Rev. B. Wlhgblade, B.A., B.D. 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 195G 
No Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—
Family Day Worship Service 
(Sunday School and Worship 
Service combined), 




7.30 p.m.—Evening Service ■
Topic:




A.s of January 7, total holdings of 
vMrietio.s of apples tot.alled' 2,071,- 
474 boj ê.s, J. B. Lander, general 
sales manager of B.C. Tree 
staled in a .supplementary report- 
to the BCFGA delegates last week.
Mr, Lander dl.sclo.sed that Me- 
Into.sh apple sales to tlie prairies 
United StaU-.s and United Kingdom 
are equivalent to last year. ‘‘It i.s in 
Ea.stern Canada that ,^ye are feel­
ing the lo.is of bu.sines.s.” l̂ e declar­
ed. "To be anywhere near cohipc- 
tltive and obtain any , volume, wo 
would have to quote oiir apples at 
approximately $1.23 per box. fob 
shipping point."
Mr. Lander continued:
‘•In' the fruit buslnes.s, changc.s 
take place verj- rapidly, and It is 
for that reason that I waited to ob­
tain the figures which I .shall now 
give you:













arid ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
. Sutherland Ave.
' Clergy:
VEN, D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m, 
on 2nd and. 5th Sundays
8.00 a.m.—rHoly Communion' — 
. (Each Sunday)
9.30 a.m.—Jmuor Congregation 
11.00 a.m,—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
 ̂ Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer




Corner Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley. B.A., B.TJ,
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D., 
Oeganist and Choir. Director
Broadcast 1st Suhday, 3rd &nd 
4th Sunday over CKOV 
at 11.00 a.m.










Corner Bernard and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r ,  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. JANUARY 29, 1956 
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Subject:
"LOVE"
Sunday School 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and . Saturdays 
3.00 to 5.00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM .





(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister,
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 195G
9.45 a.m.—
Sunday School and . 
Bible ChLss
11 ,00  n.ih.—
Morning Worship




Corner Richter and Bernard 
REV. HERMAN EPP, Pastor.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 1956
English Service ......  .... 10 a.m.
German Service .......  11 a.m.
Sunday School     11 a.m.
VISITORS WELCOME 
Listen to The Lutheran Wobhip 





T, Stoddar,t Cowan, 
D.A., M.E.I.S.
SERVICE .
Suhday at ILOO a.m.
; . , In
The Women’s Institute Hall 
' (Glenii Ave.)
, How Christian Science Heals .
“T H E  SOURCE OF  
T R U E V IS IO N ”
CKOV, 030 kc, Sunday, 9.15 p.m.
THE
SALVATION ARMY
.1465 St. Paul St,.
LIEUT. D. HILL
, ; < 'and
LtEUT. D. TIlOiViPhON
SU N D A V M EETINGS  
Sunday School . .1 0 ,0 0  d.Ut. 
Sunddy Hdihicss Meeting—  
lUOO a.ih. 
Salvation Meeting 7,30 p.ni.
You and the Future
A the.ssaffe frolp 6 n E MILLION of your friends 
and nel|hbdUr»-THR 8EVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
—who are working In every land. With hospitals, 
triblldols, pi|tillshlng houses, ministers, doctors, nurses, 




tlow can iVe survive the End 
of the World? It sounds like an 
ImpoMlble proposition; but it 
stloUtd : be quite easy—if we 
kiiow K6tv. Afi(|, With wdMd 
ftfTalni ns they are. It may be 
wise to start learning.
World again—nhd permanently— 
on the perteel path from which 
it has been lUred by unholy 
forces.
Revelation l-lil2.
U is vital to note that surviv­
ing the End of the World in­
volves inllnitely mplo than 
merely dodging Atom Bombs! In 
■the catastrophic dnal events on 
this earth, Hie actual End will 
be Uie doing of God—hot man. 
T ib  Bible decinrc.s that In the 
loat day God will "destroy tlicm 
whtcii destroy the earth." The 
End of the World is repeatedly 
referred to 'iis "Tlie Day df the 
Lord.’
If the exprcs.s purpose of the 
End of Uio World is once and for 
all to root out tlie cancer of evil 
and confu.sion and to olenr the 
way for ntt that is good—.should 
not surviving the End of the 
World be n pimple matter?
Do yriu feel tip to par in both 
of these respects? If you Would 
survive, and live throiigli. the 
liges, meeting (his dlvIMe stan­
dard must become, the most 
urgent consideration! of yoiir 
life!
It is only necessary tliat every 
one of us takc.s every precaution 
to Insure that in tlial awesome 
day we are not found Infected 
with sin, and tluis be dc.slroyed 
along with it.
"The cnmmnnciiVients of God, 
the faith of J chus,’’ It I.s a pretty 
good combination wltli which to 
l)C eqtiip|A.*(|. At least it will take 
Just that to survive the End of
the World, Something to tliink 
about, Isn’t it? (Next: A Noose
on Your Neck?)
This Is pne of the tnorit 
cheering of all (he promlsris of 
Scripture—that God will Anal­
ly Intervene lit (hb cohfU.sed 
affaib of men!
Is it not Hoar that the chaoUn 
clrcumstaiicc.s in which we find 
ourselves are not ri part of God's 
design? Then, Ju.st 
ns surely ns the Bi­
ble outllnc.s the rise 
and fall of patloiis 
and depicts the mts- 
i' rule of men made
Imperfect by sin, so it prciUcts 
tiiat one day God will snmmarUy 
destroy the netu.il c.'uisc of lltli 
i-h.’io.s sill B.self!
Here is the simple way to 
survive tlie End: not merely 
to go underground with a 
Geiger counter, but Id "seek 
righteousness; seek meekness; 
it may be ye shall be hid in 





Ho will then, orcording to 
Bible pionu.'ics, slafl A rc*crcatcd
' How obvlon.n it l.s that no one 
Infected vviili n sinful nature iit 
that day could posilhiy he allow- 
ed to survive the 
End of thh World, 
and m.ir tlu* new 
creation! This Is tlie 
simple equipment 
you must Imvo: the 
Bible says of Uiosc who will 




Scotia .«old anpriximately 200,000 
boxe-s to the U.K., of quite a wide 
range of varieties.
"It was to our di.stinct advant­
age travelling with a rcprc.scnla(ivc 
of the Nova Scotia nduslry, wheh 
protcctUo salc.smchshi|>-we were 
protecting mir mrirkel agaihst their 
competition, which could iiavc been 
extremely severe, because U>e Unit­
ed Kingdom -buyerit strongly re­
sisted our bricc-s. , .
. "Ortvi buyer’s m.irlvet, tlie licenc­
ing .system works to the disadvant­
age of the supplier, and we find 
.small licence liolders who qualified 
(his year that quite g humbor of live 
becuu.se they were Importers 61 ItaU
Free Cfthdy for All Customer's Children
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, January 26 th , 27th , 28th
C H ILD R E N ’S SNOW SUITS
Ot)^ piece, cotton gabardine, quilted 
lleecc linings, ribbed culls at sleeves 
and legs. Peak cap. Sizes j j
G IRLS’ U N E D  JE.\NS
Strong wearing. Sizes 7 to 14, Priced
to clear from-
5; 6, 6X. Priced at
Boy.s* Wool and Nylon 3-piecc 
Leggingettc Sets —  ̂ Pale blue only. 
Size4 2. 3, 4 , q
at ............................................................     7 * 7 0
2 .2 5 , 2 .9 5 , 3 .4 9  .
ian and otiicr continental npplc.s,
theither did not use eir licences 
only part of thorii,. ahd there, was 
no means of forcing them-to do .so. 
The rca.SQn they ‘did" this, was b >- 
cau.^c the percentage wa.s no t-in  
their favor.
infants’ Lint^ Gabardine Suits —
Co.4y and iv;ifm little play suits. Navy 
and red. t% j j A
Sizes 2 and 3 ....................
Girls’ liannelctte Shirt Blouses —
pink and grey check design. 1.65
Size.s 7 to 12 at
Girls’ Heavy Elceced I'-Shirts— Long 
sleeves. Crew neck. Shades of red, 
yellow, grey. roy;d.






W .l, members 
elect officers
leaving on hand, as at J.anuary 14, OKANAGAN CENTRE — Meeting 
434,000. ■ ^  ‘ of the Okanagah Centre Women’s
- ‘McIntosh sale.s to the prairies, thri institute held last week In the Com- 
-Umted Stat(>s and^the United King-1 munity Hall completed thevfonri- 
dom, ate the equivalent of last. It ation ' of a governing board with 
is. in Eastern Canada that we are Mrs. H. Bond (re-elected), Mrs. B. 
feeling, the loss, of business. To be p. Baker and Mrs. M. Uhrich, (re- 
anywhere near competitive there, elected) being appointed directors 
and obtain any volume, we would Elected at the previous meeting 
have to quote our apples at approx- -were Mrs. H. M. Bernau, president 
imately $1.25 per box, fob shipping and Mrs. J. Motowylo, secretary-
treasurer.
APPLE DISTRIBUTION Conveners of the various commit-
“ The following, ore the areas in tees were then appointed: publicity, 
W’hich we sold our apples: Mrs. P. W. Pixton: agriculture, Mrs.
Western. Cahada ...........  1,450,846 H. MacfUrlane; citizenship., Mrs!, H.
Eastern Canada .........  92,612 Venables; education • and bettef
United States .......    767,457 school.s, Mrs. S. Land; social wel-
United Kingdom ............  652.066 fare, Mrs. S. Fcwell; handicrafts.
Other Off-Shore ...............  78,538 Mrs. B. Cooney; teas, Mesdames
‘ In Eastern Canada, the reduction Baker and Land; auditors, Mrs. A. 
is approximately 100,000 boxes, and GabeJ and S..Fewell. 
a minor decrease in Western Can- A fortieth birthday party ior the 
ada. akso a slight decrease in the institute in the early summer and 
United States. Off-shore and the an address on the Okanagan Union 
United Kingdoha show an increase Library by one of the library of 
th is ,year a.s compared w ith last, ficials, were two matters discussed 
“ Deducting the above sales, and at the meeting. ; 
cannery sales, from our total crop At the request of the B.C. Federa- 
figures, our holdings at January 7, tion of Agriculture, the B.C. W.l. 
were 2,017,474 boxes, consisting of \yas represented at the convention 
the following varieties:- of that body held in Vefrion last
Meinto.sh .....  .... ......  486,071 November by Mrs. R. C, Palmer and
Delicious 211,300 a portion of her report was read to
Red Delicious ..... 305,5(K) the meeting. Especially interesting
Romes..................................!.... 148,500 were some of the resolutions pass-
Staymans ............. ....... .........  59,358 ed at the convention ,an\ong them
Newtowns . .................., 250,063 being unertiployfnfent insurance for
Winesaps ....544,754 farm help, compulsory arbitration
Other Apples 11,928 of farm labor disputes which affect
"In my report, felefchce was made agriculture commodities, and tariff 
to,expanding the distribution of Mcr protection for soft fruits and veg* 
Intosh in the United States, and that etables.
we shall do. A few years ago we As a further inspiration for fhe 
sold a considerable volume of our work of the year ahead, the presi- 
Macs in the territory where this dent was asked to read once more, 
variety was known, becau.se they Tier me.ssage, presented at the an- 
grew them there. Now the Eastern hual meetng, a portion of which 
United States McIntosh gl'ower has said:
taken steps, to ’ improve his cultural “ The members should: realize that 
practice.s, and ihStitute better pack- the Institute to which' they belong, 
Ing methods, .and, in some instances, is one of a large body, Canada wide, 
erected controlled atmosphere stor- the Federated Wonaenis Institute of 
agbs, in an endcaVOr to recapture Canada^ which in turn is a mcm- 
this territory for hirnself. Of course; her of the Associated Country Wo- 
we arc placed at a dis.advantage, men of the World. The latter i.s 
with approximately $1.00 a box (lomposed of country women's ot- 
freight against us. . , ^ gahizaiions from fifty odd countries,
‘“That’S just'otii* position in East- whoso biennual conference is to be 
ern^Canda as well. Unless the crops held in Ceylon, this year." 
in the Cast aie reduced thi-ough cli- Hostesses during a pleasant tca- 
mritic conditions, or some other un- hoUr were Mrs. J. A. Gl(ietl arid 
foreseen disa.ster, the competitive Mrs. J, Motowylo.
condition will bec()ine worse and -̂---------
worse each year. Plantings, are above 
normal, 'an d . considering that they 
have not had any appreciable 
amount of tree mortality since 1034, 
their 4onhag6 \vnl cbntlifue to $
“ The monthly apple storage fi­
gures Have bebn rccoived, and the 
l^oldings in the United. States, a.4 of 
January 1st, are only 344,085 bu.shcls
Boys’ Cation Gab Parkas —  Zipper 
front, clastic waist, fur*^im  parka.
Red quilted fleece lining. C f t r  
Sizes2 to 6X. Clearing a t ..
Girls’ 25%  Woolen Vests— Short sleeves. 
Oddments in sizes only.
Girls’ FiaMcIette Pyjamas —  knee length. 
Pretty shades with Pierot’ design. ’
Sizes 8 to 14 at ................... :....... !
Girls’ Vests— Heavy, fleeced cotton, 
short sleeves. “Stanliclds", T T C *  
Sizes 8 to 14. Reduced to :... /  DC
Table Full of Children’s Slippers —  rd t,  
terrycloth, leather; "j
Now on sale for 
Children’s Assorted Bhotces— Brown, white,
95cblack. Regular up to 2.95. Sale Price ..... ................ .
KNITTING WOOLS
All popular Sweater Patterns, Knitting Necdic.s, Zippers and Cold Walcr Soap
for perfect wa.shing.
M A R Y  M A X IM  —  the Original Northland 
Sweater Wools. Q C # *
iviaty Mdxiiia 4*Ply Cloud Spun Wools —  So
popular for Ladies arid ’ Childrens Sweaters.
In all shades at, skein..................... ........  60e
zUso a complete assortment of many other 
brands such as Dunkirk in 4 oz. |  0 0
Crocus 4 ply at, skein  .......... . 33^
Newlands and Double Knit at ............. . 05(?
3 and 4 ply Beehive Scotch; Fingering 
at, skein ..............................................................    D / C
VVool Blend and Australanc at .......... .
Newlands Nylon at .........................................   50()
Orion at .................... ...... ....... ..................  57(1
3 and 4 ply Kroy at ...... ......... ................  50(*
Beehive Baby Wool at .........  ................ 57^
Newlands Baby Wool a t ........... ...................... 57^
A  complete .stock of Knitting Necdlc.s, Gauges, Stitch Holers and Bodkins.
ov6r Ifist ychr; the Canndian hold- 
ings show an increase of 1,340,000
busheks. Centre district nttendod tlie BCFGA
"In Yakima and Weitntcheo, on vonventiqn at Vernoti last week. 
January 1, the combined storhgo .staying for the entire
holdings wore 3,227 cans heavior were S. ,.T. Land, a mom-
thnn at the snmo date last year. '
“ In my report, you will obseive, ®
the United Klngdoni sales arc .shown 1?^”  ̂ m  v  '
by variety. To date, we linve KaW-
more^Macs to the United Klngciom v .
than last vnar—.ifwi on!i hovn« noinj the Six resolutions put
LADIES' DRESS CLEARANCE
In a nice assortment of styles and colors. 
Regular to 10.95 ^
ladiey s M s
L/VDIES’ SALE SUFFERS— Values 1  ( j e  
up to 4.05. Sale Price I * / D
LADIES’ OXFORDS, BALLERINAS, 
LOAFERS, PUMPS— All on sale T  Q C  
for a low reduction of ......  .....  ■ • / D
SALE OF LADIES' COATS
Suits, skirts and blouses continuing for the 
- - week-end.
MILLINERY
Less than half price. Balance of 
winter hats clearing at ..............
NYLON HOSIERY SPECIALS
Chantilly
2 pair in a box 1 Q A
with perfume ........ ................  .........  l • v  V





Week-end clearance, pair ........ .................... .
2 pair
for .......................
'Cartieo Strdtciiy. Regular 3,85 for 2 pair.
Now, 2 .pair ............................................
Pure Silk. Hose.





d e p a r t m e n t  store
“ W h e r e  Ga s h  Be at s  Credi t ))
-1—X.
for-
phred with 144.807 inst year;’ this hi the Okanngan,Centro-Wln-
the face of Nova Scotia competition; local, five were adopted hy 
they priced their Macs at $2.25 f.a.s. tlie convention.
pliLS 90(‘ freight, ellverlng (o the 
United Kingdom at $3,15 (22/ud).
This is four slillllng.s (about OOc) 
less than our.s, and tlieir box i.s ono- 
elHlitlv of n bu.s|iel‘ larger. Nova
On Friday, February 3 at 8 n, 
ri meeting vvill be held In Winfield
m.
News and views of Scouting
By DBS OSWELL, DISTRICT. SCOUTER
memorial hall to hear the report of 





You are conllally Invited to 
(lie npeclal «crvlce tiiU HtJNDAY 
at 7 p.m, ill the lllble Auditor­
ium, lUcliter at t-awHoh, Kee the 
fine film—licar Graham Joyce, 
the Iriwh Evangelist and also one 
of our local doctors give a talk 
on health and sickness. All tree.
Also Wednesdays at 7.30 p.m, 
Ih the Rutland Hevenih-Day 
('hiirch. Hee ' the film and hear 
(irahani Joyce, Everyone wel­
come.
keep (1) the coiiimandmepts of 
OtKt. and <2) the i.'ilUi of Jesus.",
FOR rRKK iiin i,i: c o u r b i:
write—Ilex 55, Los Angelrt SS,
—Advt.('allfornla.
A m ile help ,!
■ might convey.
Kind acts you're 
able to display,
A hand some neighbor 
might extend.
Then some one else 
, would, prove a, friend,, 
If Jvisl we four would 
do our bit,
'To cheer Hoipeone wlio'.s 
all but quit,
Such combined aid 
when all imlltv ,





Perfect type casting. Henry Fonda, 
who plny.s Lleiitenant Roberts in 
"Mister Roberts", is a real life naval 
iH'Utenapt in the re.'icrve; Jack I.<'m* 
pion, \Vh() portrays Enslen I’ulver, 
is a reserve ensign; and John Ford, 
at the directorial lu'lm of thla I)pvy 
comedy, Is ft rear admiral in the 
Naval Ueserve,
Leland Hayward produced Warner 
Jlros.' Cln<-mnSeope comedy which 
was filmed off Midway Island,
The film w|ei produced oil loen- 
llons which covered 7000 miles lOf 
tinvel. A great part of the story 
wad filmed aboard (lie U.BB HewOH 
of Mi<lway Island.
"Mister Hoberln" Is currently 
playing at tlu' Paramount Theatre 
at 0; .s nlBhfly. There la a continu­
ous \g starling at 2 p.m. .Sat­
urday,
(Alt'mUR IL (TLARKE) 
DIAL 3040
TR/k ’
It. R. Anpoo 
a trade llcebee 
the Imslttess of 
Elli.s Street.
LirENUi;




By this dale every Scoutmaster 
and Cubinaster in the district, 
should have In his hands the copy 
of the new Scout-Cub theme '‘Con­
servation Urillmlted."’ 'Dio plan 
will go into effect on Api'il 8 and 
so organization sliould take place 
ns soon as possible. If any lenders 
hav(> not got a copy of the conser­
vation booklet. Would they ndVlse 
either the district cubmaster or the 
district scoutmaster aml^arnfnge- 
meiits will be made to gel you a 
copy ,1( you have been missed. 
SPECIAL ViSri'OltH
You wilt no doubt have renfl in 
the B.C, A Yukon Signpost llial the 
Deputy Chief .S'emit of Canada, Mr. 
Jnekson Dodds, 0  ,B,K„ will be com­
ing to Princeton' on Wednesday, 
February 1st. Note. Its Princeton 
not Petit letonJ Ijf, atiy Iend»;rs, or 
4'nough lenders i  are interested In 
going to lifar Mr, Dodds, would 
you contacf «-lllier tlie District 
Scoutmaster or tin* District Ci|b- 
mnsler.
It should also be noted that John 
Thurman. Camp Chief of GHwell 
Park, in England, will be going to 
Vernon in Mfllreh; I am fiuie a lot 
of you have read B0rm» of Mr. TIuir- 
man's l)Ool<i, and would like to meet 
him in per.son. Here is your 
cbnrtce.
OKANAGAN MIHSION ORHIII*
On Friday, Jnpunry 27, the First 
Okanagan Mission Group Commit­
tee is BiHinsorlng a card )>arly at 
the Okanagan Mission Community
Hall, at 8 p,m. I hope that a large 
number turn out for this affair, as 
all proceeds will go to furthering 
the neW Okamigan Mission Scout 
Hall,
GOING OUTDOORS
It would appear to me that we 
more and more are beeonilng' an 
indoor movement (luring the winter 
months. H ik e s  a n d  overnight 
camfiH seem to fade away until the 
spring. To me we are losing out 
on a great part of Scouting. I 
sometimes Iblnk that we lay too 
much emphasis on (Jh(! or two parts 
of (Scouting and seem to let the rest 
of (he pmgrain bac-ksllde, Are w<! 
not trying within the Hemit pro­
gram, to teaeh boys b» (mjoy tlie 
outdoors and at the same time show 
tla ni bow to look after themselves 
in the woods? If \ve are not, we 
simuld l)e. If a person gels lost 
in the woods, he can't always giiar- 
atlleo that It will he during a time 
when tlieie is no rnnw and It isn't 
cnld. Then why an- we dodging 
the winter monllis, 1,' t us give the 
Bcbiils s()ine cxpeihnce hi winter 
camping and sliow tlnrn lunv to 
overcome some of the hnhtrds of 
the wlnt(;r. Some troops. I know, 
nre ,(!oln«t Jl)is tint should not we 
till he d o in g  this Ip stone degree, 
A person is only as got,d a v.'oorlt
tact with the other Paclcs and 
Troops In the. district and Ix't'omi) 
a uiilt unto themselves. There, is 
noiliing wrong basietilly with tills 
thought but a note to reinembei' 
Is that each Wolf Cub 1‘aclt and 
each Scout Troop is a pari of tl\l* 
"Great (lame’’ wlilch Is kiunVii as 
Hcmiling, Thus In . niy wa,y, of 
Ihliiking we should st'C more I’acks 
imd Trtmps getllng logelher for tih 
evening of compelIIIon and gameli. 
Bight now, In a lot of ways, we are' 
strangers to each othersT'licks and 
Troops, How ahonl.’ working ti 
change In hiue soincwht're. It could 
he a lot of fun;





man 11.1 his knowledge alloV.s lilin 
to he,
GET TO-GETIH:U
As each W olf Cul) Pack Imd 
Scout Troop gels (ilrongt r 
more ncllve they tend to P se
CAIVlPOUErn' FILM
Has ymir Troop. Pack or Grtaip 
CommlUetf seen llio hist year’s S<- 
coiid /\nmial Dlslrlcl ('ampn)ctle 
film? If ytni have not. tiail v/liy 
hot lay some plans fiir Its nhowlng 
duii'lng fictiut Wi'ek or. fiOine other 
apiiropilale litne,





Hennnn H. Sinllln 1010 lloitlea 
Avenue, lu"( be.yt gralited,, a trade 
licence covei ing tin* ienUng of four
|•OOIll«, ’ , ■
I. t





PH O N E NUMBERS
COUniER COURl’ESY
Police ___
Hospital _  












If asabl« t« e«Dte«t





2 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Stores will alternate.
080Y 008 CUSTOMS HOUBSt 
Canadian and American Custotna 
24-bour service.
7 Help Wanted 11 Wanted to Rent 18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
WANTED






5 or 6 bedroom lionse for 5 adults 
and 1 baby. Like ureupanry Janu­
ary 30th. Close to town or to the 
lake preferred. Rhone 3u40.
48-lp
PR1V.\TE SALE—1949 PLYMOUTH 
4-iloor .super deluxe. In excellent 
cundition. Price $400.00. See thi.s 
car at 7C1 Elliu'.t Ave. Phone Bill 
Fleck 4034. 46-3p
YOUNO M.\N W.VNTS ROOM IN 
nice private luime. Close-ih. Phone 
7913. 4iS-2p
FO R S A L E — 1941 C H E V — nm nins  
cutuliUon. O w ner bought la ter  
model. $100,00 cash. Phone 3G00.
43-3p
12 Board and Room
FOR t h a t  b e  it e r  GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR .see Victory 
Motor Ltd.. Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207. 28-tfc




f |  per word per insertion, minimum 
16 woroi.
Z 0 %  discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
Charged adv^lsements—add lOf 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.50 per co!um inch.
DISPLAY 
$1.00 per column Incb.
YOl’NO MEN 
TRAVEL
England, France Germany 
ADVENTURE 
New Surroundings ' 
Exciting Work New Friends
CAREERS
Navigators, Pilots, Radio Officers. 
Al)l>Hcants mu.st be 17 to 24 years 
of age. single^ Junior Matriculation 
or equivalent for Short Service 
Commission. Applicants must be 
medically tU for aircrew. Pay starts 
at $280 through training, progress­
ing to $350 per month at the end of 
the fir.st year. Help to insure Cana­
da's future. You may apply NOW 
and have up to 3 months leave be­
fore you leave home.
GET AIRBORNE — GO AIRFORCE
ENQUIRE AT
The Armouries, Kelowna, Tue.sdays 
12 noon to 5 p.m., or RCAF Recruit­
ing Unit, 545 Seymour Street, 
Vancouveri B.C., Phone TAUow 7677
47-3C
ROOM AND BOARD or part board. 
42.5 Glemvuod Ave. Phone 2.593.
48-3C
BO.ARD AND ROOM FOR ONE or 
two gentlemen. Very close in. 
4312. 47-3c
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS f o r  
sale” — there are .some great bar­





Annual meeting of the Okanagan 
Boundary Progre.^sivc Conservative 
Association will be held in the An­
glican Church Parish Hall. Pentic­
ton, next Monday, commencing at 
8.15 p.m.
Phil Howe.s. president of the as- 
sneiation, will occupy the chair, 
ruction  of officers and discussion of 
general business will highlight the 
meeting.
Determined to prove they're the best in Canada
w {4
I
u . - '
J
13 Property For Sale
19.54 PLYMOUTH, 4-DOOR. Priced 
for quick sale. Contact A. 
McDonagh. Winfield. Phone 2637.
47-3p
EXCLUSIVE




Full Price $15,750 — terms
Write for full particulars to 
E. E. RESER (Salc.sman)
j. I*. WHEELER 
Real Estate and .Insurance
44 Yale Street, E. 
CHILLIWACK, B.C.
USE BARDAHL — FOR FASTER 
easier ■ cold weather starting — 
longer motor life. 29-tfc
19 Cars or Trucks
Wanted
WANTED — TWO TRUCKS with 
side .loaders to haul short logs. 
Steady hauling. Fadear Creek Lum­
ber Co. Ltd., Box 520, Kamloops.
attempting 
to plow slush 
from city roads
City public work ci'c>v.<! thi.s week 
were out endeavoring to plow’ lo.ss- 
used roads, in an e(fort^to remove 
the ice and slush. ,
Aid. Dick Parkinson at this week’s 
council meeting, remarked that it 
was like going "over a plowed
<■.-1
Newly crowned Ontario school-boy curling champions for an unprecedented third straight year, 
neid.'’‘‘'Mr®Tarkinsorthoughrrh^ this Sarnia,quartet will be out to prove they are the best in Canada when the Canadian shoolboy 
with .milder weather and the re- championships are held in Fort William ne.\t month. With, a year's added experience, the foursome 
42-8c cent rains, it would bo a .simple hope lo improve their showing over last year whe.i they finished in a second place tie behind the
------  matter to push aside the slush. ••• ~  ■ - ■ -  — -- ■ - »  »------ — ' ‘'u* .......  ..i.;-.
22 Articles for Sale
wirinirig Saskatoon rink. From left are: Bruce Fleet, Ken Fleet, Fd Fraser and Bill F'rascr, skip.
47-2C
THE THE
4  Coming Events
THE BRIDGE-WHIST, ".TOO". CRIB- 
BAGE Club will hold their regular 
every two ■ weeks card drive and 
dance, in the Imstitute Hall, Glenn 
Avenue, oh Friday, 27th of Janu­
ary, at 8.00 p.m. Johnny Cartel will 
furnish music for the dance. Ad- 
ini.ssion SOy. Everyone welcome.
47-2p
FOR YOUR CATERING 
ANYV’HERE, any occasion. Phone' 
3960 or 4313. 28-tfc
Personal
CORPORATiiON OF 
CITY OF VERNON 
BUILDING INSPECTOR
Application for the position of
Building. Plumbing arid Elqctrical 
Inspector, will be received by the 
undersigned up to five p.m. Monday, 
January 30th, 1956.
Successful applicant should havd 
soine experience in draughting and 
be capable of ,assisting the City En­
gineer in the use of level dnd tran- 
sit. I  •
Permanent position: 5-day week; 
M;S.A.: Pension Plan. .
Applicants to state when Available, 
salary expected, experieiice, age, 
and marital status. Full pdrticulars 
to; ;
IAN GARVEN. City Clerk;
Verhon, B.C. 
. ■■• - 47-2C
WE IIAVE CASH BUYERS 
for
Aiito Courts, Busincs-ses & Ranches
If you want a quick sale, rush your 
listings with full details. We spe­
cialize in the sale of businesses in 
the interior.
SALMON ARM REALTY
Box 939, Salmon Arm, B.C.
47-3c
YOUR LOCAL ELEMIN Represen­
tative. Art Vipond. Phono 4i27.
■ 47-tfc
ANYONE KNOWING THE where­
abouts of Theodore Kiwitt or 
Joseph Riederer is reque.sted to con­




Male or female. Permanent position 
and good salary for suitable-person. 
Apply Gemco Equipment Ltd.. 1131 
Ellis St.; Kelowna. Phone 3993.
. 48-lc
FEMALE STENOGRAPHER FOR 
stenographic duties and' general 
office work. Typing and .4horthand 
c.s.sential. D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
■ ‘ '  48-3C
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heatirtg, 
etc. Call in-or phone Lbnne’s Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 28-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com­
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
Uiwrence Avenue, dial;'2758. ■
82-tfc
NEARLY NEW BUNGALOW with 
17x22 living room with fireplace. 
Dining room, 2 nice bedrooms; good 
utility room, full basement with oil 
furnace, close in, price $14,700. 
y ,  cash.
ONE OF THE BEST SMALL 
orchards lOj.4 acres all producing, 
averaging 4,400 packed boxes , dur­
ing last 10 years, good sprinkler 
sy.stom. Fully modern family home 
with fireplace, basement, automatic 
furnace, another cottage rented. 
Garage ‘ and 3 . chicken houses. 
Priced at $21,000. ,
BANfcHEAD. TWO • BEDROOM 
bungalow, nice front room and one 
bedroom finished with cedar. Gar­
age and shade trees. One acre with 
good garden soil. Price $5,500. y'. 
cash.
SEE US FOR A GOOD BUY OF 
a centrally located grocery store, 
$60,000.00 year turnover. Price in­
cluding stock is $9,500.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE. 
, AGENTS
Nc.xt to Paramount Theatre 
Phone 2846 • -
; Evenings 2975, 8349
LOANE'S
JANUARY CLEARANCE
$54 34  










Council has received a petition 
for construction of a concrete side­
walk on the West side of Bowes 
Street between Sutherland and the 
S.E. corner of lot 8, plan 6893. City 
Clerk George Dlihn was ihslrUcted 














expansion program at cost of $920,770
a considerable increase over 
present 140 telephones now in 
use. , - .
The
Westinghouse  3-w ay
BINATION—Coal-wood- 





R.S.C. 1952 Chapter 153 
PROPOSED HIGHWAY BRIDGE 
AND CAUSEWAY 
ACROSS THE OKANAGAN LAKfl 
AT KELOWNA, B.C.
The British Columbia . Toll High­
ways and Bridges Authority, being 
an Agent of Her Majesty in right 
of the Province of British Cokim-
BEATTY WASHER
—stainless steel tub
Directors of Okanagan Telephone Company have approved November at a co.st of $24,750 and 
a budget of $920,770 to be spent in 1956 on-the .company’s pro- will provide .service for 300 tele­
gram "of expansion and modernization throughout its 15-exchangc 
system. This year’s expenditures will be alniost double the $530,000 
spent on its 1955 program of work;
A breakdown of this budget figure indicates that $640,770 is to tW  kst^coimnurfication uUi- 
be spent on major additions; $200,000 for the maintenance of exist- jty jn b .c ., to u s e  operator toil 
ine plant; $50,000 for the installation of subscribers’ telephones; dialling (2VF) in its operatibns, 
wfib a further $30,000 to be expended for minor additions to its fong'dSance%ir^^^^^  ̂
system.
Major telephone cable additions, automatic exchange to replace the 
much of it to be placed under^ existing 30-line equipnient serving 
ground, are scheduled for Kelowna the Naramata community. A hew 
exchange this year with over $$64,- exchange, building is to be . l̂on- 
OOb being allocated for this Work, structed and an order for the new 
The addition of 1.200 terminals to equipment has now been placed 
switching equipment with the Automatic Electric Sales
■ ■ ‘ ■ This new office is 
in service by midi
totalling $55.' 
improvements
the exchange,bia, hereby given notice that it has,  ̂ ___under Section 7 of the said Act, \his ex- <Canada); Ltd.
deposited .whh^the. .MmiSter. pf ̂ ^ ^  . cost of: over $58,000. to be placed
Public Wprks^ at Ottawa, and m , Westbank and Winfield dial —-̂---- ---- ----
the office of the District Registrar n,-., to have 40-line ad-
equipmont additions 
000 and toll line 
costing $15,ObO. \
The telephone company expects 
to instal its 20.000th telephone this 
year and by the olid of 1956 will 
have all but two of its fifteen c.x- 
changes on completely automatid 
service with Salmon Arm scheduled 
for dial operation in 1957. ,
YOU ALWAYS 
AT
DO BETTER Kamloops at Kamloops, B.C. a
LOANE'S
48-lc
SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE- 
CUTriNG; planer knives, scl.ssors, 
chnlnsaWs, etc,, sharpened. Lawp
mowe^- v^ervlce. E. A. Le.sllo, 2915____________
South Pendozi. PHARMACIST
HELP WANTED—MAl E 
Firm of chartered accbuntdnts with 
offices In interlorj centres require 
young man with complete Grade 
Xll education for training as pro­
fessional accountants. Replies to 
Box 2'13l, Kelowna CoUHer., 43-6c
WANTED — AGGRESSIVE AND 
Competent Manager for- Fruit 
Packing House. Apply stating pre 
vious experience, age and 
expected to: Keremcos Grower!
Co-Operative As.sociation,Keremeos. c«r.tJD tT jm ron a t-tom p
B C. All applications strictly con- FOLKS SHOPPING FOR A HOME, 
fldential. 46-3c fof a farm or just a lot alwoy.s look
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging * supplies; now and u.sed 
wire rope; pipe and. fittings; , chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron
and Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Van- ------- , . ,
couver, B.C.. Pho™ PAcWo ' S t
- ■ . ■ ■- wa.vs and Bridges Authority will
of the Land Registry District^^of during the year
cription of site and Plan of a ot a c(«t of 
bridge and causeway proposed to be DIAL EQUIPMENT^: 
built across the, Okanagan Lakfr at During 1956 the telephone com-; 
Kelowna, B.C., frorii a, point on the pany will place three new auto-
high watelv line bn the east shore matlc exchanges in service at En-
approximatoly 60 feet north of Mill derby, Naramata and Revelstoke 
Creek to the high water line oh with dial equipment additions also 
Siwash Point on the we.st shore, planned for five other exchanges, 
located in thC Okanagan Indian This phase alone will cost $305,000,
Reserve No. 10. . . nearly :half of the amount biidGottcd
And take notice that' after the for major additions. In addition to 
expiration of one month from the improvements to local exchange
- ‘ I
1,4 Property Wanted
1 BRICK LINED QUEBEC 
HEATER. Large size. Grates in A-1 
condition. Priced very reasonable. 
Write Box 2684, Kelowna Courier.
" 21-tff




the arena on ;l
hol.stcrlng. d r^ .s .l  cariieting. 
for C-THRU Awnings. Phone 2275.
28-tfn-c
WANTED—Leacling
Drug Stork hiik immedl- WANTED TO BU Y -SM A LL mo­
tor registered‘pharma- dern house with lown down pay-
c k i 'tq p  salary.. Reply lit . strictest 
contidence. glvlpg references, to




VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI­






CA5IPBELI.'S b ic y c l e  SHOP 
487 Leon Ave. '
2-tfn-c
COMPETENT ENGINEER WITH 
3rd clas.s paper.s and to do main- 
tenance work as required. Good 
wages. Apply P.O. Box 100. Rovel- 
stoke, Flione 211.
15 Bus. Opportunites
FOR SALE — 5 SECOND HAND 
Typewriters, $15.00, .$35.00, $50.00, 
$75.00 and $100,bb. Apply Gordon D. 
Herbert, Typewriter Agent, Room 
6, Cnsorso Block. 46-3c
r\HOUN7cA~SE. AND DOW, $45,00 
for quick sale. Phone 2730 or call 
at Suite 9. 1705 Richter St, 48-2o
under. Section 7 of the said Act 
apply to the Mlni-ster of. Public 
Works at his office in the City of 
Ottawa for approval of the said 
site and plan.




British Columbin Toll Highways 





S - A - W - S
Sawfillng, , gumming. recuttlng 
chain saw,*) shurpeneii. Lawnmovyer 
service, Johnson's Filing Shop, 
phone 3731, 764 CaWtoh Ave,
28-tfc
MILL CONTRACTOR WITH OWN 
equipment to .skid and .saw 2 - 4 
Minion FBM.in the Prince Gcqrgb 
men. Write Box >2740, Kelowna 
Courier. 47-Oc
WANTED-GIRL OR W O M A N ^ 
live in. General housework and 
care for two adults. Apply ,evo- 
nlngs. 300 Park Ave. Phone 7438.
47-2p
YOU c a n  g e t  CASH FOR YOUR ,j
city home in Kelowna oi- P e n t i c - ^ 3  A r t ic lO S  W S H td O  
ton if you are interested in, busi­
ness, Selling General Store, Filling ~
Slntion, Six room dwelling near 
Kelowna on main lllghway. Price 
$16,500, plus stock. Terms nvallnblo.
Ronsbn for .sale—old nge. Box 2742,







service the further oxpan.sibn of
long distance calling.. facilities is
planned with .$70,000 a1 located for 
new operator toll dialling' <2VF). 
toll "carrier” equipment arid toll 
line rebuilding.
In lievclStoke a $195,500 dial ebn- 
ver.sion prbgram leading up to “cut- 
over” In December is to be carried 
out; $122,000 of this amount Is for 
automatic exchange equipment, wllli 
$54,000 to be siient on riiujor ad­
ditions lo telephone cable and polo 
linos, while convertliig subscribers' 
telephone for dial and the corri- 
plelitjn of the company’s new dial 
office will cost a further $19,500,
Major work for this year in Sal­
mon Arm will bo the conslructlon
Two 3-Bedrdom Bungalows For. Sale
South 3-bedrooni stucco bungalow, good livingrooni with fire-- 
place, electric kitchen, suiiporch, garage, furnace. $11,500.00 
> ith  $5,000.00 cash.
South with lake view, large combination living and dining 
room with fireplace, coloured bathroom fixtures, new auto­
matic Washer, plate glass windows, carport, forced , air oil 
heating. N.H.A. mortgage for $10,000 payable at $70.00 per 





LEARN T O  DANCE CLUB-Tcn 
weeks Instruction in Popular and 
Latin American. Form own group of 
six couples or enroll individually. 
Jeau Fuller Studio. 41*27, Private 
les.sonS by appolUtment. v 40-Ttfc
FOR'  T lIE” b ES1M N ~T’OUTO^IT 
and Commercial pl\otography, de­
veloping. printing and enlarging. 
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2083, 
tru Harvey Ave, 28-T-tfc
" a n d
decorating contractor. Kelowna. 
B.C, Exterior and interior painting, 
paper hangli\g. Plmne ymir ro(pdro- 
ment.i now. Phone 3.578. 5“tfc
n i r  BiniE T(> iUJY HOOKS OF 
Skating Tleket.i, Child's - i;t for 
$1.00; Slvulents 3 for $1,00; Adults 
—3 for $1.00. 2l-lfn
MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are 
demaixdlng ndocp'ide house wiring 
bv Slgli Kol)ayashl., Phone collect, 
Winfield ‘2500. , 20-tfc
NElIHAUElt l»El’OHA’lo itS  WILL 
give .MUi.tlie l)e>.l ileal oi» vovir paltU
jot);! a t a lu\e pi u >< I’h iioe bill'.'!.
i , , ?6-T tfe
JUNG!'. SHOE HFPAIH f.OW
pi iv'i"! Siv.-iift,, k>u\<"i .and sclssois 
stiai pciual, '.’li,*; .du i lian ,l 267 
1.con .Avenue, IH-T-tfc
TAliioitlNG AT itEASONAni.K 




WE HAVE 5 - 10 MILLION FBM 
in the Prince George area to be log- 
,ged and milled by conlrrtctor wlu) 
has his own equipment. Mill alto 
available for Innnedintc installallon. 
Write H<ix 2748, Kelowna Courier.
47-iJc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, stebl, brass, edppor, load, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B,C. 
Phone PAclfic 6,357. 28-tfc
of one school bus for early delivery office To house dlal equlp-
ment and extensive addlllons to ex- 
CHASBIS and BODY . change line.s, this total program l.s
o.stimated at $40,000, A $106,800 or­
der for dial eqdipment for tlie Sal­ihs,
W A N T F .D -S IN G E U  
chlne--tr»'ndle, and n baby's 




oil lamps, Also 
Plume ‘2112:i,
K E R O S E N E  A N D  
a colTcc grinder.
4I1-3C
r e l ia b l e
YOUNG LADY. WISHES HOUSW-
E X P K IU E N C E D ,
BY TliE HOUR. PHONE 
47-'2t:
FOR SALE OR TRADE ■ 
and Fishing Camp on 








A CAPABLE YOUNG UADY .wants 
hopse work hy January 28. Age 30, 




a n y  T Y P E  O F C A R P E N T E R  
work. See J, W anner, 852 Lriwsolj 
Ave. Plume '2028, 40-lfc
WANTED — MORTGAGE MONEY 
to complete house, Gbod seeurlty, 
Will repay by m onth , principal and 
Intere.sl or interest every 0 months.
Box 2741, Courier. 47-'2p
10 For Rent
(Rooms, Houses, ApfirtmenH)
n C .s  new<‘St and largest Senior 
Citizens' Home h:«s a few lovely 
large unfurnlslusl rtioms Mr 
iMupIes or .singles luiw available. 
This ineUule.s room, l)onrd and 
laundry. Singles $6500, double for 
one person $l(M),00, d»uit)lc for two 
peoiUe $130,00, Apply Valley View 
l.o<lge, Peniuton, lit!. 4t)-4Tc
FUU.Y I'UIlNl.SHEn SLEEPING 
rooms in lU'inaid Lodge, Weekly Or 
numihlv. 'Al'o light housekeeping, 
Phono 22L5. ‘>8’Hn
SLEKlMNa ilOOM FOR RENT - 
lhiiim“>* ,Khl‘> pis'ferred. Three 
bliK'ks ftaim Pest Office Phone 2.5m.
46-.1p
MODERN 5.BOOM SUITE. ci.O.SE 
to City Paik, 329 Harvey. 4U-3p
17a Auto Financing
C A lT m iV E R S ! B EFO R E Y O U  B U Y  
your new oi' late model e.'ir seê  us 
almut our I,<iw Cost F luaiu’iug Ser­
vice. A V A IL A B L E  FO R E IT H E R  
D E A L E R  OR P R IV A T E  SALKS, 
Carruthei!! A M elk le  , L td  . 3<H
Bernard Ave,. Kelow na. in-Hc
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
11' Yt'iU ARE H A V IN G  T R O U B I.E  
get t ing to ami f iom vtork *1'!,',';, ,1" 
ro.id eimdiiurn' i  Te lulie -Ui ci 'nie 
d o w n  to, Mi i v \ n  Metoi . i  and  'i”e 
tlie lew lulee.l  tinlf tim 4 w h e e l  
d i l v e  Jeep Takes  only $3'.M00 lo 
lumdie.  4flrlc
inro sd ip i.R  ;.5 O l i v e r  w h e e l




Hoy M ow er, $2,50.‘()0. Tw o commer- 
elnl Irailer.s, 2 w lieel-typo, id soo ne  
2-wlteel camping tra ile r , Phono 
3636, Oyama, 48-lc
30 Poultry and Livestock
EARL-Y H A T C H E D  C H IC K S  W IL E  
pay best on next year'.s egg markets. 
Be sure to have the itesy Improved  
strain from  Di-ireen P o id lry  Farm  
at .Saialls, B.C,, Cimada’.‘i Oldest 
Leghorn Breeding Farm . 29-tfc
R A IS E  S O U TH  A M E R IC A N  C H IN -  
011,ILLAS a t our rca.sjmidile prices. 
You eau sl.Tit 11. \v, w r ite  for fi;ee 
literature  and prici-fi on llie.se pro- 
lUalile animals. Ideal C liln rlilU a  
ll.TiicIt, Lakes Road, Duncan, B.C!,
46-21C
and B
!)!)-pupll capacity, forward facing 
.senl.s,
G.y.W. approximately 10,000 
208 In. wheelbase. A
0 cylinder eniilne., (qiiotc!, cubic
C.C,) ' I '■
SRWINCv;masist'.,JFlre8;YBSS''x 20 rr  10 ply " with 
Spare — UfeijUni’d tubes front, 
til sc wheels .
011 filter ami «lr filter cleanin'. 
5-speed tran.smis.'ilon — 2 speed
roar axle
Vacuum boosU‘1' brakes
12 volt; 30 ain|), electrical system 
Fresh air healer and defTo.ster 
Painted standard school bus yel­
low and leltering to order
To conform la all resitects with 
B.C. regulations
Prices for exlras must bo indi­
cated In delnlli
QuoUt, price iind firm delivery 
date F.L.B, Kelowna,
Tentiei's to be In writing (lrl|)li- 
cale copies) and shall be in our 
hands pot later than February 
1st, 19,56,
E. W, BiuTon, fiecretnry-Trensurer, 
SCHOOr- DISTRICT No. 23 





mon Arm exchange is now being 
manufactured for Installation next 
year. Exchange facllUleH in , the 
Sltamous office are to be increased 
with a 20̂  lino addition planned.
In Ertdei'by, nnotlter exchange to 
be converted from marinal to dial 
operation in September, a $66,000 
works program will be completed, 
with $24,000 to be spent on dial 
exchange equipment, $36,000 on 
telephone cable and line additions, 
and $3,000 on conveiTlng telephones 
for nutmnnlle service. A new dial 
office was completed during the 
))ast year; to house llte, automallo 
equlnmeiU.
y  $22,000 is to, he spent on a 400 
jemnlnal addition To dial exelmnge 
eii'iilpment In the Vernon office, 
with a further $23,000 lo he ex- 
pcndetl on extensive telephofio cable 
anil line additions in the city,
In Penlleton, line facilities Will 
he inereaiied wlUt a $40,000 1,000- 
lermlnal adrilllon to exchange 
eiiulpinrinl, vvlUi n fuiTlur $35,000 
to lie sneni on telephoiie cidde ahd 
line riddillons in llie exchange area. 
Plans also call for a new 60-llne
CAN
A BIG RAYING BUSINESS 
For a Man in His 50's
YOC M A K F  $12,000.00 TH IS  VICAR?
We have an opening in the 
Kelowna area for a mature 
man to join our top producer,s. 
mostly ill tltelr 50’s. who are 
dr.awlng $8,000 to $20,000 hi a 
year . . $1,000 to $2,1)00 ill
mouth.
WE NEED a man wlu) is:
1. 40 to 00 years old.
2. With soiling experience.
3. Able to travel a week at 
time, . .'and owns a car.
WE OFFER a line liusiness:
'), No Investincnt needed.




HERE ARE A FEW OF THE 
EXCEPTIONAL EARNINGS 
MADE BY SOME OF OUR 
CANADIAN MEN:
K, W. Coskey, $2,30151 in a 
luonth; N. II. Sonu*rvllle, $1,- 
201.15 ill a numlh, J, 1). McKay, 
$5.57.83 iu a week; fl, BuUidcau 
$.527.60 ill n day. '
If you want to ihake good in a 
lu.'w huiilriess, then you are in- 
vlled to wrileMiie pci'amidly, 
telling iiliout yotu'iielf iiiul your 
experience, All replhs conll- 
‘ (lenllal, PRESIDENT, D(>pt, 







Appheatidii.s iiri' Invited for the  
p art-tim e posltlim of caretaker for 
tlie Peaehland Elementary Sehool.
Dntle.s are set out In detail In  a 
slieci of histrudion which m ay he 
(ib ta im d fid in  ,5c)t<»ol lU am l Office 
and applications RlinU he In w riting , 
giving age, prulleulaiM of p rio r em- 
liligyment anti the iiameH of at least
tw o references, and s lating ' w iia t 
( .iliuy  i.t letpilii'd for Hie (xciltlon.
Applications limal to* In »>ur luuid i 
tint later titan Jaimriry 30tli. 1956, 
luldreHsed t(t '
E W, BaiTolt, Hecretary-Tre.aRurer, 
S C H O O L DI.S'i'IUCT No, 23,
,599 Harvey Ave, '
Kelow na. B.C, 40-3c
W ill request bank 
to lower fence
(he Royal Bank 
to elilier lower 
llie rear of their 
lillll'dltllte it lor
Local branch of 
w ill be retiue.sled 
a wooden ftmre at 
propeiTv, <tr el.:e 
a wlr«> fence.
Ahl. Diek I ’;u l:iii;in i da lm e/l tluil 
a .Vblliul eo im T"' ex l-.D iat the leai 
of tlie Itnnlc's premirer!, and tbni 
Uu'ie lias been a eonsidt'r.Tlile In- 
ctefiRe in ira ftie  In that V icinity. 
eHw elally  slnoe llie  Greyhitund Ihns 
Coini>«ny moved Its offices to llie  
W illow  Jnn Hotel. •
SECRETARY-MANAGER
WANTED
' ' ' ‘ *
ApplictUion.s will bri rccelvctl for tlie position d f  Scergtary- 
Miinai’cr.of ibc Kelowpa Chib.
Position is a part-time one and'fet|hit'e!i 'some knowlctlge 
of bookkeepinj;,
Reply in 'riling slatinj', ape ami (inalilicalions, before nooi), 
Monday, I'cbruary 6ib, 19.'S6.
Addresti replies lo
T H i: IW :SH )F.N T, KFFO W NA (T.IJH,
442 Feoii Ave., Ki'lowna
48-3C
FACE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER TltimSDAY, JANUAUY M. 18M
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Okanagan Valley music festival syllabus CARS planning 
slated for Vernon May 3-9, now available valentine party
on February 14
Births
St. Michael and All Angels' Church scene of nuptials 
as Veronica Pridham and Keith McDonald exchange vows
Colorful bouquets of daffo<iils and stately candelabra graced _  
the altar of St. Michael and A ll Angels’ Church last Saturday for K 6 l O W r i 3
the early evening wedding of Veronica Constance Pridham, daugh­
ter of Mrs. F. W. Pridham, of Alta Vista, Kelowna, and the late M r. a r t i c f  h n e  
McDonald, of Vancouver. Archdeacon D: S. Catchpolc officiated. M u o
Pridham, to M r. Keith Stewart McDonald, son of M r. and Mrs. A . A v k i k l +
Reception followed in the Royal Ailnc Hotel. I l i i C  C A i l l U i r
Syllabus for the thirtieth annual Okanagan Valley Music Festi­
val, to be held in Vernon on May 3 to 9. is now out, carrying de­
tails reg.uding the adjudicators, the various classes and the entry 
fees.
Beginning this year on a Thursday, the events run through the 
week until the following Wednesday _ _ h j f
There are a total of 205 differ- 
ent classes with 29 different troph­
ies and cups being offered to win­
ners in various events. All are
musical events this year, either in­
strumental. vocal, or dancing. In 
solo or group ensemble.s. Original 
composition is included to encour­
age young composers. 
ADJUDICATORS 
Adjudicating the dancing will be 
Mara McBirney of the Mara Me-
To my way of 
thinking
By JUNE BURMASTER
BORN AT KFXOVl'NA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL .. ^
WALLS: Born to Mr. .and Mrs. J. 
C. Walls, 5€6 Okanagan Blyd. on 
Mond.ay. January 23. a daughter.
^  . JANT2: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
The Auxiliary to the Canadian Waldermar Jantr, R.R. 4 on Tues- 
Arthrltis and Rheumatism Society day, Janu.”iry 24. a daughter, 
has set the date for their annual
on
Tuesday, Fctt 14, at 7.30 p.m., at 
the Health Centre. Mrs. W. Buss 
will be general convener, assisted * ^  .
by Mrs. J. A. Trevvhitt and Mrs. E. r P V I P W  
R. Winter. Miss June William.s, C R /M V C
Branch physiotherapist and a mem­
ber of Beta Sigma Phi, will also 
attend a committee meeting at the 








joyable evening was spent at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wiilian Bar- 
ber v n  Saturday, when close to fifty 
relatives and friends gathered to 
celebrate the 93rd birthday of Mrs. 
Julia Favell, Mrs. Barber's mother. 
Also pre.-iont were Mrs, Favell's 
other daughters, Mrs. Clarence 
Favell of the Mission and Mr.s. Polly 
Dobranski, of Vancouver. .
During the evening. Mi's. Flor­
ence t  u^an, of Kelowna, siuig some
Have you ever stopped to anal>-ze
1 non ---- '■ Miss E\’a Webb spoke .v. ..... , . -.....
\ , Kelowna Kinette Club on -Chil- ^  own comiwrn
Mrs. H. Van Ackeren presided at dren's Books” last Monday evening  ̂‘” ‘ln Irazan. Danc-
areGiven in marriage by her bro- Mrs. Frank Moe while Mrs. Gcrt- Unfortunately, there ____  _______ _____ _ _____ __________ _ _______ _______ _ ______
thcr, Mr. Rodney Pridham, the bride rude Burtch, the bride s grand- many people in Kelowna and dis- Miss McBirney will judge all classes tionary says that speech is the fac-
the regular auxiliary .meeting, Tues^ when th r* k d ie rm cM n  T h e f o l l o w e d  after which Mrs l^ v d l 
of T S e c t ’̂  definition day'afternoon. Jan. 24. at the Health Club for their firTt meeting of the
Centre, when letters were read year,
Blackic s Concise English die- g, number of patients express-
birthday cake, made and decoratedBirney Ballet School in Vancouver likely Well knowm to Okanagan Festivals.
uii. fti nijuiic v..v u..uv .v.... 44......... ...^ ----- “"J*;'' “ ■“‘•J' “ « ivciu u n m n  inp annreoiBtinn n f ' r h r U « T m c ' > i i i u  aeeumpnsn-
chose a floor length gown of French mother and the bride s aunt^ Mrs. trict who would have liked to have of tap, ballet, and national dances, ulty of expressing thoughts by Miss Wimnms asked TJ'^nts over the past four months,
lace brocade fashioned with a dec- Percy Smith and Mrs. Robert Burtch seen Mrs. E. O. Middleton's paint- In the musical field, particularly words or articulate sounds. Further cradle used tn nrnieet n natieni’s Kinettes noted that their big 
latte neckline and lily point sleeves, poured. ings presently on exhibition in the vocal. Dr. Havelock Nelson brings along in the definition it says that lec, from bed em-eriops alto an raising endeavor over the
Her chapel veil was held m place Among the out-of-town gue.sts board room of the Regional library, with him a wealth of knowledge and' speech Is the act of sneaking with mjl months had been their rummage
with a matching brocade hat and present 
she carried a white prayer book, be- groom’s 
longing to her godmother, Idrs. K. McDonald
-hd d a r s d ^ o tc d to ' chr^o Music' w hc"eX  ™  i?‘.hei''SjroJ ■"“I”  .;>■ M r;,,d  M ,;
Attending her sister-in-law as Scrivener. Miss S ip id  Dudley. Mr. the exhibit. died. He conducted the Dublin Or- S  that s p e S  is c o n v S io n t  t Z  ^  iX lle d  derteken by the club has been the ster. of 95 Drury LaiuTBarrie mol
matron of honor was Mrs. Rodney Vict<^ l ik e ly ,  Hairis, ĵ 3g g total of. 41 paintings on chestral Players and the Radio Eir- there is no reason why they ai>tq r<DAirT'o ■ equipping of the kitchen at Sunny- toring dowri^to Florida for a two and
"  are single Sj-mphony Orchestra for a shouldn't be. On the other hand, in arts -md »'a\rmonths’ .stay, They will re-
il«UL4Vli UJ n x j i i x j l  Wili* i**.*î . w --------------- - - ----- , AJUV 4iaj> ct LUim Ul< J
Pridham, while Miss Marilyn Pipes. Mr. Cal Easter. Mr. BilP Myers, Mr. display, 15 of which
Miss Mary-Margaret Povah and Miss Jack Egan, and Miss Pat Mills, all framed landscape water colors in ^•me. . . a good speaker sometimes
w  1947 he served m ficulty in maintaining an
or  » t  . ,, - , u<nc mey imve pui- a iinii momns st , ov il
has di^^ »nd chased a cottage style electric range turn in April via Ca ifornla
in te rZ  crafts classes, Mrs. O. Jcnncns re- .and held 8 kitchcn showor in con- ' uornin..,..,^
■ ported that several students are in- junction with one of their meeting.^.-------------------------------- —-Force later joining the jng conversation The-e is onlv one m- junction ith one of their eeting.^.4„«  ----- T_. mg conversauon. »s oniy one j^jp^jg^ Plans are now being formulated to
h i f k \ Z ^ £ u d e d ^ a c -  S Z U l y  T o ^ ^ Z Z a« o T \n d   ̂ ways and means of displaying paint the kitchen and to' put” lipcommoHiy iciTn conversaiion ana articles were discussed. Mrs. eiirtnin.s wbrn lh»» spbnni to r,.r.a«shantung in a Style similar to senuy auenaing uBL;; ana Mr. uor- matched pictures, wuc is mane ------ ------------------------------------  commomv term conversauon ann ue *■ . j - j ■ • - -the bridal gown and they wore don Bam, of Kamloops. Also from up of two mountain scenes about companying. composipg and con- .̂ .̂hat w e ^ h in ^ o f  as a speech In n® discussed, h ts . cmtains when th e , school 4 s ready
Alicc-in-Wonderland hair b a n d s ,  the coast city were Mr. Tony Bull, 2^A " by 4.” done in p S  shS es dhcing. incidental music for radio ^^^ZereM icm Ze^stZw r Buss offered to arrange,
They carried shower bouquets of Mr. Donald Brown, and Mr. James dark blue tone being used for P̂ ^̂ ® special features. __j vetening to cHher ono Person annual meeting of C.AR.S., A c ^  for the coming months
white gardenias and ivy. Hunter. , ' th ^ f iZ re e s  D«-- Nelson is. at present, an e x - s Z l T Z . m  o f Z L ? e  w K n «  ^''^ ‘̂ duarters l^^  ̂ ha’idling the banquet for
Mr. Allan McDonald was grooms- SUN VALLEY HONEYMOON 3” by 4" glass covered wall pic- ; aminer in muslV‘to the miAistry self-help device^ or m conference to be
man while Mr. Warren McDonald. xhe voung couole are motoring-tures features three OkanaWn education in Northern Ireland. He la d r e ^ iL  a Kelowna on February 18
Mr. Wdodward McLaren and Mr. oun vallev Id a L  for two w eelJ sceL’s while the other m itJ^edT et conductor of the Studio String bav» couver on loan for the provmcial and 19.- On Saturday. March 17. the
Dudley Pritchard ushered. During s Z n g  bTAre goVg on m V a ^  S  two dismays a Z r e  d Z se  mo. ?  Orchestra, the Studio Opera Group e . S i  b Z  annual meeting in March. Kinettes are planning a spring tea
the Jgninc of the register ivri«  ̂ of skung before going on to Van- displays a more dense m ^  Irish "choir, the f n f  anS has a chncl S  Hutton steted that clinic jind children';s, fashion show to be
Ulster Singers. • ’ driving was progressing satisfactor- held in the United Church hall, with
COMPOSER Z V  , u u r „ ily, b u f that new drivers would be Mrs. George Athans convening the
Otherwise, speech should follow needed- soon to relieve those who show and Mrs. J. G, Kerr taking
of the register, Misi couver Island where they w'ill spend tain scene in contrast to a 
^ o ira  Harris, accompanied by Mrs. about a week prior to taking up re- scene.
-O P ^ r c S  Love'’“  ̂ sidence in ^ u th  Granville district, Mrs. Middleton captures in her
u  L cm ci i.o\e . Vancouver. For travelling the bride paintings an unusual sensitive feel-
IIOTEL RECEPTION
Following the ceremony, a recep- matching brown calf shoes Her Pnr inofango v-"’’ F.K.C.O., who is a graduate from the ** Hutton is tianaiing tne snoppmg -“ j “ V“7’
tion for about 175 guests was held French L r e t  a?d other accessorS  of Manchester in music, f  pomt he must use language equal herself. Mrs. R. Cruikshank stated havo made up and handed over to
in thn ROV.-11 Anno Hntpl whirh was ,.,bu„ ™  something . .  ,, the level Of his hearers, be con- 4U.4 iharn were no nroblems with welfare six complete layettes.
L"* Which is S V 7 d  ioThe Viewiv; '»e s.»h will
appropriately decorated for the oc- gardenia corsage, 
casion. For her daughter’s wedding, 
the bride’s mother chose a dress of 
mink brown Italian silk, comple­
mented with white accessories and 
a white gardenia corsage, while the 
groom's mother wore a rose-beige 3  *• irx
print frock with rose accessories and C ||JP C C II III  
a corsage of pink roses.
Centering the bride’s table^ vim's
Newcomer will 
KLT's
S? Holly and Ivy
wore h whi. 0
Lookinff at ano th^  nlrt.irn tbo nb’ Hiusic for chorus, organ, piano, ent. Beta Sigma Phi was commend-
server lenses the moving fe rry  m and orchestra and has been speaking to them.  ̂ -  ed for the excellent refreshments
M other thp lw im b Z  n flb«  b̂ ^̂ ^̂  conductor of operatic societies. He Conversation that is interesting is provided these classes each week. 
Z l f i s ’ -.nH served for four years with the Royal usually orderly and follows a pat- ^ Welfare convener. Mrs. T. F.
eln bP fVit tb i nbniv Z  Air .Force from 1941 to 1945 and tern; so must a discourse. But just McWilliams, and Mrs. H. J. Van
M aZ  of TVTrf been organist and choirmaster as conversation is seldom memor- Ackeren gave a report on patients
inoc n L  Zoonf'o.io Trentham anjd-Market—Dayton-i“ d-beforc hand-so an interesting visited. A bicycle, donated by Beta
mgs are panoramic views and each t>,,.!ou /-i,.— speaker  avoids preparing his speech Sigma Phi, has been delivered to
Ih c
Ideally situated for your regional 
CO.WE.VnON. Wo can olTcr 
every facility for your con­




a three-tiered wedding cake made
by Mrs. Robert Burtch. an aunt of u-j j  1. t.- j  i. , x
the bride. Bouquets of, daffodils and A three-act play, full of poignancy
gs are panora ic vie s and each pariqh rbnrpbpc 
display, cloud formations that are i-uurcnes.
authentic and seasonal. This soft- 
spoken teacher of Sunnyvale Centre Lcical studenfs 
express views
word for vwrd. There is one ex- the children of an arthritic mother 
ception.T'of course, and that is in in the country. Members w’ere ask- 
connection with political speeches ed to bring pictorial magazines to 
of importance: they arc generally the next meeting. Mrs. D. Campbell 
read word for word to avoid mis- offered to arrange visits to a num- 
quotes.. her of Rutland patients. Mi.ss Wil-'
Over-preparation for a speech is liams was commended on the out- 
almost an impossibility since an in- standing work she is doing during 
formed speaker generally has about and after clinic hours, 
three times as much information up Members were reminded of the
fresja provided tVie necessary floral and charm, is in store for Kel- personality a talent and^bility  
touch. Mr. Percy N. A. Smith pro- owha • theatre-goers early n e x t  - no longer amateur, 
posed the toast to the bride to which rnbnth, when Kelowna Little Theatre In her display, is included a set
the groom re.spondecl. • presents ‘‘Thc Holly and the Ivy” at of six book plates eiach done with - i
Serviteurs were Miss Anne Pater- the Empress ’Ihcatre' on February the precision of an articulate per- O n  O H n n ^ I l P  Q P Y  
son. Miss Sharon M cDonald.-M iss'8 and 9. son. Her pencil portrait sketche| O v A
Margaret Burtch, > Mrs. William The cross-currertts of family feel- “Harry,” done in 1943 and 1955 in  last Saturday’s edition of the 'lis sleeve as he plans to share-with annual CARS meeting, Wednesday, 
Burtch, Mrs. Arthur Burtc^i and ing have an especial way of coming Vancouver Province three UBC audience. This reserve provides February 8, 7:30 p.m. at the Health
to the, surface at Christmas time, and . students from Kelo\nia were picked necessary answers he may be Centre.
it is; this theme bit which the plot comparison to out for, a ‘‘popular opinion” typeoof sive and at the same Next regular meeting will be
of “The* Holly and the Ivy” has f +h °?b^' tb f ■ feature story in which carried the Hme builds his confidence. Most Tuesday, February 14th, 2:30 p:m; at
been created. During the course of But the thing m at captures the opinions of nine teenagers from sp^^ l̂^crs find it necessary and ad- the Health Centre, 
the play,' the characters come to every person entering the ^gj-gj^y ^^jupus. visable to use an outline unless




Sales —-  S e n ’ice —  Supplies
L  A. NOAKES
Electrolux will now be located 
at 565 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 8088
as-they really are Each role in this Hone in black and red on white _ . '^uczzi. wno is mlerested svstematicallv sort out the data in as- im-y r ta u j arc. .^acn roie m xnis _ +he noetrv i<t nrinteH iri T?ntr - primarily m music and sports ex- sysiemaucaiiy son om me aaxa in
•three-act drama IS important to the P®P“ ’ is prm tea iP uresspj interest in tho athletic order of presentation, but few  ac--c r . k r ; i r y “ ;;„7 ’7h=‘“ c S  feS  ‘y ,« - i th 4 r ,o a t% .r e  an^
chosen by :d M ao r, Mrs. D. H . I ' ! ? ' ' S i ’S e  I f f s f m u t  " ' * d  y-hat they arc going to
LET'S EAT
Anderson: is a compact unit which fcct. This, along w ith  the rest of ^ |° e g ^ T r |a d g o h i^ l^ 'S e s s e T ^  sufficient foo^iParitywith "once
will offer -The'Holly and the Ivy” the d i^lay . must, be seen to be .̂P* conversation should
personality” and at the same time pertinent "Ah that’s the truth,” chuckled
to be intelligent matmr at hand.  ̂ ^^the Chef. - ^
Dale Gregory wants his girl to ■ W pen^ speaker makes a  .slip and ’ 1‘a 11 normal persons appreciate a 
be intelligent, too, and good look- forgets to put in a thought or two, a touch of sweetness as the
SPECIALS FOR  
J A N .-  FEB.
Ladies’ Home Journal- 
^2 months
Life—30 wook.s




Family Hcnild or Free I’l’css—
, 1 year ... ..... ..............;........  1.95
For above sub.scriptions or other 
new or ronewal.s contact your 
local reprosentntive—
Jack and Goldie Large
572 Lawrence Avc, 




Playing the roles of the sweet­
hearts in this jSlay arc Mrs. Dave 
Chapman as Jenny, and John Wood- 
worth. as., David, a young Scottish 
engineer. •Mrs. Chapman has ap­
peared with KLT in the one-act 
drama, “Moment of Darkness”, 
which was*featurcd two seasons ago 
in the Kelowna Jind District Drama 
Festival. ——-
Although new to Kelowna audi­
ences, John Woodworth ha.< had 
experience with the UB(7 Players
ing with charm. Other :■ f a c t s i®-P°P®ahc wiser. Af- jj^gj^ Qj dinner. However,
at
- . . WESTBANK — Tlic Westbank her cocat or opc|ning the doors
Club Alumni, and ably portrays the unit of the Kelowna BrlSnch of the for her.
w ry  ScottLsh manner which his part Red CroSs Society held I t s  annual - — -̂----- -------------
in “The Holly and the Ivy” de- meeting in the Community Hall. HOME AGAIN . . . Mrk F. R. E.
, ,, , . , , women’s work committee rc- DeHart has returned to her home on
A ^  Harry ported the following articles turn- Leon Avc., after spending six weeks
Aldrcd’ Mrs. W., Creese, Mrs. John cd in: 49 pairs socks: 26 sweaters: with her son-in-law and-daughter, 
Woodworth.^iyUs. S^ M. Gore, Hugh eight baby sets; fi7 articles of sow- Mr. and Mr.s. A. C. McGougan, Sr..
brought out in the survey showed alh for every speech that is right kind should be cho.sen, 
that a boy doesn’t have to have a made fhere arc usually two more that harmonizes with the gen- 
car or money ,but he must have a • • • the one that was prepared and nature of the meal,
sense of humor, while a girl dosen’t mo, one which later the speaker A HOMEY MEAL
necessarily have to be a cover girl wishe.s he had given. Yet the one ^   ̂ homey meal, featuring
but bi-aihs are important. Girls, it for which he is highly Praised. is de.s.sert
revealed, expect little favors from the one he presented confidently f,hould be homey, too. For example 
a boy, such as helping her on'w ith • • • • straight from the shoulder. stewed fruit, hot doughnuts or
course 
organized for 
immigrantsBernau. and Bill, Creese. Reserved lug: 27 baby quilts; 30 large quilts, West Vancouver, seat tickets arc now on sale for this and 8890 swabs, ______________ ________________ _
forthcoming KLT production. Responding to the caU for blood secretary-treasurer, Mrs. W. Mac- __________ ______________ , ............ ..     .... „
flonois, .there were 65 donors at- Lauchlan, with the following com- ij^st of its kind in Canada, a course folfowing a main ebursb of fish
apple would be suitable. But if din 
nor features more elegant food such 
as Rock Cornish game hen or filet 
mignon, the dessert should bo in 
what I call the same social class. 
Dainty chiffon tarts, a Bavarian 
cream, mixed fresh fruit cup with 
sherbet or an angel cake and frozen 
strawberry loaf with whipped cream 
would add the right note
CAPPING CEREMONY
CALGARY (CP) Believed the "And Here’s a good tip. Dc.sserls
olio
F i l l  t l i e  y e a r s  t o  c o m e  
w i t h  
p l e a s u r e
Happiness.a-picnty for you and your family ii 
wrapped up in this Spinet Model Hammond Orgaa 
Easiest organ to play, it offers the ultimate in glorious 
music—spine-tingling music you yourself can create 
The Spinet Model offers you big-organ music—(nil, 
rich music for a lifetime. Yet its price is no more 
than many spinet pianos. Operating costs arc negligible. 
Compact, beautiful in design, it fits the smallest house 
or apartment. Come in to see, Iiear and play 
this great instrument soon. No obligation, of course.
H a m m o n d  Or g a n






Filial Sale of 
S n U T ' r  DRIiSSFS 
A1 ri'R N O O N  DRFSSFS 





2 for price of one.




said: ’’Oh, these* NorUv Am'oricans!. island or. gelatin whip.
They pul sugar in everything.”' BEST DESSERT
Another European bride was “However, I bcllo'vo. simple Truit 
flabbergasted bv co rn -th e  kind desserts arc often best of all, Chef, 
that grnw.s In the gardeh. "People for they combine fruit with a roa- 
eal corn h('re’?” she asked. "At homo sonablc amount of sugar, A fruit and 
onlv the pigs and chickens- ent the nut bowl Is always sultab e, too." 
cor'n.” She had never seen the can- ' ‘‘And there Is tlio favorite French 
ned variety dessert which is always appropriate.
The iri-weolt course in food |„ Madame." he replied. "A basket of
spon.;m-eclb;VheiR7 roc;eathm^
ision with tlie help of the Provineial JpJ’p Z id tl’’ “ " "
FOR FURTHEIt INFORMATION PLEASE FILL IN YOUR
N A M E
ADDRESS
AND MAIL TO
LOANE'S M u.sic c i :n  I h i : 2it(l FIftOOIt
Inslltuo of teelinology and Art. a
gas company imd a grocery chain. TOMORROWS DINNER
boCliisses (ire free but each will 
limited to 15 persons.
Among llie tilings to he tauglit 
will ho the dlfferenee ladween 
European and Canadian weights and 
measures; the value of null’ll ion and 
how to pri'pare well-holnnced meals; 
liow to cook Canadian foods the
All
Hot Vegetable Juice 
Crisp Celery 
Bake-Fried Veah Chop.s, 
Lemon Wedges 
B.'ilu'd-Creamed I’otatoea 
, Bullered Beets 
Apple Meringue Pie 
Coffee Tea Milk 
moa.sueements are level. Ro-Canadlan way to make tlie most of ,
their mineral and vitamin content; clpes proportioned to serve 4 h) 0. 
how to sliop economically, and hpw  • ,, Bakc-Crcameil potatoes
to budget for food and store if. Oil a .low pt. cnsserole,
Brand names mean little to the Combine 4 c. small-diced cooked 
newcomers and riuanlltles are a white potatocn with c. nwtlum-
puzzle b('cause of the dinorcnce hi juice or ccler.y salt,
measun'menis. Transfer tn the baking dish; Cov-
P. niediuip-flno cnrlch-Most. of the neweoiners find their ,*T wl*h
main Irouhle is in buying meal. ed blend enimhs mlx<'d w Ih 2 
"In Europe we go to a special lh: P. nu'lled huUer. or murgarine. 
iniat store to buy meat," said one, Bakc-hrown 30 niln. In 11 moder- 
"Wc sec It hanging tip and just ai-U 'dc oven,! 373 deg, F.
for a .-lire off this sidi or that. We Apple Mcrliigiifi Pin
an; imt accustomed to seeing meal Hake 1 lO") pic shell or pastry,
all cut up and packaged like it 'I'lien, niake the filUng'. To do llils.
Is line," romhIUe 3 e. hot sweetened Ihlrk
'I’HOUBU: WITH PIEH , apnlei auce willi a'blend of 2 Ihsp,
'I'he girl, from Belgium i admitted soft butler or niarglne. ' . I’-p. grated 
that she luid difficutly with pies, lemon rind and 2 well-beaten egg 
’ Ye.H”. ,‘ihe laughed. "I did not even yolks, • 
know how to inak<» those mark!) Beat Hie 2 egg whll' S stiff, gradu- 
jiroimd the edge of Hie pie erust, ally add 2 Ihsp, sugar and tsp, 
My l)u«hand had to slunv inc with Union juice. Heap over Hie pie.
111!) Hiuinh.” Bake in a ntod< nile oven, 3.50
One young wib’ iild ,'die found it di g fn»m 1.5-'30 min.
pioduv
(estival
fnuny at first (hat ( ’iiniidlans' drank TltlfK Ol' THE 
1 . .. I V.’ r ' lea and coffee wlHi Ht' lr meiih' Before hake-lj‘,vlng veal clmni,
lltiln li sla;;t ami v i u i i  .icln . l . i i iu l . i  Sinlm.; prc'w’Hts -u,,, "xviih.meai” beverage at liomc mb v iHi Eremh dicalng teamnod
,iop found the with Ofegalio,
In Canada. -------------- -—.—
An Austrian girl said (he hadl , TR'if COURIiM CLAHHITIEDS 
■ • .  . ft-, -never heard of fiuH julcb at lumic. FOR ,QUICK IlEHULTH
......  »■■■ .......... ................. ft" ..m;-; p i-wnis v ,i|; •ihe •VlHi-meal” b ei
\ctt Irupliy to lilt) lltoiitc, N.meouvcr I iiHc Ihc.iirc ilircdur wlnS '̂  is bcr. but ,'he ;o< 




viceroy I lojl TVuUt  Bull lies 
AH full-sizc and fully guaranteed. Prices 1.39 lo 2.7.S
Save on these Imported Hot Water Hullks 98< and 1.49
Sampson Electric Heating Pad
.3 tcmpeiature cunirol. *1 styles Ui chouse lioiii. 
<1.95, 7.95, H.9ftS, 9.95 
l ops for comfoit.
W . R .  T R E N C H LTD.
' ORUOS
289 Bernard Avc,
S IA ilO N K H Y
Dial 3131 (Multiple .Fhoitrs)





TnUnSDAY, JAm.?AJlY 2S. 155C . Tim  K P ± om ^  cQim m R PACE SFATJ^
/
h
S T O R E S
IS THE FINESTTQ \} CAN BUY
*■ • ' wW^*f ,*
I 7 /  •%>■/■■
' ' h L
'• > /W  ''^  ..' f /• - /
T U E  p ic k  o f  t o p  possible,
„ ol the tastiest, most Vendc ^1
To assure you the ^J'^^ ĵ .v a LU.
our experienced gUPER
steers
PREPARED BY EXPERTS ■
SUPER-VALU Beef is prepared under spotless condi­
tions by meat,cutters who arc experts at their craft. All 
SUPER-V A LU  meat is “Super-Trimmed” to remove 
excess bone and fat.
This is a statement that we are not only justly proud to make . . . but 
prepared to prove. We unconditionally guarantee every cut of meat you 
purchase at any SUPER-VALU STORE to be the most tender and flavorful 
you have ever eaten.
★  FRESH PORK BUTT lb. 39c
★  PORK LIVER lb. 25c
★  BACON Lean, by the piece lb. 45c
Si)lid:£reeii
CABBAGE
Here's a vitamin treat for the whole 




MINCED BEEF Guaranteed 85%  Lean or , ~ e 3 5 ^
POT ROAST Grade "A / #
Grade "A"
Big, 64  oz. jar, only
2 large to one giant pkg.
Vegetable and Tomato, 
10 oz. tins . . . . -
ORANGES Caifornia NavelSy sweet and juicy .. . -
GRAPEFRUIT Florida "'Indian River", White or Pink
2doz.65c CANNED VEGETABLES SEA FOODS
PEAS, ynn Valley, Size 5, 15 oz. tin 2 ,„  21c PILCHARDS Eatwcll, TaH Tin, (in ......... 24c
CREAMED CORN K  2  f,. 35c SALMON n.;,*,,! u,,....,, 2,,„r 47c
BANANAS Golden Yellow, ready to e a t .  - .  .  .  2lbs.39c
MARMALADE ORANGES . 3  lbs. 35c
'SPINACH Nabob, 15 oz. tin ....................
' ' ' , ■
PEAS Roy,al City, Fancy, Size 2 ......... ......  ... im for
ASPARAGUS York Fancy, Tips, TO oz. tin 39  c
for
2 ,0 ,29c SARDINES Kinjt Oiicar, tin . ! . 2f6r 59c  
2 f  , 37c WHOLE CLAMS N,boi,T,u ri„
HEADLEHUCE Large firm heads
POTATOES Grade No, T, Dry Belt Gems 25-lb. bag 1.15
4 ' I ' ( l-T ■ 'f
STORE HOURS  
Clo.se Dally 5.30 p.ni. 
12.00 noon VVciIncsday.
All Prices liflfecHvc 
Friilny, Saliirday, Monday, 
Monday, laniiar)- 27, 28, 30
aOARAHTEE’% *
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Need for closer liaison between council 
and school board expressed by alderman
Need for better public relations Mayor J. J. Ladd concurred, 
between city council and the school pointing out that the city has to pay 
board was expressed by Aid. Dick the larger portion of education 
Parkinson at this week's council costs.
meeting. Mr. Parkinson thought council had
Mr. Parkinson thought that both co-operated in every way possible 
bodies should have representatives with the school board, 
at their respective meetings, "so Aid. Maurice Meikle complained 
that we can understand our mutual that .school administration is out of 
problems." the city”s hands. "We can only
---------— :—  ----------------------- fight a budget which we think is
-^unfair." he remarked. ■
Aid. Jack Treadgold thought the 
council should take a more active 
interest in school affairs.
Although Mayor Ladd said the 
relation.'thips between himself and 
School Board chairman C. T. Hub­
bard, had been excellent, he will 
confer with the latter to see what 
can be done about the matter.
PRINTING LICENCE
Lon and Miss Doris Leathley have 
been granted a trade licence cover­
ing the operation of a printing es­
tablishment.
PHONE 2 3 4 6
FOR COM PLETE
Insurance Coverage





CANADIAN LEGION HALL 
Saturday, January 28th
Music by the ^
“SONS OF T H E  GOLDEN WEST”
Dancing 9 - 1 2  Admission 75̂ 5 each
Western Swing and Old-Time ___
AN APOLOGY
from the
C h e z  L o u is
A  chain of unfortunate circumstances upset the rigid 
standards of our service last Tuesday Noon.
i f  you lunched with us then, we wish to apologize for 
any unpleasantness you may have experienced.
Thank you,
Louis Renaud
■ p A R /iM O U A /r
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
NOW  SHOW ING  
TH U R . —  FR L —  SAT. 
Continiimis Sat. from 2 p.in.
Here's the best-known, 
best-loved name 





W IL L IA M  POWELL  
' H E N R Y  FO N D A  
JACK LE M M O N  
JAMES C AG NEY
The play that ran for (V solid 
years on the stage, liverybody’s 
happy . . . the happiest play 
that ever played.
This is a "M U S l' SEE” picture 
. . . I  take great pleasure in 
recommending this to you.
Will Harper.
,7











Over-size stick reason for protest?
CO M ING
M ON. —  TUES. —  WED. 








One of the “Big”’ reasons the Vernon Vees (vets), the Canadians’ hockey executive team, is 
protesting their 3-0 shut-out by the Kelowna Crackers in Vernon last night is seen above in the 
hands of Crackers’ goalie, Pat Moss. The Crackers, the Packers hockey e.xecutive team, have ac­
cepted the challenge for a return match next Wednesdpjy in Kelowna. The Crackers admitted the 
stick may be a quarter of an inch over size.
vFrom Page 1, CoL 3)
1947, some areas haw  enhanced 
considerably in value and other 
areas have actually reduced in 
value. The effect of this reflected 
in our new assessment, which Vic­
toria has required be set at a 60J1, 
level of value, has meant an in­
crease in assessments in some in­
stances of cichteen times the old 
basis, whereas in other cases we 
have had to reduce assessments to 
meet the required level.
"Previously we had 50 foot lots 
in the residential .area north of 
Bernard Avenue and adjoining-the 
industrial area, assessed up to 
$700.00. We a»o had 60 foot lots 
.west of Pendozi Street and a few 
blocks south of the Park that have ] 
sold for over $2,000.00, which were 
assessed as low as $50.00.  ̂ Water- 
front lots in the .southern parts of 
the City selling for over $5,000.00 
were assessed at $650.00.,, It will be 
seen from these instances that in 
order to meet tlie level set by the 
Provincial Government and also at­
tain a fairer degrw of equality, it 
has been necessary to make some 
rather drastic changes in individual 
assessments.
MARKET VALUES 
"However, a point I would like 
to emphasize is that thdse assessed 
values are still subject to change. 
If the market value of properties in 
one area changes in relation to 
other areas in the City, this differ­
ence will be reflected in our ass­
essment figures. My reason for 
mentioning, this, is that it is very 
difficult to forecast the influence 
the proposed bridge will have on 
certain residential properties, par­
ticularly those on Harvey Avenue. 
Once the bridge is in, we will be 
able tp study the influence through 
sales analysis and adjust our ass­
essments accordingly.”
Phone 2016
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 ELLIS STREET  
(North of the Station)
LUMBER -  BUILDING MATERIALS 
COAL




. Annual meeting of the Okanagan Boundary 
Progressive Conservative Association, w ill be 
held in the, Anglican Parish Hall, Penticton, 
at 8.15 p.m. Monday, January 30.
Election of officers and discussion of general 
business.
NO TE S T .\R tiK C  TIM ES FOR “M ISTER ROBERTS” 
NighUy 6.45 |»;m. —  l ’tint|mums sjtt. from 2 p.m. 
ricalc altciul e a r l y D o o i s  open 
'Ih ii pkUMCi* iu.'̂ tlllc.s jm extra cllorl to eomc early ami 
Btwk Tickcb to avoid the wailing line to buy.





Tlie weather pattern in the Okan­
agan Valley does not follow the 
same course each year but there are
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4) 
five, times played by professional 
companies. I've seen other Shake­
speare plays more than once. I've
A  prominent Washington State horticultural figure will be a exceptions, the pattern of 1935 be- been wondering what modern, play 
icaiure speaker at the 1956 growers’ chautauqua. H . Rodgers Hamil- ihg similar to that of 1955. The Cour- J. see again. Maybe
ilton, of_ Okanogan, Wash.,^ will address growers at this popular ier files of March 26, 1936, in ex- maUiVthat t h e S t e r  “yolt^nm? me*
series of meetings to be held around the end of the month from plaining the probable total loss of Great Bard’s plays, the more you
the peach and apricot crop of South enjoy them. With them familiarity 
Okanagan and Similkameeh Valleys certainly does not breed contempt.
The better you know them, thein 1936 has this to say: more those great speeches mean. Not
Gsoyobs to Vernon.
Others appearing , on the program: Summerland, Kelowma and Vernon, 
are well known to Okanagan fruit VARIOUS TOPICS 
growers. They include R. P. Murray, Those appearing in group 1 will
long time resident of the Okanagan be H. Rodgers Hamilton, R. P. “A unique weather combination so with the modern plays.
Valley and now provincial horticul- Murray and J. A. Smith, and these extending from the spring of 1935 PERFECT LITTLE . .  . !
turist in Victoria; Dr. James Mar- speakers will deal \vUR Quality pro- has caused the trunk, and to a les- One could write much about the
shall head of the Dominion Entomb- duction of fruit, considering cul- ser extent,,'bud damage. First there cast, but I’ll make just two corn-
logical Laboratory in Summerland; tural methods, fnaturity, hai'vesting, was an early spring then a  long ments. The doctor. I thought, was
Dr D. V- Fisher of the Dominion through to marketing. cool summer, followed by an early very weak. And that Hyland wo-
Experirhental Farm, .Summerland; Group 2 will consist of the foUbw- faR with severe frost at the end. of man—while i^ s ic a lly  not my con-
J. A Smith, supervising horticul- ing speakers and topics: October. Thpre followed a mild ception of Lady Macbeth—she was
turist, Kelowna; . A. C. Carter, aS- l3r. D. V. Fisher, " m  New in spell, then extremely cold weather a, perfect little . . , er . , . c r  . . .
sistant district horticulturist. Pen-V arieties ahd Rootstocks”; Dr. JamesRu February. witch, wasn’t she?
ticton, and A. D. McMechan. agri- Marshall, "What’s New in Insect 
cultural engineer of the Summer- Control”; A. C. Carter, "'What’s new 
land , science centre. The meetings in disease control”; A. D. McMechan, 
are beipg sponsored by the British “What’s new in Orchard Equip- 
Columbia Fruit Growers Associa- ment”. ;  • . .
tion and ■ the Okanagan Agricul- , The Kelowna meeting will be held 
tural Club. ' !February 1 at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Meetings will be held , at Kere- in the senior high school auditor- 
mebp, Olivcr-Osoyoos, Penticton, ium,






at the Club House
1414 Water Street
Julian Olevsky to give violin recital
* r f  V- V 'li  ‘- f .....1.
Goilnoisscurs of violins and violin music look forward to an 
unusual privilege on Thur.sday, January 31 at 8:15 p.m. when 
virtuoso Julian Olcv.sky plays one of liis rare inslrumcnls at the 
Empress Theatre. Already the possessor of a Slardivarious, Mr. 
Olcv.sky flew from New York to Europe in the summer of 1953 to 
acquire tlic famOus,“EmpUror” violin made, by Guarneri dcl Gc.su, 
and presented by Napoleon I I I  to a general in tlic French Army,
'I his is one of the finest Guarneri instruments in existence, is in pii 
feel condition, and has a rich baritone quality of tone.
Thougli still in his twcntie.i, Mr. Olevsky has made repeated 
concert tours of Europe and America, receiving the higluist praise 
from critics in Vienna, Rome, Milan, Londori, Paris, Stockholm and, 
elsewhere abroad, and iivthe United States from New York to Los 
Angeles. He has been noted especially for sparkling lone, aristo­
cratic style, aud "a musical refinement ‘rare in young artists.” An 
Amsterdam critic referred to him as “one of the very great ones.” 
D E IU J I A T T E N
Mr. Olevsky was'born in Germany, lived for a lime in Euxem- 
burg, then nioved with his family to Argentina at the age of nine. 
Alter making his debut at ten, he toured South America for several 
years, appeai'ing with orcliestra.s and in solo recital, A t twenty lie 
came to the United States, and has’ since become an American 
citizen. When not on lour he lives in Westport, Connecticut,with 
his charming young wife, two small children, their beloved Sebnau/er 
c.dlcd ‘’Scher/o''. ,uul ,t gm\ying collection of books and paintings,
/Although highly concentrated in his work as a coneerl artist, 
Mr. Olevsky enjoys a wide range of enthusiasms, most of which arc. 
shared with Mr.s. Olevsky. Tlicir love of fishin'g, boating, swim­
ming, motoring and reading lend vitality to rich lives, and to his 
work as an artist. , ' ,
M r ;  Olgysky’s assisting artist and pcriiumcnl accomp;inisl <'n 
lour is the disjiugiiis|K'd pianist Wolfg.mg Rose (pronounced Ro- 
/ .A \ )i iMicphcw ol composer Gustav Mahler. Born in Weimar, M r. 
Rose has studied with Arthur Mchnabel mid Walter Ciicscking, is a 
concert pianist in his own right, and has been assisting artist and 
ucarmpa'nist for blischa Elman and Alexander Kipnis. 1
New Arrivals for M en at Meikle's
^  MEN'S SUITS
O f the finest all wool English Worsteds, Worsted Flannels, Border Twists and 
Bramble Tweeds , . , expertly tailored to insure a perfect fit. New spring 
styles in regular;"short','and tall models, Charcoal greys, browns, blues, 
heather mixtures, Sizes 35 to 44. Priced at—-
Dial 2143
5 9 .5 0 , 6 5 .0 0 , 6 9 .5 0 , 79 .5 0
MEN'S SPORTS ^
Imported Englisli Tweeds in the newest shades for Spring. Regular, 
short, tall models. Sizes 35 to 46. Priced at—
2 9 .5 0 , 3 5 .0 0 , 3 9 .5 0  ,
"D aks" Imported English Slacks
F.,\cliisivcly with , Meikle's. A  wide selection of colors. 
Sizes 29 to ‘H  n r  A A
at, pair .................................................  .................  A j * w \ /
Men's Slacks
In all wool worsted llannel.s and gabardines. Newest siylcs' 
and colors lor sprinh- 1 /1  O C  “P
Sues :S to 44 a t ...................................  1 ^ .7  J




PUBLISHED M O NDAYS A N D  THURSDAYS  
•t 1380 Water Street, Kelowna. B.C, Canada, b y  
The Kelowna Courier Ximlted
B. P. M acl^aa, Fobtlritor.
A N  INDEPEN D EN T NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN  T H E  
INTEREST OF T H E  C E N TR A L O KANAGAN.
SulMcrlction rates: Kelowna f1 00 per year; Canada $3.00; X J S A .  and 
foreign $3.50. Authorized as second class maU by the 
Post OlOce Department Ottawa
A VE R A G E N E T  P A ID  C IR C U LA TIO N  FOR SIX M ONTHS EN D IN G  SEPTEMBER 30 
filed wilh the Audit Bureau of Cm ulations, subject to a u d i t 4,345
as
of tride has played 
a major role in development 
of city and the mral areas
by r p m  ~~  ----------------- — ——
their appeorance at the meeting
It was on March 23rd, 1906 that 33 business men of the young held on September 2ist. 
city of Kelowna gathered in Raynier’s Hall to consider the forma- a " committee was named to agi- 
tlon of a board of trade “to promote the general agricultural and “ lowering of the level of
commercial progress of that section of the Okanagan Valley tribu- Sara^?rnn^?y\S  
tary to Kelowna." As a result of that meeting application was made ed.
to Ottawa and a charter was granted under the Dominion boards of As all local men considering leav- 
tfade act on June 1. On June 13th the first meeting of the new ing the state of single-blessedness
hoard was held and D. W. Sutherland wal elected president and Scenc^?relsur^*'"wTs hroughl"to 
George C. Rose, Courier editor, was named secretary. P. B. Wilhts bear to obtain a local issuer of 
was elected vice-president and Messrs. T. Lawson, J. S. Reekie, H. marriage licences. This was speed- 
W. Raymer, D. Leckie, E. Weddell, D. Lloyd-Jones, W. A . Pitcairn  ̂ ■
and E. R. Bailey were elected to the council. S  nanie‘4lio«ma"%hoTid
At the March meeting several The board got down to work and be erected at the CPR wharf, and 
niatters requiring the attention of on August 10th we find it asking another at the CPR station at Sica- 
such a body were mentioned. The the government agent at Vernon mous, and that Mr. Lysons who had 
lowering of the Jake was such a sub- to enforce the noxious weeds act recently been awarded a coritract 
Ject and it has taken fifty years to and naming a committee to further to operate an across-lake ferry, 
get this matter settled. Freight rates some scheme for advertising the - - -
and rail facilities were also mention- Valley. Regarding the latter matter,
^  and, while the latter was obtain- a fund was established by the board.
should be asked to post the schedule 
of the ferries at both wharfs.
cd in the late twenUes, the former real estate men and city council each during n S fifty^eT r*^^^  
question has never been satisfactor- contributing a third, the city’s




John Norman Stuart Buchan (sec- 
on'd Baron TVvet*dsmuir of Elsfield) 
•vas born on the 25. November. 1911. 
'■nd married In 1948.
He was educated at Eton and Ox­
ford and was apoointed assistant 
iistrlct commissioner in Uganda 
Protectorate in 1934. He held this 
nost un^il 1936. In J937 be joined 
*he Hudson's Bay Company and 
wintered in its service at Cape Dor- 
e*. Baffin I.and. 1938-39.
He served In the Second World 
War in the Canadian Army when 
he was wounded. He was men­
tioned in despatches twice and as 
well as becoming an O.B.E., was 
honored with the Order of Orange- 
Nassau with Swords. He command­
ed the Hastings and.Prince Edward 
’̂ eciment in Italy and Sicily in 
'943.
After the war he became rector 
->f Aberdeen University, 1948-51, 
■'nd chairman of the Joint East and 
^'entral African Board. 1950-52. In 
November, 1954, he, became presi­
dent of the Federation of Common­
wealth and British Empire Cham­
bers of Commerce.
Hi.s recreations arc fishing, shoot­
ing and falconry. •
He is deputy chairman of the 
County Fire Office Limited and a 
director of several o ther. compan- 
*fs. i.e.. Paleety and Company Liih- 
ited: Britain Steamship Limited 
Hect Levis and Kahn Limited arid 
the National Provident Institution 
for Mutual Life Assurance.
He is also a member of the board 
of British Overseas Airways Cor­
poration and a member of the Brit­
ish Committee of British Newfound­
land Corporation.
On his way home from Vancou- 
D. W. SUTHERLAND ver last year. Lord *!^’eedsmuir
who was the first president of the board of trade. He Avas elected Ubm fjfven
in June, 1906 and remained m  office until the end of 1908. University, Kingston, Ont., and he
• ■■■----- ; ---------------------------- -v,...........i ' ' delivcred thc AlfflB Matcr lecture.
At the ceremony he was.given the 
degree of honorary doctor of law.
" P a s t  P re s id e n ts
o f  th e  K e lo w n a  B o a rd  o f  I f e d e
D. W. Sutherland ................ ............ ...................  1906-8
W. A. Pitcairn ................................. .......................  1909
P. DuMoulin .................................... ....................... 1910
J. W. Jones......................................... ....................... 1911
R. B. K e rr ......................................... ....................... 1912
A. W. Bowser......... ......................... .......................  1913
S. T . Elliott-.......... ............................. ......... .............  1914
W. G. Benson................................... ................. .....  1915
E. M. Carruthers ............................ .......................  1916
H. F. Rees................................... .......................  1917
W. H au g .......... ................................. ................. . 1918
W. A. Pitcairn ................................. ...............V...... 1919
L. V. Rogers ................................... .......... .............  1920
H. F. Rees....................................... ........................  1921
W. E. Adams ........................... ....... ........................  1922
Grotc Stirlipc .................................. ........ ..... . 1923-24
' A. G. McCosh ................................ ..................... 1925
W. R. .Trench................... .............. ..................  1926-27
N. M. Foulkcs ................................ .............. .......... 1928
T. G. Norris ............................. ....... 1929-30
G. A. Meiklc ........................... ..... ..................  1931-32
J. H . H o rn .................... ; . . .............. ......... ......... 1 9 3 3 - 3 4
D. Chapman ........................:.......... ................... 1934-35
S. T. Miller ......................... ........... .........................  1936
W. A. C. Bennett.......................... .......... ........ 1937-38
D. G. Paterson ............................... ................ 1939-40
R. G. Rutherford .......................... ................. . 1941-42
R. Whillis ..;.................... ............... .................... 1943-44
J. D. m itharn ......................... ...... .........................  1945
W. T. L. Roadhouse .................... .........................  1946
R. P. MacLcan ............... ................ .........................  1947
T. Greenwood ............................... .........................  1948 T
F. N. Gisborne................. . ........... .........................  1949
J. I. Monteith ....... ...... ................ .......................... 1950
C. G. Becston ................................. ......... ...............  1951
H. V . Faulkner ............................. .........................  1952
G. D. Imric ................ ................... ................... .....19 53
J. K. Campbell ............................ ......................... 1954
W. B. Hughes-Games ......... .......... .............. ........... 1955 .
E D I T O R I A L
board to take up the question of the 
ferries and 
came almost
?  t  ti  f t  l l I f  . fHalf-century of service
recent years and this without con­
sidering the substantially increased 
costs today.
Courier files tell story of 
organization of board of trade
The minute book of the Kelowna Board of Trade and the files 
of the Kelowna Courier tell the story of the formation of the former 
body. The follovving two extracts from the Courier files tell the story
The latest publicity effort of the of the meetings held on March 23rd and June 13th, 1906, which re- 
V t lic  Kelowna Board of Trade tomorrow night will hold its the formMion of the organization which has played an im-
That Septemi^r meeting also un- fifty-:fhst annual meeting, thus completing fifty years of service to ^ ^ 0̂ ^ r S h r e d  r e S h t iS ^ ’in ^1951 the advancement of this distnc .
appears to be to simply ignore it. Familiar subjects again
ily settled. It was urged thaf a can- share to be not more than $150,
ning factory was needed and this which was used to advertise the
was accomplished quite speedily, area in prairie papers. . having a nprmah«.r>t
However, one of the major require- , Thc August 10th meeting also de- to arh  a fe n d ^  ^  
tnents mentioned at the meeting can d ied  the “general inefficiency” of s^epte ^r eeting also un-
6ilircmcnt^^*^™s ^waV''protecti^^^ th ^  serv'ice°”was * brand^^ ^s '̂ '̂^uttor- another interesting and the City of Kelowna and the rural areas of the Central Okanagan, a iira^ am  inT osiriV  i’ŝ  ̂ • From The Kdowna Courier, be embraced was also a knottv r.ro-
? “om m T s r c p S L k S  f i ^ r o S  15 The;b4d 'w as formed to promote the economic and general that some 4oo«) copies, of March 29th.4 9 ^  Wem and^R^^^^ hnally resolved
places.” Speakers said this reefuir- ted to write the minister of public but the T itv  of Kelowna and  the rural area tributarv  to  the citv '̂’active booklet found their way all a  meeting was held in Ra>mier s 'hffd  Im m e S  and vigorous action! works about i t . . At that time the one which the merchants of the ests orthC City Ot Kelowna and Itie rural,area tributary to the City, over the world through: various Hall on Friday afternoon for the f^tmingf^^eet. that def̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
th e re  are those who feel it still telephone southward was a Dominr considered . import- . The membership of the board lias every right tO feel that the. means. purpose of organizing a, Board of^he district be Jeft to the c h a i ^
does, but today's general attitude ion government responsibility. seek wav  ̂ an^m eans^^^  anniversary is a significant event and has every right, too, tp bc A mere citation of the list of mat- Trade for the Galley.  ̂ Mr D. W. a n ^ o o re  ar̂ ^̂ ^
2 T S .  p ^ n d o f;tL  record of their organization and o /thelong list of Its I f f
I t  is i n t e r S f t f  note thatVthe ^  was formed the board represented a frontier com- f w M c h n o '  $2.50 subject to rati-
membership fee^ was established munity in the Wilds of British Columbia linked to civilization only i^str^ct problem^ that not bo?rd can be Incorporated in B.C. fication by the board after, mcor-
^  by a rather casual steamboat service connecting with rail servicP to strictly of a municipal nature. And, for a district containing less than ...as annoinina
tfecpast..TO  picture is a vastly different one, today and, while ,ob- Indeed,, good „any of;,tW  utter J W r
:-r despite the increase in 411 prices^and vipusIyThP bpard cannot claim responsibility for the d e v e l o p m e n t , , - concern, to top m efton t^^  trades, gahtotlbn,^ and was, instructed to
the Neatly expanded 'activities of i t  teah-with complete justificatibn claim
■ if V'Alrvtima trvHav nTicrV»t IKp
The above quick glance
^ ic t ,d 6 g ,:a :  yo ice ,'fo r the neneral Dublfc mfluence has"been  .'I!™ ™ .:? '
years its activities-have beien con-
cerned with the furtherance of the 
industrial and agricultural life, the 
general improvement of transporta­
tion and communication facilities 
•and, in general, the advancement 
of the interests of the district and 
of the city in all matters.
Transportation matters a l o n e  
would fill a, volume. For the better 
part of fifty years there has been 
a continuous skirmish with the
^nd isrbvineialv and federaU governm ehts small and large thihgs finance, anothec was a; member; of executive committee. So m
j  *1,^ ..rifU the logislaturc Bod 006 was mem- admission, of farmers and all classeswniCh needed action and needled the responsible government until parliament for tWo; score of an agricultural comntunity is
.oidc,-for the general: public. Its influence has-been S m a S w b « m ^ e ^ ^  " ° S e r i r n i t ! n ? w n r b r h e f f
;ts of public life. It has pointed out to  the miinicipal province, one became minister of council, which is the same as an ‘ i,L  nnH roimoii for i*■ r  « . , ;; > 1__ .1-5:_____o ivf et'u’onttU xta .i^n m m iH a n  '.Qo IVv-jt tlio CWCl OlllCtlS Hlltl LOUIK.ll lul I
'"ViS"':tTurn to Pago, 8, Story 1):
Board officers 
to be elected
action was taken. Many of the rhajor projects in this area were first years and was a federal cabinet thus provided fori
c'pnpeived in the councils of the board of trade. So intimately has minister., in addition four were - Mayor RavmCr moved that or-
the; board o f :Iradh been connected with eonrmnnity T.fe thai a ?hTci?;
history of the, board could only be a history of , the growing com- council, while, many of the re- eration, amongst them lowering of
munity it has served these past fifty years. , , mainder occupied various bmccs the lake. Mr. DuMoulin secopded.
The thirty-three charter „«mbera inJ9.0_6 S S ^  1 7 S & :
' " M i Z
.wv^v. — _____  - ...... w. ..... ____  -  - a.ii.iiuu... nominating committee of past piesi-
r « i S '  iz a tio n l 'h a s  h^ ups and downs, but, like all organizations, "too, step Through h“i's editorials °and he Selection of a name caused a good ‘‘‘However “ a tS o n u Ihandedness of the compar^y resent- denendc nnnn the enlihre nf the men became the first secretary and hand- >.r no u r..u nominations. Howcvei additional
animously.
GEORGE C. ROSE
Cd." A fterlho  arrivM o f  tô e V ra in t its influence and effectiveness depends upon the calibre of ,thejnen j j - m e  the tost ^^ -ta ry^and  hand^ d eg . ô f ^ ‘̂-u;3iom^^as it j  
improved schedules and b e t t e r  who arc elected to guide its activities. 01 all organizations, the board, but'^after lool ^
*̂ *^ns^Terry''i^ îwif̂ ^  ̂ trade potentially can, next to tlic city council, be the most in- in the early {lays the Fecrotarics of the question, it
iviibsuMi VHiiey siiiiiiia snow In the ^
title, but after looking at alt; aide. ^was considered 'he person nominated nccompnn-
lira, aeeretary ot the board ot trade. Ho was elected secretary of the ht^« &  r S  S T
.......................... - ...............  • . ................................... A. ............is - -o r  should bc— to support and promote every suggestion, no mat Win propose the following:preliminary meeting held in March. 1906, and ijrrangcd board. s late
charter and prepared the constitution and bylaws which were adopl” souV"o^cd^^arton 
cd following the organizational meeting in June, 1906.
"Kelowna 
district to
Charter Members ,^ 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade
' ' ' ■ ■ ’ . ' .V
■ , , - ■ , I * .
appearing in the applie'alion for incorporation,' 
Mareh23rd, 1906.
D, W, Sutherland, Merchant 
I*. B. Willits, Merchant 
R. Morrison, Merchant ,
T. Lawson, Merchant 
J. P. Clement, Merchant 
H. H. Millie, Mechanic 
W. B. M.-Caldcr, Merchant 
W, A. llunkT, Merchant 
D. I.cckie, Merchant 
D. W. Crowley, Merchant 
C. C. Jossclyn, Mcrchiuii 
J. B, Knowles, Mcrchaiu ' 
li. Weddell. Merchant 
P. DuMoulin, Banker 
i;. H. ,E. DeHart, Trader 
1). Lloyd-Jones, Lumber Merchant 
I I.  C. Stillingflect, Agent 
J. L. Pridliam, Trader 
Edward M. Chtruthers, Insurance Agent 
Edmund Newby. Mechanic 
O, I). Ranks, T rader 
(Ico, C\ Rose. Publisher 
M. J. Curts, Mechanic 
J. RowcliUc. Trader 
L. K. Bailey. Trader 
W. A. Pitcairn, Trader 
IL  C. S. C>llcti. Trader 
, J, Bowes, Trader ri
lirncst W. Wilkinson, T rader 
J. S. Heckie, Insurance Agent 
John Collins, Insurance Agent 
,11. W. ILiymcf, Coritraclor '
Jv'lui 1\ Bnrnc, Insurance Agent
Ol̂  the alnne ihirt'y-lhrce. only fonf are living: J. Percy 
rierneiu, V ictoria, P, DuMouliii, 1.. M. Curruthers and H. C. 
S, CollcU. all ot Kelowna.
, . icr hovy small, that may be of some advantage to the comm unity, 1914 when D. N. McTnvish was and Ra.vmer. to .select
.topped running. The” Every firm, every men heading a business, every man bpnrating w |n h . d  ^ r o t a g  Beard of Trade." The__________
• ly obtained a "late ferry’’ and even- Î jj. J,̂ ,sincss and every man interested in the advancement Ol succeeded by E. W. Burton. Mr, the organization. The Kelowna 
tunlly, when it obUlned 24-hour jhi  ̂arctt should bc a member of the board ol trade. More, he should u.Trton retired from the office in board was fortunate In having ns its 
Vidory iSs in d e e d i t  had. ‘ be'an active member. Unfortunately there arc some businessmen after having occMpicd it for p«cretnries Messrs. - McTavish and
• The board, naturally,^ has press- .^y^o stand  alopf. Few of tlicrn have any real or, substantial Presidents may come and go but p fd h c  oTganrz^nUofs  ̂ Northah; H. A. Shaw; L. E. Stevens;
cd for better highways to the north j,Q jQ|,̂ g jitcir aloofness places them m the ra ther invidious posi- .secretaries who remain In office can be traced to the careful hand- H. S. Smith; D. C. Vivian; Ai E.
2m r 3 ^  Nor'^has R f S n ^ l l T t  lion of being the Old-M cn-of-thc-Sca of the comnnmily, riding on leave the stamp of their nhlllty on ling ot detail by these two men. Walters. ___________
its eyes beyond Its own horizon. It the backs bf the Siiibads’, in other words, they arc allowing others to 
was one of the first,bodies to urge and carry through projects which arc directly or indirectly'
For president—C. E. R. Bazett. 
For- viee-presideht^^C.' D. Guddes. 
For secretary—'L R. Hill.
For merptors of tho executive 
)uncll <H to be elected)—J. D. 
ews; W. T, Buss; B. W. Johnston; 
. N. Lcathlev: T. Morysgn; G. H.
the construction of the Hope-Prince- - 
ton and hever deviated from this beneficial to  thunstlVC, 
position. It has advocated construc-....................................... .. ............  The board of trade has behind it a fifty-year history of silccess-
tlon of the Trans-Canada and con- fyi achievement. The next'fifty ycufs may well produce an even more
sistentiy supported the „i.v,vine record. 'That depends in no small m easure upon the biisi-
for n fir.st-clnss highway up the glowing rvci 1 . fh-if norintl ^
Cariboo. It was the major advocate ncssmen of the community, during that | .
for several dec,ndes for the Nara- I f  our  business lenders adopt the let Cicorgc do It auiiuuL It 
mata qr east .side road to the south, ' , ,11 th a t the board  will never celebrate its hundredth bir.lh- 
only abandoning this when It, be- " ’Vy wc 1 nc ii. leaders give to ihc board the support it de-
eume apparent that a bridge ncros.s day. But ll opr misints. 1 , b  , ._ 1, ,vill
Okanagan Lake was the more prob- serves and  if they provide the leadership which It undm ibltdiy will 
able and more satisfactory solution _,i wi the centennial cclcbruiion ol the board will be a momentous 
to the local highway problem. 1 „ " '
Oddly enough one of the first Occasion ll^dttu . . ...—
coiRentious subjects the board de- ....
able price and as tlm conceptionbated Avas the subject of a road. 
Thl.s was a proposed road between 
tlvc eily and Okanagan Mission to 
replace the roundaboiit Swamp 
Road. The city council mid the 
board of trade wanted the new road 
construeted along the hikeshore in 
order that it would provide an un­
surpassed .scenic drive, 
many Mission residents 
tlielr property Ignoring the fore­
shore question and opposed the 
shore road lwenu.se it would have 
gone belvveeri their hon.’a's and the 
.shore, They won out after some
and requirements of, mi oh' Ih'ld 
had changed, the board sponsored 
the civic purchase o f, the Dickson 
ranch at roslill, the present s iteo f 
Ellison Field, spid by plane oper­
ators to be the most satisfaetor.y 
field In the Inlerlor and at which 
However ,„ore planes are registered than any 
had built excepting Vancouver.
One achievement alone was of.snf- 
fiolelR Importance to justify thi' 
whole , fifty years of the board., !• 
was the formation of 'riade Bold- 
lugs Ltd,., a board of trade company- .........................-  , ---------  -  • M  l f c . n I  M I Z *  M M  v « S ....................... "
bitter word.s on both side.s; the hike- (.„nstnicted the old U.C Jrer
shore road unfortunately wa.s nev-, [.-ipin building, It Is no exagger,itlon
10 say that if in Ifl.'l!) tliere had not 
been a wide-awake, nggrejelve and 
farsighted hoard tif iraile emmeil 
Keinwnn lod.iy would not be the 
center of Ihe fnili Midn.stry. I'lie 
i)oprd executive inel. deelded lo'
form a comp.my to hmid the retpilr- 
ed building, ."old slock ohd engae- 
juncllon of the main road ed a eonUaeior, and this all in one 
Belgn road and this V’lth day. It was an Important day s nrt-i
Ivily for thi.s city and probably Ihe 
fasti’St and (nost ('ffecllve^ fiction 
Ihe boaril ever undertook. 'Hie im- 
portant point Is, lioWevcr, tlvd llo- 
organl/aiton vc.is Miere anrt was
11 iidv and could se<' the in cd for
er InilU.
But, in Ihe field of tran.sporlalion, 
.slcfimboats. ferries and highways 
were not all that roncerhed the 
hoard. It slartcd back in the early 
thirtli'.s lo t'luleavor to c.stublish an 
air field here. Flnully some pr<»- 
perly was purchasi'd In Ilutlnnd 
near the 
and the
s o m e privately-owned property 
served as a sort of air field until 
1017. In the Interval Uie entire 
country on both sides of the lak'\ 
was .',coure<t for a suitable site. Af­
ter the WMir. It having become ap 
|N»i eni that Ihe Hutland properly fast and <’ffcrllve acllon. 
could no t,be purclwsicd at tt auU* Even the most casual
The ; C ourier’.'!' n fes .o r the board’s 
in inut'! liook.s di'inoiuftrales that 
thvoughoiR ila lialf-centur.v' the 
hoard has given its support lo all 
nU’asurc!! whicdi would , fu rth er tlie, 
economie intefesls of the rural 
arcus of llie Central OlumagOn, Ila  
s n p p o il'a n d  Influence ■ lu ive' been 
evldi'iU  many tlrhes in m atters a f­
fecting Ih ivuigrlcultnral comm unity.
The nuiltcr df publicity was one 
of the first projects to <ngage |he  
hoard’s ntlenlion and It has been 
a continuing project fjor fifty  yeais  
and. if the boar<l Is lo ,p i;rforin Its 
true function, w ill rem ain so for 
another f it ly  yeiirs,
In lit! f iis lN e iu - the hoard took 
steps To (uiblielz.e the Okiiiiagan by 
adv.eiUseineni;, in p riiirii' news- 
piilieis, During llie fo llow ing tw en­
ty yi Ill s some ambilious publicity  
projei'ls w ere iiiderlaken, tn e t i i \  . 
iiig the pu^lleatlon of three or four 
booklets wliieb vene r.ith i'r anilu- 
lions for tho'.i' da,vs, 
li is ra llu ’r intereHting t o ' note 
that on several’ oecasions sevi'ral 
llmusand lililliir.s wa;i spent for pub- 
llejiy p u ip o .i;' III many of these 
III; l.irici". ilii. c ity  council made 
yeiy 'Mibslaiili.it ,(:riinl!i ' lo r ■ the 
spei lal pi'ojei I;., Ind< > (|, the grants 
piade then were sub: lan iia ily  gn al- 
tu r v iy  of c r thiut any iiiim llar grunt mud-j »h
CONGRATULATIONS
, ,tP
THE KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
on its
50th ANNIVERSARY 
OF CONTINUOUS SERVICE 
TO THIS COMMUNgY
TH E  C O R ro K A T Ip N  01’ I ! 
CIT Y Ol* KELOWNA.
J. I  LADD/ Mayor.
I I I  ̂ CrW.
l l l l i i i i S f i ' s '
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CONGRATULATIONS
J H o u i
on llic opening of 
your ultra modern dining room
r.L n C IR IC A L  INSTALLATIO NS AN D  
LIG H TIN G  FIXTU R ES
installed by
LOANE'S ELE C TR IC A L A N D  CONTR.VCTINC DEPT. Phone'2025
Geniol proprietor of Chez Louis came here to retire but 
soon wanted to get back into the restaurant business
m
Head w aiter
“When people come through those doors, whether it is for a 
cup of coffee, or a full-course meal, 1 want them to enjoy them- 
wlves," said the genial new proprietor of the Chez Louis dining 
room, Louis Renaud.
M r. Renaud is well equipped to sec that such is the case, also, 
having a background in the restaurant business that dates back fur- 
tlter than he cares to remember, and includes every phase of the 
work from dish washing to owning, including cooking.
air. Hfnaud camt* to Kelowna a It i.-} his Intention he said to 
year ago. after selling out in Van- .supply a good business man's lunch, 
couver. and bought a place where and to cater to dinner parties of up 
lie could retire with his wife, Elea- to 75 in his Parisian Room, 
nor. and his son, Robert and daugh- Born in Montreal. Mr. Renaud 
ters, Margaret and Jean. Another started in the restaurant busine>s by 
daughter. Isabelle, is now Mrs. E. washing dishes, working his way
Genial host and "diving doctor"
KELLY DOUGLAS
AN D  COMPANY LTD.
olTcr congratulations to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Renaud
and family
on the opening of the
a distinctive dining room.
Wc are pleased to be able to supply 
Fine Quality Food Products
Dixon
He bought two horses for the chil­
dren and settled down to enjoy 
himself, but it wasn't long until he 
grew restless, and started looking
through every job in the business, 
until he took over his first cafe, 
after the First World War. in Mon­
treal. •
In 1920, he started to travel, work-
the town ovtT for a place to open ing where he could, and living 
a restaurant. wherever he hung his hat. until he
When he heard the Modern Cafe. •**'*'ived in Yaimouver, where he 
formerly Chapin’s Restaurant, was married and .settled down.
Up for sale, he looked it over care- years he has own-
fully. and decided that the location
was good, and the walls were sound. 5** GnR in Vancouver.
But that was about all that pleased these years he has been com-
im> t'i the Okanagan for the summer
He closed the place down comp- months, 
letely, called in the services of MFT DR. ATIIANS 
Peter* Allen of Okanagan Mission. Shortly after his arrival in Kol- 
nnd went through the place from top owlia, his daughter Jean, suffered 
to bottom doing a renovation job cut leg when she was thrown 
that left nothing to chance. from her horse, and Dr. George
The only resemblance to the old Athans was called in to attend her. 
place now is the street addre.ss, and Upon talking with Mr. Renaud, 
the view from the front door. Ur. Athans found that they had so
DINNERPARTIES many mutual friends in Vancouver
When asked what he will special- they were surprised they had never 
ize in. Mr. Renaud gave a winning met before.
smile, and answered, “What the Mrs. Renaud Is happy to see her 
people want.” As an afterthought, husband back in harness, just as 
he added, “My own particular/spec-long as he “doesn’t try to do too 
ialty  is steaks," much.”
I  ‘ 'i%-* f .
'.  • *&
| r '
Old cronies, through mutual friends in Vancouver, Louis 
Renaud, left, genial host at the Chez Louis dining room, and Dr. 
George Athans, Kejlowna’s well-known “diving doctor", enjoy a 
cup of coffee, as they discuss old times.
ITie Chejf Louis’ head waiter, Frank Krysiak, shown aboVe 
e.\amining one of the menus for the Parisian Room', learned his 
profession in Germany, where he worked at the Hotel of the Fotif 
Seasons in Hamburg, lie  will be in charge of the Parisian Room and 
will see to the service, enjoyed by the patrons of the new dining 
room. 1
Congratulations







'* “Everything for Building*’
Head Office - 1390 EUis S t  
Keloivna D ial 3411
CONGRATULATIONS 
C /te <
ON TH E  OPENING OF YO U R  
M O D ER N  D IN IN G  ROOM  
We are pleased to be the suppliers of
A N D
ROTH DAIRY PRODUQS




Head waiter at Chez Loui.s i.s 
Frank Krysiak. who learned his 
trade in Europe where he worked in 
the Hotel 4 Fahres Zeiton (Hotel of
the Four Seasons), in Hamburg. _____„ „ _
One of his chefs, Tom Lewis, with steaks as the specialty
worked in the restaurant when it 
was under the ownership of Harry 
Chapin, its original owner.
Employing local help, Mr. Renaud 
plan.s to be able to handle 130 people 
altogether at any given time, and 
will throw the Parisian Room ojivn 
to general trade any time when tne 
other room is filled, and when there 
is no private dinner doing on.
He plans to offer a substantial 
business man’s luncheon, and will 
serve a good, varied evening m e|l.
Floor lastallation and Finishing 
■ b y CONGRATULATIONS TO 1 1>1
FLOR-LAY Q k ^  J l o u i i
CONGRATULATIONS
‘i
CHEZ-LOUIS All mahogany finishing done by 1 ■
Kitchen Installations and Plumbing Treadgold's Paint Supply Ltd.
■ by.. , 1619 Pendozi Street Phone 2134 .!
W I N T E R . .. J.li:
527 Bernard Avtr.
We are pleased to be 




A lovely dining room with a 
co.smopolitan atnmsplierc.
Discriminating Chefs Always Choo.se
•  ' i -
Bread Rolls Pastries
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
TO MR. and MRS. R EN A U D  
' of the
■ CHEZ LOUIS
W E’RE PROUD . . . .
W E SUPPLIED T H E
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
D i-shw ashcr,C lass  Washers 
Vegetable Peeler 
M IX E R  and A TTACHM ENTS
Food Machine Sales and Service 
4676' M A IN  STREET'
VA N C O U VER  10, B.C.' •  PHONE EM. 8858
With .Complifhents and Best Wishes
to
J lo u U
and
M R. and MRS. LOUIS R EN A U D
Wc were pleased to supply the* 
exclusive new English Pallcrn.
Magnolia Chinaware
Also Silverware, Glassware, 
Kitchen and Electrical 
' Appliances.
BUSCOMDE and COMPANY
■ V ' ;; ,  L IM IT E D ; .
W HOLESALE and IMPORTER.S 
342 Wafer .Street Vancouver, B.C.
Established Sixty Years
•  ' •
We installed the Coleman "Blend A ir" 
Heating S ys tp  plus furnishings and 
many electric appliances.
.—[ -r'  -̂rn      ̂     ----------
A BENNEH SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK 
WESTINGHOUSE 





The Valley’s Leading Department .Store
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Renaud
and family
I • ' ' '
welcome you to, the
CHEZ, LOUIS 
DININGROOM
Private Dinners for Clubs 
♦ ' or
ColTcc for “Colfcc Breakers"
C.
, \
, W 'V 'jmJ  <|k
McCULLOCH'S
AERATE, WATERS LTD.
Your S()ft Drink Specialists 
Congraluliitc
MR, and MRS. LO UIS R EN A U D
Who have added a line dining room 
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View of Parisian Dining Room
. 1
M rs. Blanche M atick heads 
Okanagan Mission Hail Assn.
Peachland Winfield W .l. has active year
PEACHLAND — Henry Knob-! WINFIELD — The annual meet- n l^  form the publicity com-
lauch left recently for a holiday in ' of fho Women s Institute, was niittee took over the meeting and
Vancouver. ^ ^  held in the Memorial Hall on Jan- held a quiz on the work of the Wo^ ' uary 19 and. in spite of the weather, men*'s Instituute. following which
was well attended.
H *  i H OKANAGAN MISSION—The La- The Boy Scouts will hold a card The principal business of the.............  - ■ -  ■ ‘ • ■ ‘ *■ ----------’■ ^ successful convention ^
refreshments were served.
1 ‘ 1 i
I ' !'
dies’ Auxiliary yof the Community parly and dance at the community port a '^‘ry suety«iu. meeting was the reading of reports
Hall Association, held »ts annual hall on Friday. January 27 and l>t Vernon. Also attending the con- different committw-s.
meeting last Tuesday.' . ,  , their annual father and son banquet During the past year the sum of
wiU be held at the community hall Ayres. Mr. and Mrs.^ J. Mohk r. K. was given the Sunnvvale school
LO.AD ON HOSPITALS
Members elected for the coming Domi and H. C. MacNeill.
f  •
H
year w*ere: president, Mrs. Blanche February 24 
Matick; vice president. Mrs. Joan . * * *.
Needham: secretary, Mrs. Helen The Anglican Evening Guild will 
Blacke; treasurer.Mrs. Jean Wright; hold their nnunal meeting on Tues- 
committee heads-detorating; Mrs. day. February 21 at the Vicarage.
Dorothyy Allen; Mrs. H. Baby and .
Mrs. Marg Braund. Catering; Mrs. Mr- Jeff. Sarsons is recuperating 
Verna Coe, Mrs. Joan Needham, Mrs at home after a lengthy stay at Kel- Dallis, Oregon, are visiting 
Jocelyn Dunlop and Mrs. Rosemary owna General Hospital. Witt's mother. Mrs. F. Witt.
Raikes. Advertising; Mrs. Rose Od
for retarded children. The institute 
. _  also sponsored tlie Red Cross swim-
_ Mrs. Norman Bradbury is m Chill- m lng, classes, held a "blitz day" in 
iwack. attending the funeral of her o£ Conquor Cancer ,Cam- 
brothcr-in-law, Mr.; Ren Caimer, paign, made a donation to the March 
• • • of Dimes fund and two local chil-
Mr. and Mrs. George Witt, of dren were given financial assistance
Mr. for dental work.
The directors of the institute who
There is no question that care 
of the aged and infimt is of in­
creasing concern to all hospitals 
. . . There are Imposing argu­
ments lined up in favor of auxiliary 
hospitals for the latter. Foremost 
is that tlie original function of the 
hospital is to cure people and dis­
charge them in quick lime, which 
is hampered.








Z -y, 5.‘ vS?
S».-. .'.’j
; V,
lum and Mrs. Merty Reid.
Meetings have been changed from 
first Tuesday to first Thursday of 
every month. Next monthly meet­
ing will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Dot'Allen, February 2.
The U-GO-I-GO Club held its reg­
ular bi-monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Judy Armstrong'last 
Thursday. There were 18 members 
present The raffle which was don­
ated by Mrs. Emily Palmer, was 
won by Mrs. Bea W yant The ma­
terials that were sent for were dis­
tributed among the members and are 
to be made into baby layettes. Tea 
was served by the hostess, assi.sted 
by Mrs. K. R. Young. Next meet­
ing to be held at the home of Mrs. 
Peter Edwards on February 2.
'i
H.mWM. . f  V«
A badminton match was held at 
the Anglican Parish Hall last Wed­
nesday, between the Anglican Club 
and the Mission Club. On the Mis­
sion team were; Nancy Johns, Prim-
Soft overhead lights, subdued table lighting, and the rich mahogany panelling all combine to pro- rose Upton, Vema Coe, Molly Ap
- - ■ -  . .  . .  . .  ................... Donald " ---------  r,,_vide the atmosphere of relaxation and enjoyment that Louis Renaud is seeking to provide in his Donald B ro^-c iayy ton , and 
• ^ . .  , ____ __ r ._____ I A_____  A L-:.- , 1- - __T»__ Norman Apsey. The match ended"Chez Louis”, the new ultra-modern dining room on Bernard Avenue. Above, the Parisian Room, 
which will be available for parties and banquets.
''Chez Louis'' dining room 
completely renovated
The whole atmosphere of the “Chez Louis” tuning room is 
restful, and it’s decor is in quiet good taste, with rich mahogany 
panelling throughout, the upper walls covered with a soft wallpaper 
with a French motif.
The waiting lounge is gay, with 
modernistic lamps, and comfortable 
upholstered chairs.
PARISIAN ROOM
On the left is the Parisian Room, 
capable of seating 75 persons, 
.Which will be shut off from the 
I rest of the dining room when re- 
[served for a party. Modernistic, 
wrought iron supported tables and 
chairs give the maximum of room, 
and comfort to the diner.
The main .dining room, separated 
from the Parisian Room by a eight- 
foot partition, has the same type of 
tables down one side, and comfort­
able booths down the other.
■—The lighting in both rooms is 
provided by delicate chandeliers, 
with simulated-name bulbs, anddhe 
table lighting is provided by candles
Deer problem
TREPANIER — Hungry deer 
have been quite a problem in the 
Trepanier district the past two 
W’eeks.
Several have been struck by 
cars on the roads, while others 
have played havoc with gardens 
and fruit trees.
A cougar was also seen lurk­
ing around a home on-the high­
way.
17-7 for the Mission.
Mr. 'L. Schamerhorn has been a 
patient at Kelowna General Hospi­
tal since Christmas morning. His 
friends and neighbors wish him a 
speedy recovery.
- Mrs. Lillian "Weiss left for New 
W^stmikister last Tuesday, where 
she will attend the capping cere­
monies a t  Royal Columbian Hospi- 
tl. Her daughter Marina is training 
for a nurse there.
Glenmore
Attractive waiting room
S g t F. J. Lockhart or No. 58 
South Highland Drive has retunied 
from attending an army admin- 




A t  Miami
MIAMI. Fla. (AP)-FIamboy- 
ant Bill yeeck, former major 
eague president, returned to 
baseball here today as general 
manager and part owner of the 
new Miami International League 
baseball club.
Veeck heads a Miami 
cate which Monday bouf 
Syracuse IL franchise fo^
(XX). A last-minute drive 
cuse interests failed 
the franchise for that 
Veeck is expected 
soon to assume “ove: 
agement” of the team 
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VANCOUVER and BURNABt, 
B. C. (PB)—Residents of thM* 
two Lower Mainland centres can 
get Princeton Beer dellTered 
right to their door, by callfnf 
iW 1121. There is no dellr* 
charge,_and the driver will 
empties.
bf,
INDIANAPOUS (AP) —The UJ.










G e o r g e  Shaw.l 
rookie' quarterba/ 
Baltimore Colts, 
he was still inte 
fessional baseball 
Shaw, resting! 
here, said "I’m sf  
playing baseballl 
have to be in one 
classifications,” 
did not feel he 
chance on an injury








; 10 and ending Se
r  / . (













clubs will be at 
the second series, 
running April 17-22, with differ­
ent opponents. The schedule 
sends San Francisco to Seattle, 
Sacramento to Portland, San 
Diego to Los Angeles and Holly-
up
a s ,
Firby’s club tnov^ 
ncsdal night and cam* 
Vancouver’s Y SCVyard 
[i 17 marks which qualify- 
MlanH^niot,records ,
New  Handle 
For Princeton
MANYPLACES, B.C. (PB) — 
Extra convenience for custom* 
era has prompted P r i n c e  t o n  
Brewing Co. to provide ’each 
Princeton High Lite carton with 
a built-in handle of heavy card-
This advertisement is not nuhlishprl nr disolavpH hv thp T .immr flnntrol Board nr bv the Government of British rinliimhia ixirnduverus^mimnL, FOR FREE H O M E  D E L IV E R Y  C A LL K ELO W N A  2224




' The floor Ls softly carpeted. There 
is not a juke box to be found in 
the place! , •
Louis Renaud, the smiling pro­
prietor, employs four cooks, and 
take.s over himself for his specialty, 
steaks, or when he has a great deal 




A G A I N  I N  1 9 5 6  . .  .  O U R  P L E D G E
We w ill not perm it a  single competifon no





M. Li Riley, manager of the 
Peachlnnd-We.stbank district of the 
B.C. Power Commis.sion, i.s attend­
ing the fifth anmi'nl thrcc-dny con­
ference being held in Victoria this 
week.
Total of 21 manager.s from vnr- 











OKANAGAN MISSION — Peter 
Edwards is expected “ Tiome next 
week. Ho is chief engineer of the 
CPR boat operating on the Arrow 




Congrntulatlon.s to Mr. mui Mr.s, 
John Burn.s on tl)o birth of a .son, 
a new brother for Peggy and John.
H. A. Macdonald I.s convalescing 
at lioinc after a five weeks stay in 
the Kelowna General Ho.spltal,
’ Mr. qnd Mil's, Cecil hull arc .spend- 
htg a few dliys in Victorlif.
m i l t
new
Customers at the new Chez Louis dining room will have This 
attractive modern waiting room in whicl\ to relax while they wait 
their turn to sit in the main dining room or the Parisian Room,
Winfield PTA Peachland supports
hew
Mr. and Mrs. Chri.stoplver Reid arc
spending the winter In Victoria.
Fred Marand-i travelled to Ver­
non on Wedne.sday, January 18, to 
iiUeiut the BCFGA convention,
y d s  meeting “" p to r iir f  mUk
lUetjard Kuipers arrived home ft>r 
a visit with his pnrent.s. Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Kulpers. Richard spent 
Chrlslma.s in the canal zone, tra­
velling by Danish boqt from San 
Francisco to Panama. Deciding 
there was no future h>r him lliere, 
He retvirned to Los Angeles and 
ravelled by bii.s to Kelowna, via 
Portland. He will be home for an 
Indefinite perimi.
Win f ie l d  ™ The regular month­
ly m eeting of the PTA was held in 
the Winfield school.:
Plans were compleied for a whist 
drive t() be ludd on January 27 in 
tlie .scliool. Tlie proceeds will go to 
augument tlio PTA funds.
The gue.sl spwiker of the even­
ing was Dr. M. C. Dobson and her 
topic was the common cold, At tiu: 
conclu.slon of i)r, Dobson's address, 
rt'freshinents were .s»Tved,
drive in valley
•”.’1! 'Id c l f u e r y
B o t t i e d
WMIN OROtkING BY 
! MAIL OR RHONE 6C SURC TO 
iSPrCHYYOUR BRAND ^ a m
2 2 2 4lUCkY lAGlR, RAINIIR, raM HtR. U . i .clOHfMlAN. CASCAOf, 010 SIVU, SHVIK 
SPRING AU, OID COUNTRY All,
4K STOUT. S. 5, STOUT.
.  1C nRi;wFR«i
10-D  A f.IN tS  M M H ID
PEACULAND-Tho regular meet­
ing of the municipal council was 
held recently with Rebvo G. W.', 
Hawlisley, and councillors, A. Mil­
ler, B. Lloyd-Jones. I. Jackson and 
H. Illrkoluiul present. '
During the meeting support was 
given to the Sotith Okanagan Health 
UitU in their drive to control u n - , 
paslcurlzed milk and meal In.spcc- 
tion.
Ctuinclllor Jackson was a.sked to 
investigate the municipal superan- 
nuatlou act, as to its effect, it ad­
opted. '
Negotiations arc being carried on 
with the Finning Tractor Company 
to purchase a u.scd tandem nr.uier.
The' domc.stic water bylaw was 
under dlfcu.s.'lon with the view of 
setting B suitable rate for connect­
ing and disconnecting servre, and 
information Is belnkMiOUglil ot> the 
Installation of an improved fire 
alarm system which Would serve all 





TH@ BHITI9H AMEHICAN OIL COM PANY LINIIT6D
JR
U m m / r '  i
8
■IjU* *d>.c»tiwmfnt i» not publi\!iril or diml*ycd hy ilw LiqiKkr 
Conuol BbiTd or by Ute Gvocinmtm o( Bruwh Columblx,
Me, and Mi,'( J, Jaeksen, ^tiss 
C’oldh.im and Mi,*!. A West attend­
ed UK' opening of Si. Stephi'U'ii new 
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Firemen miss power-line services; 
handed first defeat of the season
Pifimcn, playiiij; without the —dropping a 
vk-<-3 (if P ile  Luknosky. Eugene land Rover.->. 
Knorr. and Dennis Casey, their 
power* house line, went down to a 
(leckivc* 8-2 defeat, one of their 
first this season, in Stmday‘.s com- 
rhercial league play. Bombers con­
tinued their sojourn in the etdiar
>-3 decision to Rut-
If
U
ROCKETS 8. FIRESiEN .2
Tom White opened the coring for 
the Rockets at the ll^e-minute mark, 
and Bob Kell came back for Rut­
land 15 seconds later to tie the 
score. One more apiece fay the same 
opposliig forwards put the game 
into a 2-2 lie at the end of the first.
In the second, Ed Senger came 
through with the Rockets* third at 
4:20. and the Firemen didn’t *.«iecrn 
to have the (scoring punch to reply. 
Frank Feist tallied a solo counter 
at 12:10, putting the Rockets two 
in front for the period.
Rockets exploded in the third, with 
four unan-swered goals, by Williams, 
I.aidler. Schaeffer, and Senger, three 
of them in the last three minutes.
Bob Keil opened the scoring for 
Rutland, sinking a n unassLsted 
counter at the .six ininute mark, for 
the only score of the period.
. In the second frame. Bombers 
tuened the tide, and Tanemura scor­
ed two, assisted both times by Laid- 
ler, to put the jUnden-dogs in the 
lead going into the third.
Keil and John Urban drew majors 
for fighting in the frame, only two 
other minors issued in the 60 min­
utes.
In the third. Mits Koga tied things 
up for the Rovers, and Ed Holitski 
put them ahead Just before the half­
way mark. Tw'o minutes later Koide 
came, back to tie up the game for 
Bombers, but the Koga brothers 
went to town, putting the game on 
Ice for Rutland.
Morio Koga ycored the winner ten 
seconds after Koide had tied it up. 
and Mits, assisted by Morio put the 
Rovers two in the lead at three- 
quarter way through the period.
Packers turn referees
. . . L IK E  M s y  
P A I N T I N G ?
Local rink in ladies' curling finals
Mrs. Annie Alston',*; rink, of Kelowna, will repre.^ent 
Zone"A" in the provincial play-offs of the ladies' curling, to be 
played in Uic Orchard City next month.
Mrs. Alston won thf: right to go into the provincial play­
offs beating Mrs. Thco. Young of Summcrland, , 17-10, 
on Monday, after tying with her on Sunday, and going into 
the extra game to decide the winner.
Mrs. M . Ferguson of Peachland will represent Zone “B". 
after successfully winning her zone play on Sunda\.
Fourteen teams took part in the tournament at Peach- 
land last weekend. Four teams from Kelowna took part.
Third for Mrs. Alston is Mrs. Myra Rcigh; secvmd, Mrs. 







The writer Ls just one of many in­
dividuals w’ho look forward to the 
time when, we ,Tyill be able to sup­
port and enjoy u good junior hockey 
league' iu this valley. U seems that 
we 'all like to talk of it but none 
of us. as yet. have dpne too much 
toward forming it. The purpose of 
this letter is to. a.sk* any person or 
firms to consider whether or not 
tlioy would work to help form and 
control a junior hockey league in 
this vnllcy. .
It is a certainty that our senior 
hockey is on its Way out. All clubs
are looking fonyard to a deficiFnnd Kelowna B.A. Oilers, dropped
if one senior club folds, it is hard fifth game in the last six starts
to imaging that the plhers can con- Friday night \vhcn the cellar
Unue with a throe team league, dwelling Penticton Omegas lianded 
This IS the time for us to consider them a 40-43 los.s. The win was tlu> 
whether or not a junior hockey lea- first of the season for the youthful 
gue w’ould be worth the effort and Penticton team, 
the organization. The writer is one . . .  . . . .
that firmly believes that we can , As has been the case in the l|.,st 
operate a junior league with a cer- few losse.s, Kelowna failed to click
tain degree of financial success with- plays and shooting was .vv,v.»u.i
out losing any part of our hockey boost their chances for the league
entertainment. A good junior league ° fhle. whereas a lo.'̂ .s could drop them
can, and will,: supply, us with the f i n t o  tiiird spot, depending on tli
competitive type of hockey enter- i j  outcome of other leoeuo ka
tainment, all love to see. The fans Bow.sfield hit .the hem̂ p for 19
can enjoy it more becau.se the ad- J J e p v U h T h c  fas? moviJ^^  ̂ SHOULD Rfk\D BETTER
S"n t t d r  D ^ t S k s  " '  C ity ^ e U ' with the result the Pen- Doe.s Johnny read as well .ns hison xneir pocKciDtwKS. . crew was left open to shoot
It has been said that wc do not time after time 
have sufficient junior hockey talent
to form a league in this valley ’ Coach Kane”s strategy of not 
which we must admit. However, for staging his first string backfired r.s 
an illustration, we .wish vou to con- Penticton jumped to a quick lead, 
sider the fact that Kelowna this O''*?*’® came back to take the lead 
year has lost five junior players and' then Penticton wont ahead
Oilers drop fifth game
in that Princeton has now jumped 
to a good lend on the Oilers for 
the league ehamv»ion.ship. Oiler.s 
have won four and lost three. 'They 
have not won a game since the now 
year.
Tliur.sday night the Oilers get 
their last chance at winning a reg­
ular league game in '36 when they 
host tlie Vernon Lakers. A resound­
ing victory for Kelowna would
ag e 'games.
s
father did? The point Is not that 
Johnny reads worse or better than 
Pappy who, poor chap, got up at 
five to chop wood and do thh 
chores and walked four miles to 
school, if you are to believe Pappy.- 
Considering Pappy's inferior oppor-
, . , _ ----  ----  -------  ..— ----- • 4 u lo oo 1,. u 1. 4-~, 1 j  tiinities Johnny should read a great
who have gone to the prairies to to hold a ..3-lG half time kad. better.
continue their hockey career. Ver- second half they matched ----------------------------- :-----------____
non and Penticton have in their own Kelowna basket-for-basket to take 
area sufficient junior pl.ayers to point win.
ihake up a .skelton* team. There are Bill Dean was the be.st for Kcl- 
a great many junior players avail
J'̂ MODCRN flHlSH
POR A LL  INTERIOR SURFACES
3968-I
, - . - • ■ '* * , . . . .  owna with 19 points garnered on
Now, look here fellows, things are going to be different now,” say the two Packer seniors who able from the-prairies who would six field baskets and seven gift 
• .,4 i_ iu.. come here for approximately one- tosses. , ‘
half or one-third of the. salary we f 4.
are presently paying most of the cofdd be ̂ .serious for the
. The two team captains don’t seem to be very cowed by it all. Left to right are Greg Jablonski, senior players. once unbeatable Kelowna quintoUo
Packer forward; H^arry Harris, Penticton captain; Bob Keil, Kelowna captain, and Alf Pyett, PackeU  ̂ have left the most important
arc about to referee an intermediate game between Penticton Vees-and Kelowna Packers in thei local 
arena.
BUSINESS M E N ’S 
LUNCHEONS
65c
W ILLO W  IN N
3C-tfc
defenceman.
' S IIO J IT  W f(NTER?
People who have felt some 
apprehension concerning, the prob­
able severity and length of the 
winter may bo cheered a bit by 
the appearance of a bear at the 
head of Allumette island,
Pemoroke (Ont.) Observer.
S T IF F E jl P E N A L T IE S
There are many drivers and cars 
which should bo off the roads 
altogether, and the cost' of being 
careless or laiVless for the rest 
should be raised to the point where 
there will be more widespread un­
willingness to risk having to pay it.
item td the last. Our minor hockey 
organizations • are losing control of 
our boys wjien'they get beyond the 
midget age group. We .sincerely 
■feel that with a good junior league 
bperating in this valley our older 
teenage boys are going to havq the 
opportunity of , participating in a 
more healthy sport than pool hall 
gambling. Along with the junior 
. league we would have increased par- 
Laenjsses will definitely be in ijQjpatjojj teenage boys in
the picture on the Okanagan sports our juvenile leagues. The number 
scene again this summer, according q£ jjoyg in this valley playing juv- 
topre.sent indications. _ enile : hockey this year is disastr-
Kamloops hpve had their player ously low. The boys themselves ad- 
shortage strengthened by some rail- mit that there is no encouragement 
load employees transfers, which m- to play juvenile hockey if  they can-




elude Cliff Sepka, and Ivan Stewart, 
two very well known New Westmin­
ster Salmonbellies of last year, and 
will be a strong entry.
Armstrong has an arena this year, 
and there is a possibility of them 
coming in, in all probability on a 
combined basis with Salmon Arm.
The Kelowna executive is talking 
over the plan of getting West Point 
field lacrosse team, from the, fam­
ous U.S. military academy, to come 
through the Orchard City on their 
coast exhibition swing next Juno, 
but the matter is in abeyance until 
the annual meeting some time in 
March. ■
l  j il   if  t  
not go on further into junior with­
out leaving the Okanagan. With, a 
good junior league in operation 
here, we.would certainly have more 
than twenty boys registered in our 
juvenile group.as we have this year.
If  you are’ interested in helping 
our group form a junior league next 
season please drop me a line , at 
Box 97, Kelowna, B.C. This reque.st. 
is also directed to any firm, service 
club or person in a position to spon­





Diplomatic couriers aren't flitting the Squth African champion, John- 
back and forth between Ottawa and ny Arthur, as a fight for the "vac- 
• London but the bonds of empire ant" Empire title, 
have been strained by a heavy- Strangely enough, Parker—a bit 
weight boxing bout hold in Toronto of a nbmad yvhb'lias been a cow- 
oarly this month. boy in western Canada, an oil
If you read United Kingdom pa- w orker and a teiephohe lineman be- 
pors you’ll find the British Empire fore confining his activlUes to the 
champion- is still Don Cockell o f  Ving-wasn't, and; .still isn't the
Fargo trucks are packed with features that moan 
maximum return from every dollar you invest. You get 
extra dividends every mUe, in greater driver efficiency, 
low operating cost, dependable service.
Yet, with all this, Fargo irucks are priced with the 
lowest. Take a,minute now to âll your Chrysler- 
Plymouth-Fargo dealer.
Ji/miu/(i(fiirrd in Gingda ,b i /  C h r y s U r  C ^ f d r a l i o t t  o f  C a n a d a ,  L m i U d
FARGOIRUCKS
B U I L T  TT O  F I T  Y O U  F t  J O B !
PowerFllto autoniatic trans>* 
mission, optional on panels and 
expresflcs of 5,000 lbs. G.V.W., 
(inda gear Hliifting, mnkes mulli- 
Hfop, delivery jobs onaier.
Powerful, economical engines
in Fargo trucks nro Chryslor- 
biiilt. Hugged L-head 120-h.p. 
Six is famous for dcpondiibility. 
Now 175-h.p. sliort-HtrbkoV-8, in 
models of 19,000 lbs. G.ViW., doeji 
, heavy-duty hauling on regular 
grade fuel, '
Got superior and more depend- 
ab le cold-w oather> starting
witli new, greater capacity J2-volt 
oleotrical system. Gives hotter 
H|mrk fô - more cfllclent firing.
More driver comfort In built 
into Fargo cabs. Ful-Vuo vyrap* 
around windshield gives nearly 
IHO-degree visibility. Chnir-higli 
seat reduces driver fnliguo, 
Inslniments are easy to nee—< 
control^ aro onsy to roacli,
■k k  k
There’s a Fargo truck for every 
hauling jo b . . .  panels, expresseH, 
plus cliaRsifl-and-cnb, chasnis with 
fliit-fiu’o cowl models to jiceotn- 
m odato slake, platfairin, and 
o th e r  Hpecial bodien . Up to  
00,000 ih«. G.O.VV.
On thLs side of the water Canadian heavyweight, champion, 
champion is li.stod as That is, if you disregard, a brief
episode in the .same Toronto ring, 
when he was declared the 't it le -  
holder and then a few minutes later 
lost the crown—prbbably the shrtrt*
England, 
the B.E.
Jame.s J. Parker, of Barrie, Ont., 
who has done most of 'h is  cam­
paigning in the United .States. ^
The mix-up springs frorh'^i ells- .i. u
pute between the Canadian Boxing *1” ' V b u s i n e s s ,
Federation and the British Boxing *' '
Board of Control.
The C.B.F, said It had received 
word that Gockcll had retired from 
the rlpg and promptly billed the 
Toronto bout between Porker and
racer
race
Rangy Greg jablonski got away 
to a good start in'Friday night',s re-
The Dominion title: beenrhe vac­
ant last .November when champion 
Earl Wglls apnoanced tp  The Can­
adian Press thgt he was retiring 
from the ring. It was expected 
that the C.B.F. would sanction a 
bout between Parker—who Ijad last 
fought Walls for the lltle, and was 
the most logical contender—and 
somi' other likely prospect for The 
erown, ' The match never did come 
ofi’ and Parker Stepped into . the 
C.B.F, version of tlie empire title.
Bold Bill Daly, Porker's manager, 
after his man luifi earned aii easy 
decision over Arihur over the 12- 
ronnd route: "We’re ready to de­
fend that’ title. If Cockell w ants 
to eome out of retirement, wo're 
ready to give lilm a .shot,"
Daly was reinlndeci lSy reporters 
Hint the Brltisli Boglng Board of 
Control hadn't heard that Cockell
It's d^better life for Norman Tyndoll
To learn how farming has been revolutioni'/cd in modern timc.s, listen to 
Norman Tyndall, of Richmond H ill, Ontario.
"Nowadays, one man can produce as m udrfiwd us ciglit men could —  less 
than a generation ago," says Mr, Tyndall. "Machines like the newest tractors, 
balers and combines have jightened our job tremendously. And of course, 
agricultural science is adding to our know-liow with results that can be 
seen in Itelds all over the country."
As M r. TVndall knows, there have also been important developments in'" 
///it/m//rd«ce — which help him as a /■(/«///) wrf//.
Today, for Instance, there is a wider choice of life insurance plansulian 
ever before. So men like Mr. Tymlall liavc a tnorc Ik s ih le  way of incctitig 
theirown families* special needs— needs tliat keep clianging over the years, 
The life underwriter who serves people today is a key man in this planning, 
And he, too.’haS changed. Modern training methods liavc made him a more 
cifident counsellor on the many different uses of life insurance.
/« these and Iilc  hntn,incv compdnhs hi
g m s i d  t o  m e e t  t h o  c h a i i g h i i ’  n e e d s  o f  p e o p l e  i n  d l l  m i l h  o f  l i l e /
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
■ ^ .  ■. ______  ' .' 1.11550
stumbled and u u  wnon ho hKikod i m.., in (Ua /•nmmnn- 
over Ilia Rlioulder to place lil.s op-
jionent and lost balnnce, ^  , t, \  . ,
Altlmudl, he got up and flniahed . , ‘ All I know, Daly' rep led. "Is 
the i nee, fUmt-fooled Madlgnn had that We re riot givIn hack this title, 
already gained half lap a d v a n t a g e ,  We're tired of glvini.' back tmoii. 
and never let np for the rest of tlie 
distance.
Tlie two boys are botli from the 
Lakelii'ad cltit^s of Fort William and 
Port Artliur, and liave raced be­
fore.
The win gave Madigan ll)e $25 
pi lw put up by lilt.' Packer execu­
tive, and it Is licllcvcd Unit .lablon- 
ski will i;lnillcngi: for a relurn race 
In view of his iintownrd accident.
Ollier organi'zatlons Issuing elial- 
lenges to combat are tlie radio fita-
We did (hat IlUL last l|nie we were 
here, We win the tllle and then 
we give it back,"
Daly was referring (o tlie qiialtil 
Toronto silluallon last iiuinmer wlien 
Parker was declared winner of tlie 
Canadlii Ulie for gppnmitly de- 
fealing Walls in fi eliamnlonsliip 
snap, tin'll lost Jl Rliortly after 
when it was dliicovered np error 
lind lieen made In one of the Judge’s 
cards. Tlie fighi was dl'clnred a 
draw and thus Wnllfl̂  retained tlie
L
w  n  d  c *  ^  H P  R j E  A  H P  A  n  d
A '  Ak S i  IB i  JL JL JBi fL P  d
Pbone 2232 Comer Ellis and Lnvrrence
from Vernon and Kelowna, crown, 
wuii are going lo piny a liorne and In hi.s most recent hotils Parker, 
liotne series, playing on Feliruary It last rt decliiloii to Cuba's Nino Val­
in Vernon, and iiaek here on Feb- des franked No, 2 cliallenger for 
rvinry 21, ' Rocky Marciano's world Ullit),
Negotiations are under way In an drew with Wails ond Ewart polgle- 
endeavor to line np a game between ler (a Sloutli African grant who Is 
Pentielori and Kelowna Kinsmen Rcveri-fect-two a n d we|glis 320 
lor the ln^e^clnb bncUt‘y trophy ponrids) in London and defeaied 
currently held by Kelowna, If ar- Arthur,
rangeipeplfi are llnaliied, tills will Tliftt record thould rale him a 
lake place between'periods of |h*i \rrnck at Cockell. Then we'll all 
penllelon-Keltnvti!i game liere on know who really is the Britlsli F-ni- 
February 4. pire cbamplmi,
'twas thru' the apple that 
this Valley of ours has pros­
pered and built a reputation 
of quality and friendliness.
For the best in
Vancouver-Kelowna Freight Service
' * ■ ' ■ ■ I I
USE
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Who stabbed the tab?
Kelowna ski club names 
committee heads for
Jimmy Dunn, president of the CAHA, has made the statement 
that they arc still picking up the tab for bilk incurred by the V'ces 
when they were in Europe last year. Clem Bird, president of the 
Vees, has cuttingly retorted that the only financial difficulties in­
curred during the trip came as the result of mismanagentent by the 
C’AMA, and sent a cable to Mr, Dunn Asking hi mto clarify his un­
fair remarks. '
„ , rii * j £  i T l —  ̂February 12 jump meetKamloops Elks too good for our Packers » Verne Ahrens has been appointed chairman of the for
VP ^  ^  *    # '  'S  , _  . I t , , .  A  € !^  4  •  AJh ft ."X  #% . % ,  1  ft  ft ft  ft V%
short-handed local team beaten 6-2
forthcom-
to have a look at the bowl. For the 
fir.st tinu' this joar the cautovn ran 
out or supplies Ivtore the day \va.s 
over.
llljSgc.-st nows around the ski cUib 
roeontly was the rerent marriage ot 
John bayton and the fortheominti 
marri:tge of Dick Stewart, clvJb pre- 
.siUent. Dick has chosen February 
11 as his big day. He'll be t.aking 
the big *;leap" the day before the 
Jump.
Sivaking of the jump, the d u b  
executive Ks holding a special meet-
. - , , . . ing tonight at the Cascade packing
ing Canadian Amateur Ski Association sanctioned jump meet to house office to finalire plans for tiu'
Kamloops Elks’ sure ptissing plays proved to be too much 
for u short-handed Packers team in Kelowna on Tuesday night, as 
they waltzed through to a 6-2 victory.
Coach Moe Young was holding down a defence spot, in placeWhen two such diametrically opposed state-
,'VO ;  - c h  of ;nu and BIU Jones was sWcHned 
heavily . 0  .ask, since he is working an injury on taK„“ , ,S p l " '
Defence man Jim Hanson .scored his first goal of the season,
Brian Roche continued his jittempt to march to supremacy in C v i i  1  r i O I I T i O i l S  
goals scored, tying up the game in the first period.
'il  to t , i   i  r i   i j r  
the name of the fine team svho, backed by their
Only $85 raised 
in Olympic night
small Valley community, restored the good name , n • d  .• T u - ,7  t , 1 7  •I Canada  ̂ t  and ri a
- - , % t t  • ............... “ pupul.'ir spot p.articular-present to witness the spcctaculai affair. ly ju.st bt forv nnd immcdiaiiely after
Working wilh Verne ,\hrens will Tin* canteen will be well sU>cked the jumping events, 
be a ,fub-chairman to be named by with food and coffee for skiers and Every club needs new blood onc«' 
him. Secretary is Bcrnie I.udubec. spectators alike, and everything is in a while end on the publicity end
Otlier committees are hill captahi. being done to provide clockwork the Kelowna Ski Club i.s going to
Larrv AsMev; traffic and parking, .service and perfect timing in run*, fjvl tlte t (fect.s of Wes Mitchell’s 
Hill OreenwokKl. Fred Powdl, Bob ning the entire sluiw. Programs influence as publicitv chairman for 
Abernuihy, Jrirlr Rii'-ti: tnii'es apd are to be printk'd and it is planned the jump meed. A’ready l»e hast
recording. Myrtle PoweU. MntK'l to instal a P.A. system. and plaimed his whole attack in
The name of hockey had gone down the pre- g;,, s«-arbrick played an out- 
vious year as the result of the weak showing by the standing checking game
Hall: competitors’ numbers. Max de Kelownlans are fortunate to have PO'<tcrs. .sot Up newsletters
ftftft f t  f t  ft ft t -  * f t  .  1 1 T  . .  ^  ' I f t f t  ft i  I  . r l  ft V ft ft ft ftw t . . *  1  ftv  . f t  . f t f t  . f t  f t .  >ft l i f t . .  f t i t a t l f t f t . *The Kelowna Senior Hockey Club Pfyffer; publicity, Wes Mitchell.. ounortunltv to see the best in building up Kelowna as tlie skiing.r.ft,._» Jk/ftffi... _ _ft - fti _ . rri__ <"ft___ ..1 t.ft—. n.ftft...ft..̂ ,.« .vftft. ft i \ f  4kft<« \UKIft liJd AAa\_
t o r  the agam a^ thT m ^^^^  rMsed JOS'as their part of the con^ Tom CaV zd. Juu7Burnm^^^^^ ju m p e« ‘‘Trom "the V«ovince““and .̂1!!!};
Toronto Marlboros, the CAHA's unpopular choice Packers, and Dave Gatherum made Gatherum when Kassian darted in , v.Xr!.*7* points in Washington.
u as the team-to represent Canada. The pill was made more bitter to *̂̂ por k̂" m^^'s U?e* swallow by virtue of the fact , that it was Russia who administered ciuk.*̂  MUHard^^and'^Evans shone, 
the beating. Evans netting two. Milliard and THIRD PERIOD
When Penticton, as the previous year’s Allen Cup winners, qp^ n k  ŝcqrI in ^̂  
were chosen to go la.st year, the community rallied tehind the Evans opened the scoring at the
to Dick UD the rebound of Connors’ Waterloo Olympic Fund, as a .slim pozzi; billets, Dora Ramponi, Rita 




game against Kamloops. The night Serving on other committco.s are 
had been declared Olympic Night. June Burmaster. in charge of enn- 
in accordance with the proposal ad- teen; and .Man Maxwell and Isobel 
In the third frame, Eyan.s took the vanced by the C.A.HA. Amos, looking after ski patrol.
<i me Hatkson’s’ stick when he The need for an Olympic Hockey Henry Sotvedt. Vancouver, who is
team and raised $10,000 to help defray expenses. Some donations 34 second’ mark, when Milliard '';fros^^i"H ryeiu^w h^ m u d . . ? ? ’ | f ‘=,bnical chairman of C..\.S.A.. has
were also received from various of Canada, and the German gown. The puck got loost, and Evans bie score, at the 5;19 mark. slirinkage of receipts from C.A.H.A.- name the judges for the event.
Ice Federation paid a large part of the shot. jumped on it rapping it in. The remainder of the period was supervised play-off games in recent
/Vccortiinp to  Vcc t̂* sccrct'irv Jaclc Pcf1t?v tlu* were fore- Hanson tied thincs nh ^4 second*? although £lks had to kill year, it was pointed out by B.C.A,. » ..,,1  ̂ to  V tcs secretary Jack F ttley . t li^  vecs were tore  ̂ _ h son tied things up^^^ penalties. H.A. president Ed Benson, of Trail. A close check of cars entering on bowl by one of the local sports to other motorists.
cd to pay the salaries for replacements Jack Taggart and Jim n m  Referee Nellson’s call for holding Last year the Vees were aided by the .ski bowl road will be neces- goods stores with Verne Ahrens as pj.^„ to load up your car
■ motor- in.struclor. Next Sunday Mrs. Ah-
tinued drive and the addition of 
n new tow up at tlie bowl next year, 
the club has po.ssibilities for even 
greater expansion.
But the big deni now is the, jump 
meet and every pcr.son who drives 
a car with .snow tires or chains is 
assuted that he will reach tlie bowk 
Ample parking space will be pro­
vided. ' This year, liowevor, it will
Lust Sunday close to '50 novice be necesary to turn away all cars 
skiers took advantage of the ski with smooth tires because of the 
school being sponsored at the ski inconvenience to the driver as well
trying rons will be on the job a.ssi.sting sk i Bdwl-Uiat’s two week.s from 
r snow Verne with his large classes. This Sunday.
biU for certain charges connected with plane travel that was pre- S  started a taking
!♦ ^ chant against the Vernon ref. that series.
____
Slimed paid by the CAH A , but aside from this the Vees’ executive Slinpirig irVasrCatherum*''^’ .^ a n t  against the emon ref, that
say they left Europe clean. in the second, the Packers de-
if  they did, 1 say again that Mr. Dunn should be severely rep- ru m lif le d ^ h rS ! ’ w itV lS l s u m m a r y  ‘
Timanded. The sport ts ailing enough without having cancerous punity. stout work by Gatherum First period: Kamloops, Evans, 
growths around the heart of it, in the nets, and Laidler and Young (unass.) 00:34. Kelowna, Hanson
on defence accounted for many (Young) 1:08. Kamloops. Evans rvn^r-n
a m  A n r i  r i i m h  A C coals avciled, as the Elks poured in (MiHiard, Hryciuk). 9:0L Kelowna.
U lQ lT lO n U  ■ r u r n p i c s  three unanswered ones. Roche (Middleton, Kai.ser), 18:13. outside t.
- Kassian earned the first one with Penalties: Hornby, Turner, Hanson.
• With the hockey schedule still just a little more than two-thirds period: Kamloops, * Kas-
of the way through, the men who follow the diamond game are Mart- when L ^ e V g h t g m t u r n  ̂ oJ the Mmiar?"(Hryciuk.^°ConwS^^ 
ing to get restless, and next Sunday afternoon is the annual meeting other side of the net, and shot it Kamloops, Kassian (Slater, Connors) 
of the Okanagan Mainline Baseball League. ^ f'^ Jh e  opep side from a scramble. 19:48. Penalties:'Turner. Hanson (2 ),
the is an excellent opportunity for any-' 
receipts from the hill and every car so equipped is one who wishes to take up skiing to
being promised parking space either get off on the right fool by taking
Most of the hockey clubs in the immediately adjacent to the bowl a few free lessons from qualified
W.I.H.L. and O.S.H.L. will be mak- or just slightly below. Road pat- instructors.
ing their Olympic Night contribu- rols are being set up to take care Over and above the novice skiers 
tion from this week-end’s games
BIG BIRTHDAY
OTTAWA tCP) - r  RCMP con­
stable Bruce Anderson and liis wife 
couldn’t have been too Surprised
of emergencies so there should bo there must have been anotlier 50 w h en  their baby boy was born on 
no reason why anyone wishing to enthusiasts on the liill . . . .  some Cliristmas day last year. Mrs.
TRADE I.ICENCE .see the jump meet w’ill find any actually skiing, but a few working Anderson’s birthday is December 25
W. J. Tymehuk, a wood dealer difficulty in reaching the top. Am- over on the jump hill.........ot only wliile her husband and her grand-
e city, has been pie .sanding will be done to ensure that, but there were .several visitors mother, Mrs. John _ Newman of
granted a trade licence by city coun-, .the best of driving condition.'?’ bn who came Up either " to watch’ Oshniba. celebrate tlieir.s on Chrlst- 
cil. the road. friends or relatives skiing or simply mas Eve.
The club had i.s troubles lust year, some of (hem the troubles;
naturally attendant upon a purely amateur organization of its na- Milliar'd score'd on a’ two-m^^ pass‘̂  (Eyan^) l^nalties! ’ Kassiaiy 
Hire, and some of them  just due to apathy on the part of executive 'vith Hryciuk. Hryciuk, Swarbrick.
and fans alike. Attending the games was like an afternoon visit to
the morgue in some instances.
There were some tireless workers, however, and I take off my 
hat to them. To the rest of those people who didn’t take part in 
helping boost the game, how about it this year?
There arc a lot of good ball players in town, several who were­
n’t around last year, and there isn't any rea.son, other than support 
and organization, why this year shouldn’t be a big year in the city’s 
baseball historv.
at top
of hockey scoring column
Big Jim Middleton and wing-mate Brian Roche, Packers per-k1(* ftj___  ft.tTf 1 . .. 1 1* .1 ftAll it takes is some of you people, who will undoubtedly spend , ‘T v . .  j  '^‘"«:mate Brian Kpehe, Packers per-
ihe rest of the year criticizing, to turn out and get iii your licks early /  v , ^  down third and lourth spots respectively,
in the .season, with some real constructive assistance. ^  ^  released by league statistician, Bill
The expression ”it isn’t like the flld'days", can be made a plea- ^  ^ amloops.
sant one by making the present better than the past. Billy Hryciuk is holding down second .,spot, with a one-point
A ' r  . j  f \  lead over Middleton, and a two-point lead o W  Roche, and Pentic-
A n y O n G  t o r  lU d O  ft̂   ̂ ton yee-man coach cram  Warwick is in top spot, 16 points ahead
’ 1
A !,
I  a m
'm g g is i
Was talking with Eddie Sakamoto, one of the judo instructors.
of Hryciuk.
the other day, and he told me they are still short of the necc.ssary . „  between goalie Ivan McLelland, in top spot,
seniors to make the forthcoming judo tournament in Vernon a big Packers net man^Dave Gatherum, with Vernon’s Hal Gordon 
success from the Kelowna standpoint. . tied tor second spot. Kamloops Don Moog is in bottom spot, but i S t
There are about 20 juniors, boys l4  and under, and they arc  ̂goal per game average.
Here are the latest Statistics;
Kelowna Packers
doing ivery well, but the Judo Club .would like to sec .some more 
boys 17 and over, since that is the age for competition.
A boy starting now, with no previous training, might be able Teams 
to go into novice competition provided he had good physical coridi- Vernon Canadians 
tioning and proper muscular control and balance to begin with. It Penticton Vees .... 
would be a clo.se one, however, since there is only three Weeks until Kaml6ops_ Elks 
the February 18 competition.
Judo, as it is taught in the local chib, the milder form of 
the sport. There are no arm locks or strangle holds taught, and 
the emphasis is on skilled technique, rather thaii inflicting punlsh- 
ment.
The club itself is a credit to ,the men who built it, and we are D. Gatherum, Kelowna 
! indeed fpitunaii: to hayĉ  comnnijitity. H. Gordon, Vernon ....
Ali the work on tlieir club house was voluntary, and the tuition D. Moog, Kamloops .... 
lec is small, with instructors on hand every Monday, Wednesday and 
'Friday.
With no gyms in town available to the general public, the club Player
GF GA P IM  
209 171 831
192 152 804
147 176 546 
163 175 602
GOALKEEPERS STANDINGS
''To best serve the people of this com m unity  
I  m aintain a stock of carefully 
selected merchandise To be able to recommend the best 
product for every need, it is part of my training to know the stand­
ards of quality and measures that have been established by science and 
experience. . When I  order goods m y selection is based on the 
known merits qf these widely recognized standards.
"Then I  advertise to give people the news of my store. Because I  know that nearly 
everybody reads a newspaper Tuse newspaper advertising regularly. When people 
pay for newspapers they read them  carefully for alt of the news that is 
inleresling lo them. When niy ads are newsy and contain useful information  
■ I  know that people will read them because they are news7
I. McLelland, Penticton ...
PLAYERS STANDING AS AT JAN. 18, 1956
. offers a splendid .chance to a young man to got some wpiiijlerful b()dy Warwick, Penticton ......:
building exercise, and karn a fascinating .sport. II.THryciuk, Kamloops .....I;.....
1 It’s all amatour, and the instructors, six of them, arc all holders j ,  Middleton, Kelowna
hicky can young Kelowna get?
Another
of the Black Bell, live highest award for judo achievement. How nVRochc, kclowna’.....40
' ..................... ............ J. McDonald, Penticton ......................................................................................... .
D. Warwick, Pertticton ................
O. Lowe, Vernon ....................
,, . , . , , G. Agar, Vernon ..........................  40
,! I ’lq getting positively sqpky, the way I am tossing arolind the Warwick, Penticton ...............  32
t banana oil, but it just isn’t po.ssiblc to keep quiet about the way p King, Vernon .. .............. j. 41
I the exceutivc and players alike of tlie Packers and Canadians dug j  ' jvfdntyrc, Pentieton 
1 lb to create a fund for injured players, and to aid the little com-
'( of Cirinrod to liuild a swimming pool to keep their kids out a non-profit, voluntary effort, for the purpose of establishing
; ol tiK'river. , t i a fund that would assist injured players,i There have been a number of drowmngs up Grinrqd way, . ,  ̂ „ .i ^
' since the kids have nowhere handy to swim, c.xcopt to swim in order to give the crowd a good show, the executive und(;r-
GP G 'A Pt.S PIM
37 45 42 87 ■ 2.5
...... 41 34 37 71 14 •
...... 40 29 41 70 14
...... 40 37 32, 69 , 12
...... 38 33 29 62 ' 70 ■
...  38 18 44 62 , 53
...... 41 • 31 29 60 15
. 21 39 60 46
...... 32 21 35 . 56 156
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50 16
Anothor fact that merchanta like about nevvapaper 
adverti.aing i.s that they cap buy it on the baais of 
kii()wn valiiea that are ju.st na definite na the 
uiea.surca of weight and quality that apply to 
iiierchaiidi.se which they handle. ■
Biu'ineasinen cannot afford to, apeculate with 
fldvcrtiaing. Wlien they buy ncw.spaper spate they 
can make their inveatmonta on the alferigth of 
circnlation facts and figure.s that are verified. 
I t  is go()d l)uaineaa practice to buy mlyortising by 
auch methmlii ju.st na it is good buaihe.sa to buy and 
sell inerchancliae on the basis 
of known atapdards,
'I'liia helpful information is 
available from repoMa i.'isued
Ilia .-iliiiMa,). righl off a bridge lhal is pari of llic liigliwiiy, Tliis is “ ok; lo pul on a game ihcmscives, ill bdween periods, wilieh was a
(Ills nevnpoper p ti member of 
llie Audit Dufcau of Clrculatlont.
not.* dangerous, and the community is taking steps to dig a, pool nnd,get .
' lid of this menace to their children. When [the two directors Ijeard This is the sort ol thing that gives everyone in,the community 
- of it, they agreed to make a donation from the proceeds of an ex-, » chance to pitch in and help, nnd gives the fans a feeling of close 
; hibition game toward this worthy c.ause. , alliance with the hockey club.
I rhe game itself, which was played in Vernon last night, was Gentlemen, 1 salute you! ,
by the Audit Bureau of Circulatiou.s, a cooperative, 
nonprofit association of more than 3,f>75 publisliers, 
advertisers and advertising agencies.
At regular intervals the A.H.C., of which this 
novvspaper is a luembcr, si'iuls an experienced 
circulation auditor to make a thorough inspection 
mid audit of our eircuhUion records. J'he FACJ'S 
estnblisheil by Ips auilit are published ip an A.B.C. 
n.fpprt which tells you; How much circulation we 
have; wl)ere it goes; ho>v obtained; how nnieh 
people pay for our pppiB’; and many other 
Fa C'I'.S that you need in, 
order Ip KN O \V what you 
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
Average Net Paid Circulation for Six IVfoniM Ending Sepfem^r 30 ,1955 4,345
THERE ARE MANY "STORIES" TOLD IN THE WANT ADS. 
HERE ARE FOUR APPEARING TODAY!
.s t e n o g r a p h f .u-b o o k k f .f.pf.u
Male or L'lualo, F iiioanrnt posi- 
Uon ami koihI salary (or .uiinblo 
iHi'soa, Apply Gemt'o HJ., 1131 
Ellis S I . Kelowna, Rhone .199,1,
48-lc
1 VIOLIN, t.'ASH, AND BOW. $1,5.00 
for (piick, sale, Plioiie,’2710 or eiill
at .Suile 9, 1705 Rlchler S|, 48-2c
YOUNG MAN WANTS ROOM IN 
i)lc«f prlvnle lioine, Clb4e-ln., Rlioiie 
7913. ' ' 4fl-2p
SHOP ft . THRU^ THE COURIER
T H E  S H O W  W I N D O W  O F  K E L O W N A  1
FARM TRACTOn, BUZZ .SAW. 
Hay Mower, $2fMl,00, Two coimner- 
da i tralleni, 2 wheel-type, also one 
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/ / \ UUnited we stand'
Less than five per cent of World W ar I vets 
who bought land under soldier's settlement 
board, still own property, says Legion head
Freezing spray glazes Niagarja's snow-covered rocks
f-
V
Less th:in five percent of World War I veterans who settled on et>t under the terms pf the veterans 
land under the Soldiers’ Settlement Board, are still in possession of charter. There is also an entirely 
property today, P. F. Hilborn, president of the Canadian Legion, erroneous impretsion that the
informed ihc local branch at its annual meeting. îon is ĵ ust a place to drink To
correct this, by far. the majority of 
Legion members do not regularly
Glenmore assessor explains how 
reassessment of area carried out
A
>
Mr. Hilborn said a similar sitoa- maintained.
tlon 'w being faced with World War jn appealing for increased mem- . . , . . • , j  ; ,
n  vHs, He poinledj out the Canadian ber^hip. the speaker sa^d unless the Legion for just social dr nk-
Legion had been successful in get- Legion is strong enough numcri- ing and all members are equally
ting the federal government to im- cally to protest. "We .shall be unable welcome into the branch, regardless
plcmcnt legislation whereby ex- to s.-ifeguard the rights of the yet- whether they indulge or no t 
servicemen could purchase small eran." He asked that each member nnn
holdings. bring a new member to the next There may be a feeling that non-
li . "These small holdings were de- "hieeting. • members or particularly, lapsed
signed for the veteran to supple- . i . v, u members, may have a "chip" on
ment hi.s earnings, but under recent Remember “  'S *he u*’®ticn their shoulders that the branch is 
re-assessment, the property is being R'vel that our strcngUi lies. All j,yt run in the way they them- 
changed into "residential” districts, branches in British Columbia are selves feel it should be run and
In some cases, the a.ssessment has putting on a power drive to bring niaybe they are righ t But surely, in
been doubled, and through higher home to the non-member veteran gjj fnlmess, the remedy, lies with
GLENMORE — A meeting of the 
Bankhead Heights Association was 
held recently at the home of presi­
dent A. B. Postlc. Glenmore Muni­
cipal Assessor Sam Pearson attend­
ed, ami explainod the basis of the 
reassessment conducted during the 
fall of 1955 by the staff of the prov­
incial Bsse.ssment commissioner’s 
office. Mr. Pearson enumerated the 
various steps the a-sses-sors took, and 
explained the formula, for'arriving 
at the appraised valuesi of the land 
and improvements within the muni­
cipality,
The work done on the \HLA park
of Medicine Hat from 1933 to 1943, 
nnd as a commis-sioner of police for 
the city for three years.
PTA 
holds meeting
 t  i   t  t   t  
taxes the veteran is giving up his how vital it is that we should have ^pni.selves by coming in and mak- 
holdlng," Mr. Hilborn declared. “ Lepon, so that it is alert, j„g their influence felt and baking
LOSE INVESTMENT an interest in the running ofof the returned men and women. We
For this reason, the original in- 3,^ ajj aware of the various ex- . . , • c* 1■ ■ ■ I am sure that any ju.^t or real
BF,N\'OULIN — The Benvoulin 
PTA meeting was held recently in 
the Benvoulin .sc îool with 17 mem­
bers in attendance, to listen to a 
in Bankhead during the past year short nnd interesting addres.s on 
was. outlined and proposed pro- "Discussion" by Walter Goodland, 
jects for the coming year put to the representative of the Naticmnl Film 
meeting. Discussion folowcd on the Board. He told his audience that 
necessity of fire protection, and the "Discussion" was ns old ns man- 
possibility of a sewerage system kind.
within the residential district. "Today most people do not do
Some veterans felt that a sewer- their own thinking but lot others 
age system would ultimately be do it for them. Discussion produces 
necessnry, as the property particu- thinking and usually makes for 
larly In the Bankhead subdivision better friends. If we don't talk about 
would eventually reach a satuation things nnd discuss them with others, 
point wo do hot learn; so more nnd more
The association went on record Kroup discussions are being cn- 
as not being in favor of amalgama- couraged for adult education. Usual- 
ting with Glenmore Ratepayers As- ly secret ballots are taken after a
tent of the government is being dc- cuscs given, as to why they don’t /  or real ‘ „ ■ , * .. r 11 -u j  1 sociation, but would consider sup- discussion, thus giving the reaction
feated. and the ex-servicemen is belong. Usually they, arc untrue or Niagara Falls presents a^Wintry, Arctic appearance^as^ snow and makes pofttng a n y  resolutions put forth uf the people • present toward these
losing his original investment,
porting any resolutions put forth of the people present toward these
malot, BawmlU, LogftBf 
■ad CoatmtanT 
EqoliHMnt
they arc totrdly ignorant of what 5 0  let’® |hmk th^ ^  o£ ICC.; This is Prospcct Point, with the U.S. falls in the background. which would benefit the district as discussions."
Ltt^cn stands l»r. But with intalli- S a « o u  t £ t  w j owe the £  ........................................................................................................................................... ..................  ' , a wtale. He then sigent rea.soning these excuses can be obligation that we all o\ e the L _ ........................  ...........  ........ ,  ,i._ ^
A T I O N A L
U A C H IN E R Y
set aside, if it is pointed out. espec- f  on. Let us all be big enough to 
ially to the second world war vet- Dorset any real or imaginary wiongs 
eran, 'that, had it not. been for the as we teamed up m the pro.se- 
Legion, he most ■’certainly would
Westbank
cution of the war, let us renew Mr. and Mrs. Stove Nidle (nee
‘A Doctor in the House” is the 
film to be shown in the community 
Hall on the evening of Friday, Feb­
ruary 3.
howed two films. "Sail­
ors of the Queen" and "Sociable si.x
not have received the benefits w hich '*’*'̂  ̂ spirit of comradeship and our ^^argaret Winger ter), of Kamloops,
he received and his rehabilitation our fallen comrades, the dis- proud parents of a baby
abled and the more unfortunate whohave been a very
rj L imited
Granville bland »Vancouver 9> BXl
really need your help. Branch 26 
P ■ will be more than pleased to wel-
“CillP’’ ON SHOULDER come you in and especially glad
"There is not one of these veler- will we be to welcome back our 
ans who did not receive some ben- old members,” he concluded.
boy.
The Community f lu b  is holding 
a whist drive in the community hall 
on January 27, at 8.00 p.m.
Mrs. D. Gellatlcy has returned af­
ter spending a month visiting at 
Horsefly and Kamloops.
Extensive renovations have given 
a new look to the Grill.
scouts 
first aid class
t h e  s h i n n i n g  n e w
AUXHAUS
Featuring the luxurious new CRESTA••• \
Pnglaiul’s most popular cars cbmc to Canatl.i with a brilliant new silhouette 
that’s longer, lower and racier than ever before. . .  and a dynamic hew power 
that sets your licarl to .singing. ;
Yes, it) every respect, the *56 Vauxhalls arc strikingly new. In choice, 
there’s oac for every taste nnd pocket. . .  the cxtra-cconomlcal WYVERn ' 
, . . .the high-powered Vni.OX . . .  and the nll-out-for-luxury CRESTA 
shown aliovc. .Styling is the llncst cvcl highlighted by brilliant new colors in 
single and two-tone combinations. Power and performance arc at an all-limo
high . .  guaranteedto deliver all you want and need, with a safety margin to 
spiirc. ;
And inside ihc *56 Vauxhall arc magnifî ccnt new materials and colors to 
greet you. . .  deep-seated new luxury to cushion you in comfort. . ,  and a fine, 
attention to detailing anti finish. , '
Plan now to see —and drive —the new Vnuxhalls for 1956. You'll find 
that in.styling, in performance, and aboye all, in price — Vauxhall is your car!
V
BitalhloKIna n«w btouly ouHid* ond In --Mifl, ilccp-Wovcn 
f.ibik', Mipi'lc I'l.iMiv's And Iumiiious Ic.iilu'u urc laiislKil 
on the intciiois, in lod.i>’» nio>i w.uitcil colois aiul coin- 
IniutiotU,
Sw«tpln9  mw fionf ond »«of vlilon — Mhrrcvfr yon jooV. 
in a Vauxhall, yon see more th.in ever before! Panor- 
mnic front window ami fidl-widih re.ir window pivc (ircaily 
increawd sec ihrouRh area — foi nioic enjoyable and safe 
dtivins. day and nlfitil.
ThritHna naw p§ifori)ianta-plui-*<onomy blew vct>iqnx of 
Vanvhidl’s famous '’square" cniiiius ilcvrlop more r»'<er 
on lar lets R(n/ And engine wear is redqccd to a niinimuin, 
Ycsj viiih Vauxhall, you save all waysl
AUXHAU.
;!v y  THE BRITISH CAR BUILT BY GENERAL MOTBRS ‘




'ihc Uig Midi tiiuagc Corner ol Kermuti Arc. and St, PiUil SI. , “Uhcic custbmers .send their friends”
YO UR IIL A L L R  FOR P O M IA U  —  BUTCK —  V A U .V IIA LL  mul G.,M.€. IRUUKS
Phuiic J 5 I 4
mt. ^  „ T, • • » .u to noisy nine's", the IflUor being dis-
cussed by those present nnd a secret1956 nsspm ent roll for Glenmore
will be held at the Court House m . . . 1 j  »
Kelowna, on February 7. com-
mencinff at 11-00 o’clock Glenmore PTA to meet withm w g  ai u.oo 0 ciocK. . February
H  B. Pratt, of 430 Strathcona Avc. 2. The next Benvoulin PTA mcet-
Ke^wna, has joined the office staff v ,̂in be held on February 8, nnd
of Glenmore mumcipahty. on a part j, valentine tea will be held in the
time basis. Mr. P ratt to Kel- Benvoulin school on February 14.
owna from M ^icine Hat about a district representative
year and a half , ago, having | q school board, was asked by
been retired from the CPR as ac- meeting if he xvould endeavor
to have an adjustment made for
has had considerable earlier transportation for the junior
EAST KELOWNA—ScouLs of the 
East Kelowna troop, with the Ke­
lowna troop attended a lecture on couiitant. 
first aid given by Ben Gant in Ke- o'1— ivAri  ̂A rakL
East Keloxvna scoiitc attending Previous municipal experience, hav- and senior high school pupils In the R.eiowna scorns auenam g nmormar. fr.,-thi. nitv u«r,„«..ii« no fv,„„ v.n„« i,.
were Gerald Evans, Harry Middle
ton,/Brian Porter, Robert Thorne- 
loe. All were accompanied by Mrs. 
G. Porter.
Mothers of local scouts and others 
interested, met-at the horrie of Mrs. 
G. Porter on Thursday, when a lad­
ies auxiliary to the scout group was 
formed. Mrs. J . : Evans was elected 
president and Mrs. J . Kicne, sec­
retary-treasurer.
ing served as alderman for the City Benvoulin district, as they have to
wait one and a half hours to bou
audience sees 
puppet show
taken three and a half miles to their 
destination.
At the conclusion of the busines.s 






A meeting of the McMillan circle 
of the Benvoulin United Church, 
was held at the homo of Mr., nnd 
Mrs. H. H. Nichols, eleven members 
The being present. The following of- 
Conimuhity Hall was filled to cap- ficers were elected to serve the pre- 
acity Friday night wh^n Neill Carr sent year: president.' , Mrs. W. R.
presented a “Punch and Judy” pup- Reid; vice-president, Mrs. W. Hod- 
pet show, under the auspices of St. gins; secretary, Mrs. George Reid; 
Paul’s- W.A. The applause and and treasurer, Mrs. O. McFarlanc. 
laughter testified to the appreciation The businc.ss of the mooting was 
of all. the reading of reports from the var-
During the interlude Bert Ramsay ious committee heads on work ac- 
rendered several songs, with guitar complished last year.
TREPANIER — The Trepanier 
Water Users Association held a 
meeting in the home of Mr. and
accompaniment xvhich were highly 
enjoyed.
The annual meeting of the Cen-
Mrs. A. Chidley. Mn Chidley, xyho tre Circle of St. Margaret's guild 
has been manager and secretary of was held Monday evening at the 
the- association the past few - yegrs, .honie of Mrs. S. Land. i
During the meeting a letter was 
read from the Burris Lake Hospital 
thanking the circle for the parcel 
sent them. The next rineoting will 
be held February 14 at the hoiric 
of Mr. and Mr.s. C. Daran.
tendered. his resignation from both 
positions as he-plans to leave the 
district next month. There were six 
members present; and they elected 
John Mohler as manager, and his 
wife, Mrs. Yrma Mohler, as secre­
tary.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mohler and 
Mrs. Lillian Ayres motored to Ver­
non la.st week to attend the BCFGA 
convention.
Mrs. Cheeseman was re-elected 
president; Mrs. Baker" vice-presi­
dent and Mrs.’ Land secretary-trea­
surer. • ■ .
Mr. aild Mrs. Jack Pipper of Fore­
most, Alberta are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Alex Reid. *
On Display
Congratulations are being extend- 
’ '  ’ ed to Mr. and Mrs, G, Hewlett on
Attending the annual district the birth of a baby daughter, 
mecling of the FV^VTJ in Penticton • • •
last week wore B. CoOney, Evelyn Xrevor Chamberlain invited 19 
Cooney, A. H.'-Kobayashi, George his .sixth
Snowden, (president), Mrs. Snow- birthday on January 14. Mo.st of the
afternoon was spent watching chil­
dren’s films, Tlic children thorough­
ly enjoyed the afternoon and re­
freshments weri! served at tlie con­
clusion of the pictures,'
den and Mrs. Kobaya.shi.
at
CENTURY MOTORS LTD.













NEW -  LOW PRICES
Come in for a Demonstration Ride 
Right Awayl
WESTBANK -- Tlu’ Junior W. A. 
of tlie Westbank Unl,t('d Cluirch 
held their annual meeting at the 
home of Mr.s. Andy Duncan.' Officers 
elected for tlie current year wore: 
president, Mrs. Clare Small; vice- 
president, Mrs. John Seltenrlch; sec­
retary, Mrs. W. MacLauchInn; trea- 
Mirer, Mrs. F. G. Hewitt; sunshine 
officers, Mrs, S. Saunders. ■
/rile next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs, ,1. Seltenrleli, with 
Mrs. If. Mnndersnn and Mrs. F. F, 
French iis co-hostesses.
In hospital are Mrs, Russell Camp- 
hell, Mrs. F. E, Thoriihef and Mrs. 
C, S, W. Hansen.
Tom Lennie will lie one (if llio 
guest speakers at the Burim supper 
to he held In Kelowna Friday 
niglil.
A fma.'llng of the auxilary lo the 
.Seoula iisscielallon will he held at 
the home of Mrs, F. G. Hewitt to- 
night, at 11 o'clock.
Miss Clieri Seltenrlch, who ban 
hei'ii alleiidiiig the provlnelal train- 
ing college at Vlelorla. liaii been 
appolnled to tin* staff of the Don­
caster cleiiicnlary school in Vic- 
toiia.
, Tlie annual incellng of I In,' Uiilled 
CliiiiTh was held on January 17, AU 
rnemliers of Die hoard and of llie 
session were re-elected, John He|- 
leiii'ieli was eleeji'd as i( preseiila- 
live to Ihe elitireh conference lo he 
lield In Vancouver In June, llcv, H, 
n. Gihiuui \VI1I contlntK' as pastor, ' 
Mr. and Mrs, H, Wlngerter and 
Mr, and Mni, A, (', flliellcr riiadc u 
trip to Katiilo'ips hist «.veck, ‘
CENTURY NIOTORS LTD.
Conicr ITcrnaril and SI. Paul |‘li«nc 3514
■ "\Micic Cuslomcrh Saul llicir I ricml'/’
Ml'!'. Theo, I ’e id ler rcluriied  on 
T 'lfM h iy  from a trip  lo liiaka tc lie - 
w., - 'vliere she w aii called oji ac- 
couiil ' her nioiher's illncHi. fihe  
visited , ' itiveji r|iul friends at Hos- 
llie i'ii an- 'iskatooii,
PiUe wit 
pai ly la id al 
Ilr.own on Jm 
Mnu. Cla'is Uos. 
nle; and coiim 
Payntcr i f tu l  h.
( al ,llie caansta 
lionic of Mliij.fleaii 
'21 were; ladles, 
gents, Toni l.en- 
iloiia to Mrs. K- C. 
J. Maddock, Jr.
,x
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EIJITOE s ix e s  PR,%I5ES
B!«$fd are they that co-operate 
tvith the editor in his efforts cm 
behalf uf the ctirnnuiruly. For the 
community shatt be known to a!I 
men as ô KockI jluce in wliicdi to 
lie riUcl do busim-xs; and blessed 
are they whci don’t think they could 
nm  a ne.-. sp.ijH-r Ix-lter than the 
editor—yea,'-.-thrice blessed are






Mrs. Stephen Wood, district de­
puty president, with her district de­
puty marshall, and staff installed the 
cj..rin„vm r, .o fficers  of the Kelowna Rebek.nli
’ * ' N.S.t Rccoid hodKe, No. 30. when the ladies met
-V----- -------------------- ---  recently, in the Women’s Institute
hall.
Elected officers installed were 
Mr.s. M. L. Winters as noble grand; 
Mrs. Robert Phipps a.s vice-grand; 
Mrs. Jack Gibson, recordinr; secre­
tary; Mrs. J.iek >fcT eod. as financial 
secretary, and Miss Muriel Joliffe, ns 
treasurer.
AoiKiinted officers were Mis. q . 
A. McMnster, warden: Miss Marg­
aret Joliffe, conductor; Miss /Ann­
ette Dendy. color bearer: Mrs. CPf- 
ford Slu.sar. dnner guardian; and 
Mrs. Steolien Wood, outer guardian. 
Mrs. J. E Mailu‘.sen wa.s chosen 
RSNG while Mrs. I.iindeen was ap- 
peinted LSXG; Mrs William Harvey 
RSVCi; .and Mrs. Thomas Glov’er, 
LSVG. Chaplain is Mrs. Mary San­
ger. with Mr.s. Ted Lewi.s as pianist.
Following the installation cere­
mony, refreshments were served.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary names various 
committee heads for Benefit Cabaret
B IG  ACIHEVEMENTS
Projector for Sunnyvale
itfM B s m c k
H'lff i t
^ 0 2 / # 1 *
tHt WORtO'S HRM 
P U S H - B U T T  OH 
A U T O MA T I C
SEVllNG MACHINE
Engagements
S T E W A U T — B O S W FX L........
Mr. and Mrs. S, C. Boswell. Chib 
liwacki B.C;; announce the engage­
ment of their youngest daughter, 
Rosemar>' Evelyn, of 740 Fuller 
Ave., Kelowna, to Mr. Richard 
Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. U. J. 
Stewart, 732 Harvey Ave.
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday. February 11, at 3.00 p.m., 







Plans for the Junior Hospital x\ux- 
iliary’s annual Benefit Cabaret to 
be held in the Legion Hall on F.ri- Few suburban communities any- 
day. February 17. are w e ll under- where in Canada can match the 
way. With great care and foresight, amazing advancement of East 
Wrs. Frank Hyland and Mr.s. S. D. Kildonait sirco the end of the Sec- 
WaK-cer, conveners of the affair, ond World War, b<»th in residential 
have chosim their committee heads, and commercial building, improvetl 
Mrs.'H. M. Trueman is in charge public service.s, iniving and the ex- 
of decorating the hall while Mrs. paasion and instalhUion of other 
Bev, Trunv* will beautify the tables, utilities.
These tw o '^d ies have gathered un­
der their haKner the artistic blood ---------
of the auxiliaiv- Mrs. W. M. Under­
wood has consyrited to look after 
table reservatiftns—always n big 
iob—and an entetyaining nrogram is ’ 
as.sured with Mrs. T̂. C. McLaughlin 
in charge.
’M'S. W. J. O'Donnell has ch i'- 'e  
of the tickets. This task is a diffi­
cult bne since the demand is ahvnvs 
ereater than the supply. Mrs. W. V.
Hillier will once again be on the 
lob to see that all those wishing to 
have their nictures taken, may do 
so. And la.stlv, the important ques­
tion of food is in the Imnds of the 
culinary exj>erts. with Mrs, Gonion 
Bennett as head chef. Publicity is 
In the hands of Mrs. W. J. Arclii^ 
bald.
With this line-up and the wonder­
ful spirit of co-ODcration and hard 
work for which the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary has alwavs been farhous.
*he 1956 Benefit Cabaret cannot fail 







. . .  ASK F O R  IT.
ARE YOUR SAVINGS 
EARNING 8%, TOO?
I f  not, why delay? You too can earn 8% and more 
in safe, sound, real estate, managed by a leading 
national trust company which will distribute divi­
dends, as declared by directors, quarterly. Invest 
as little as SIOOO. ,4cf no\\\ and join other satisfied 
iinesfors. Phone, write or call for descriptive folder.
B .  C .  E S T A T E S
LIMITED
Bank of Commerce BW9.. 640 W. Ho«l!na«, Voncouver, PAcifle 742B
Mrs. P. Bomford 
Anglican Jubilee 
Circle president
Mrs. Percy ' Bomford was elected 
president and Mrs. G. E. Hickling, 
vice-president, of the Anglicatr Jub­
ilee Circle when the members held 
their annual meeting and election 
of officers recently at the home of 
Mrs. Bomford. < 
pjhers elected to serve, for the 
coming year were Mrs. T. HamiL
“For filmstrip, re-insert this gadget in the no.se of the projector” explains Miss June Bur- secretary-treasurer; and Mrs.
EAST KELOWNA — Mr. and Mrs. master as she gives M rs.iE. O. Middleton, teacher for Sunnyvale Centre, a few pointers on how 
H. L. Bailey, accompanied by Mrs. the machine is CDCrated ’ ^  . n assuming office thanked the re-E. Weiss of Okanacan Mission mn is ep c ra itu . ■ _  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ tiring president, Mrs. C. Munslow,
tored to New Westminster last week Representing the Kelowna Stagette Club on the executive conimittee of the Society for Retard- and last year’s treasurer, Mrs. 
to attend the "capping” ceremony Children, Miss Burmaster made the official presentation of the 500 watt slide and filmstrip pro- Ac^hur Hughcs<3ames. for their 
which took place in the Royal Col- jector to the school last Friday afternoon, The gift was bought with funds raised by the Stagette Club y X
purposcs. Procccds from this year’s sale of holly went toward this effort. - Th
NECCHI
N E W !
N E W !




Just push a  button  . . .
it makes complete 
buttonholes/ No other 
home machine in 
the world is automatic 
enough to do this)
Just push a  button  . 
it makes tapered 
vtonogramsl 
Just push a  b u tto n . . .  
it mends and darns 
for you!
Just push .0  b u t to n . . .
it makes ■unlimited 
embroidery!
Farit and Strvict always Avallabl*
=  $ lA O o o
FROM I V #
.For o free demopstrotion .
N E C C H I
Sow ing M achinos (C a n a d a ) Ltd. 
3445 Folk Av«nu«, Mont'«»'
Bennetfs Stores
(Kclowiin) i.td.
Bailey and Miss Mariana Weiss were 
among the 44 girls to be capped. 
They were introduced and pre­
sented with their caps by Miss 
Susan Porritt, principal of The train­
ing school. '
The .capping service marks the 
end of their probationary period. 
The nurses are now considered 
"nurses in training" until they com­
plete the balance of th e . three year 
cour.se and graduate in 1958.
The following is the program of 
the impressive ceremony. Presiding, 
Mrs. K. S. Stewardspn, chairman of 
the nursing committee; Proce.ssional, 
Miss Molly Reridell; Presentation of- 
- Class, MlggiF. Benedict, R.N.B.A. ed­
ucational director; Capping, Miss H. 
S. Porritt, RJT;; director of nursing' 
and principal of training sschool. 
Nightingale pledge class of Septem­
ber 1958. Hymn; Take my Life; ■Wel­
come. Mi-sss R. MacLachlan, presi­
dent of students council; Response, 
Miss C. Andor.son, representing class 
of 1958.
Selection, by the Glee Club and 
the singing'of God Save the Queen 
concluded the program, after which 
refreshments'were served.
B a b i e s  W o o l l e n s  W o s h  
S o f f e r  i n  Z E R O  r
No matter how often. those prec­
ious babies woollens ore washed 
with gentle ZERO Cold Water Soap, 
theyTl always remain soft and 
bright os new, never shrink, or 
mot, ZERO softens vyoter too! 59c 
package d o e s  50 , 
washings, 98c pock- 
oge over 100. A t 
your local drug, gro­
cery ond wool shqps. 
For Free s am p le  
w . i t e Dept. 2Y , 
ZERO Soap, Vlctoriii, 
B.C.
First. Lutheran ..scene of nuptials Miscellaneous
e Jubilco Circle is a church 
organization for young married wo­
men and new members are welcom- ’ 
ed. For further particulars phone 
Mrs. Lewis at 3517.
Wy Hitchin' Post's 
the "Sylvia"
Comfortable rooms at low 
winter lales.
Two block.s from famous Stanley 
Park, only . 5 minutes from 
downtown .shopping and theatre 
(ILstrlct. No parking 
Fall asleep to the rhythm 
rolling surf. TV available, 
.Singles from $3..'j0; Doubles from
TRY COURIER WANT ADVT5L
Peachland bride
PEACHLAND — A large group 
of friends and well-wishers gather­
ed in .the gaily decorated munici- 
nal hail on ■ Wednesday evening of 
last wCek to fete Mrs. Harry Hudson 
with a miscellaneous bridal show­
er. The gifts were concealed .ini;a, 
miniature boat and the" hall''\yas, 
decorated with pink and white 
strearners and wedding bells ming­
led among evergreens and pion- 
sellias.
The gifts for the bride were open­
ed by Miss Brenda Leduke and the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. N. Witt. Her 
grandmother. Mrs. Z. Witt‘ and her 
aunt, Mrs. Mulgi-ove assisted with 
the unwrapping.
A corsage of pink' carnations was 
nresented to Mrs. Hudson,,by little 
Dianne Rosner.
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mr.s. Ken Fulks, Mrs. W. E. Cle­
ments. Mrs. C. Leduke and Miss 
Delore.s Mash. They wore assisted 
in serving the lovely lunch by Miss 
Clare Leduke. Gwenhie Garraway, 
Sherrie Cousins, Lauraine Whinton, 
Doreen Ruffle, Karen Cousins, Shar- 
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MA,RRIED 70 YEARS
Mr. arid Mr.s. Arthur B. Smith 
of Barrington Passage are celebrat­
ing their 70th anniversary. They are 
both 89,
, Liverpool (N.S.) Advance.
sequins‘ matching her pearl, neck­
lace and her white , pumps and 
glovo.s, Their bouquets wore pink 
earnnti'ons.
Groom.smnn was Mr. Gerald 
Cooper, brotlier of the groom, whlh' 
Mr. Len Ochs arid Mr. Harvey 
Nicolle ushered. ChnulTcurs werC' 
Mr. L. Ochs nnd Mr. D. Powell, Dur­
ing the signing of the, register, Miss 
Eva Stephenson provided a suitable 
nui.sicnl interlude on the organ, 
SUITER RIJCEniON 
Following the ceremony, a recen-
I
Beneath a canopy of pink, and white streamers, caught up in . ......
probiem*̂  the ccntrc with a single white bell and to the sides by a cluster of guest.s was held
 of the smaller bells, Caroline Ruth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ochs, r.i'in.’^ \ ? ’h'e,-'\inughloî ^̂  w-IhUng 
'I'’’ ‘.>12 Lawson Ave,, exchanged wedding vows with Mr. George Owen the bride’s mother chose a two
. $()!oo!'SvVites from SLSo' Snedid son,of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Owen Cooper, of Mawarden, pl'̂ ce turcnioise and black elieck af-
^family rate.s. • ’ .Saskatchewan, Rcv, A. F. Reiner officiated in the clot'ihlc ring ccrc-
All with bath. r c r S l l  'RWyi which took pluiie last Saturday afternoon in I ’irst Lutheran black acec.ssorie.s, ><-■ woie
T H E  C  I f  I I f  I 3  Church. Centering lh<; bride's Ince-eovered
O T IX  J  y  I V  I  O
with label, sales slip or box 
top from any one of the
fine PUR ITU  products
DON’T DELAY— OFFER L IMITED
ii( Fill Ihelf to ony w oht ilzo  . . .  
no ilring i to tio, rip, knot or Iron
Slipi Into apron h o m • 
make! pretty ^athert. . .  itl^ot ovt 
for walking
Strong, springy plastic * .  •  
lasts for years *
•ft It's the newest thing In the UlchOfl** 
wonderful for husbondil
nm dmnrk of Ho.spUnllty' 
'ngltsh Bay, Vancouver .-x
Bouquetsof daffodils and white chrysanthemums and a potted 
fern added ihe floral touch at the altar while single red roses and a rrieml or iixSn-kU '
white streamers nuirked the pews,
TASTEBCSrmKNTHEV 





Ihicillc Fvaporated’ Milk has the 
rich crcamiticss . . . the fresh, 
sweet flavor that really counts 
in cooking. When a rteijw calls 
for milk, use Pacific Milk and 
taste the wonderful difl'crcnce.





f l t j .
■1/
The Ohly evaporated milk processed in B.C.
m
fam ily, It  wnn 
flanked on olthoi’ ' shle by w hite  
, iS im plld ly  wM.s the keynote in th e ' iiL  s ilver enndlo.sUeks, M r,
designing of the bride’s floor.length W1 son NIeolle propoKc.sd the toast 
gown of silk brocfide w ith  U.s slrnp- bWd(> to whicli the groom re-
ie; ft bodice topped w ith  (4 bolero •'‘Peuded.  ̂ Telegm im i from  lin y*  
jacket fealiirlng  a p erl .s|i4iid-up wai'deti, W innipeg and F.dmonton 
collar and Illy  pohlt sUx'ves. H er w e ie  lentLby M r, Gernid Cnopei'. 
fingertip  veil wa.s held in place w ith  Included M r.
a pearl ah,! rhinestone .studded Jn- M « \n a rh m c i Cooper,
llet pancake hat and slie carried a ' ' ‘,7  ..Nicolle, nnd M r, Lea
w hite n ibh ' er.st.u l w ith  tw o White ^ a l l  of laywnrrten. bmikrtt- 
gardenias w ith  tra iling  ribbons and i J V ^  
lovbkni4t.s of ron.'l)rids, .Site w(4t4
given in .m irriage l)y her father, Harwood and Miss
\ i A i n  n i '  im iv n n  of Vernon; M r. nnd
M A ID -O I- I IO N O U  M is , John Asav, IV ntieton; M r, and
A tlend litg  the In id e  as m ald-of- M ih , Don Carlson. Kei'cineos; Miss 
honor was luw <:|,st«'r. Ml.s-t, Liirelne JaVqnelin., Garrod, Miss B .w erly  
Oclia, W illie tlie  groom’s s ister,M iss M arshall nnd Miss Itosemary Chriri- 
D.nilene CooiHM-, and Miss lleverly  man, nil of Ni-vy W estminster; and 
M iUshall w yie  hrtdi'smalds, Th<>y from Vmieouver. Miss Anne Hoynr- 
were gowned alike m tafb-ta of lc<> /in ; M r, aiid M rs, Wilson N'leiille, 
blue, light bine ami m edium  blue M r. and Mrs, Tom  OlemUnninK. M r , ,  
lesprctlvely. A ll wen? d.“ilgned w ith  A l.W rite , M r, H arry  Peters, M r, BUI 
.scoop ni ekllne and Ihn-e  quarter M e lv e r ,, M i’. Inn Beaton, M r, B ill 
h iig lli lileeves. From  Ibo drqiiped M eLellntul. and Miss Pal C.ih'nonr, 
w alrillrie  ilie  skirt o f the m llld of For tlie ir honeymoon prio r to re . 
honoi‘'Si (tmyn fell to flly  to otlkle turning to N ew  WeMririniiter where  
limr.tli, I I I . ' ' first bridesinatd’ii to they w ill take up residence at '25'-! 
wall,! l-n ;:lh , and the second brides. Burnette .Street, the bride donned a 
inaid’.H to cocktail h n k th , Each of bine wool dre}i.>i \v li|\ champagne 
, thi' .aPt-mlaidd wore a .white m t iiccesiorlcH arid a w lille  gai ilenia 







iis s x s A
r u R ir v  F io u fe  m i u s  l im it e d
Sfcrilon Q , Toronto 7, O n tario
S«nd m t . , .  Apron Hoop(») with apron poltarri. For oodr, 
I •ncloia 25^ ond box lop. »oloi »l|p (ir lobol from any 
Fvrlly pfodwt. " .
io..:
HAMC, 0 •••«»*«• » 0 • • • •
ADOREM,.
• « 9,*** * * * *




PAGE EIGHT THTR v m  o w M A  rv M T o rn o•eSJCr flyDiLAkifF fViHAMrVJACNlfHjSv TltUliSDAY, JA^'UARY 26, 1950
Former counsellor a t industrial school President reyiews activities
gives address on juvenile delinquency . r  J u r in a  b a s t v e a r
RUTLAND — The Rutland Par- aeeraed to have no bearing on the W l  M V l I I  %M U U I  I I I U  M U ^ I  ¥  v C I I  
cnt-Teacher* Astociation held their matter cither. The greatest factor _ _ . . ^
first meeting of the new year last was the home environment Divided The wise variety of activities of the Kelowna Board of Trade 




(From Page 1, Colymn 5)the high school. Around KX) were was excessive drinking by one or x f- u .  i. r- u .............
present Membership convener Mrs. both parents was to blame in most Hu^es-Gamcs, the rctmng president. M r. Hughes-Gamcs has current year 
Dan Jaud reported there were now of the cases. The speaker stressed touched upon certain of the highlights of the board, leaving un- Kelow
E3 paid up memhers on the ro ll that the child must be loved in rnentioncd many of the small items which m the aggregate consume
The meeting made plans to hold a order to grow into a normal person. ^ -n d  are  im nortant to  com m unitv life i




Mrs. Ames of Vancouver is visit­
ing at the home fo her daughter and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. J. McCoubrey. 
WNFIELD ~  Sympathy of the . . .
district goes out to the Koyama Mr. and Mrs. A. McDt>nngh of 
family, on the loss of their father. Hemlock. Michigan are visiting Mr. 
Mr. E: Koyama, who passed away McDonagh's’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
in Vancouver. v. R. McDonagh.
CONFIDENCE KEYJSOTE
Nortluvestcrn Ontario is entering 
1956 with confidence, enthusiasm 
and the sure knowledge that it is 
about to embark on one of the 
great expimsion programs of \ all 
limes.
Fort Frances tOul.1 TL'nes.
Courier,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cross hiive re­
turned home from an e.xtendcd vi.dt 
to Mrs. Cross’ sister, in iSacremenlo, 
-'Lte^ornia.' ‘
ANNUAL MEETING
EAST KELOWNA — Mrs. D.
quency. Having served 
lor at the B.C. Boys 
School (BISCO) for several years,
Iagg^“ i^hi7d7he7ecomm7ndatro.^^talk on the subject. Boys from ages crossing decided upon will entail members, passed away. How- withdrew in favour of Mr. Suther-
10 to 18 are received at this school. about one-half the cost. With the ‘^ospite the usual number of land, and. on motion, the nomina-
XM, v n — «K.,. „„ dclinqucncy. ( ^ e  trouble was the nioney saved by less capital expen- in membership, I am glad tions being closed, he was declaredMr. Kerr stated that there was no 
such thing as a child being bom of trained personnel, reason>uun UUU8 wum iic. o rn .t,at such oersonnel are tinHer ^iture on ferries, plus tolls, plus elected unanimous'ly. a result which
bad". Experts are divided on the ^ Id ^ A  promised subsidy, this crossing a net increase of 36 for the ^  greeted with applause. Messrs.................... naid. A lanitor. for examoie. receiv- . .  .. .............  vaar Weddell. Pitcairn and Willlts were
higher wages than a teacher who “"oum pay iwr i«cix 
tor in Juvenile delinquency. Comic c it vp.-,rs trainmen a , a sonable time, and then, it
should pay for itself within a rea-
books, radio programs, Tv, etc.,
C fiis a J e r
HBARINO AID
can b« worn in a woman’s 
hair, or ciippod lo a nocidia
• Jaytik k duty n 4 
UttUfily
• Oytrtin hr Oily Akwi 
llOVnk
• St* PiMt-SiM lity&m
• U-Oty loMy-lick 
CiM tM it*
p J , pl , 7 “ T / 'i r
^  higher wages than a teacher who S o S '  ^^aiq held a master nominated' for vice-president, and
become a f r e r c r o S  The S t  Great West t i f e  Assur- their supporters would not per-
S / a m  n^rrn?l day“a^ delay of crossing the lake has r - t y j  em S vL ll"of 4? b M r d '^ S  them'to withdraw, a bal-
and used the case histories of three always been a commercial hardship became necessary and resulted
S ™ 1 d “ Lve“ ue ’to 'o  K elo™ . bustoe,,. The Premier to c l Z e  ^
lustrate his talk. After a short e o m rn e n d e d ^  The accompanying balance sheet
question period, a hearty vote of furthering indicates that 1955 expenditures of
thanks w m  extended to the speaker, ‘bis major objective. the various committees were large-
moved by Paul Sedlack. The ladies The board co-operated with the ly kept within budget estimates,
served refreshments at the close of city council in getting the Lions and the year was ended with a de- rvere distributed no nominations
Football Club to maka Kalowna fiju  „„  oparaltons oj lual a taw S g  S f  but iha Mat S  m?mb°“
secretary, Mr. G. C. Rose was nom­
inated and, there being no other 
nominations, he was elected.
In order to elect the eight mem­
bers of executive council ballots





318 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 2924
Mr .and Mrs. Clarence Duncan of so assisted in entertaining their dir- Life memberships were presented retary ŝo*̂  th a t'7 '^choice" could' be 
Rosedale, B.C., are visitors at the ectors. to E, M. Carruthers and G. A. Me- made.’ The following gentlemen
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wan- ‘ The biggest disappointment the Kay, who had 40 years or more as chosen; Messrs. T. Lawson, j .
less. When they return to the coast board had was in conn^tion with board' members, and an honourary s. Reekie, h ! W. Rayiner D. Leckie,
this week, Mrs. L. M. Wanless will the interior of B.C. Income Tax Of- membership was presented to A. K. g’ Weddell, D. Lloyd-Jones, W. a !
accompany them, fice. Kelowna has long b ^ n  the Loyd, as a tribute to his outstand- pUcairn and E R Bailey
«  financial centre of the Valley. It ing  ̂s e rv ic e ^  the fruit industry. A debate arose on the, amount at
Mrs. Wesley Barber and Mrs. A. is headouarters for B.C. of fruit and During the yfear your, president which to place the membership fee. 
W. Gray attended the annual con- vegetable selling agencies; is head- nbd representatives attended three a  motion by Messrs. Leckie and
vention of the Fruit & Vegetable quarters for two firms of chartered quarterly meetings o f 'th e  Okana- Lawson fixing the subscription at
Workers Union at Penticton from accountants operating throughout and Main Line District A ^o- $2.50 per annum received 10 votes 
Friday to Sunday. the Interior, and home of the larg- dated Boards of .Trade, also the against 14 for an amendment pro-
y *  • est Interior trust company. All this seventh annual tourist and highways posed by Messrs. Weddell and Ree-




The new .stiwt lighting system 
on Main S tiw t is certainly an Im- 
Evans, president of the Girl Guides provement over the old setup. 
’ ’ ’  Association, with members of the llowever, the new lights have been
ting of the i ^ t,* ♦!, i Brigm. accomp- committee attendtHl the annpal sp»ced so for apart as to be par-
to b. prepared end to^ed b , the delk.Q<,ue»t he raid. Mr HughesOamts report to.thc genehU membership of the " / " ‘‘̂ X esdlS? i S a f n  " h^ S m efon 'm C  o ; t ™ A n X »  m aS
men. the main item on the menu to fn support of his views he quot- board foUows: Ther^ a a u S ^ c e  24 ouP^®  Rainy River (OnU Record.
“Hungarian go u lash ’. F it^l ar- ed from findings released by the through the minutes gested that the next three-year «  c S e r  i^^^^ p " ------ --------  '  ------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------
Janiiarv 27 V*!?**̂ ** Nations in  1952. Juvcnlle»of thirty-six meetings of the ex- course be held in Kelowna, thereby present. Mr. D. W. Sutherland took
J  ”®'*̂  Ihtng. ecutive, and the four general meet- encouraging participation of more the chair as temporary chairman,
fhi. ^  am az^  at the enormous students from the southern Okana- The secretary, G^C ‘Rose, re-
S L tfn ir AMen FUimt "umbers of things dealt with In the gan. portedIh^charter of
be broken. For course of a year, only the highlights We assisted our secretary to at- h S  ^ e n  r e c e S  Dorn
D. ,H. Campbell introduced the the b^Lk^ng®of S f f k  laws.’ tSd nuM^ySori.” Comm‘ll^e^ eS u^ a f  hIcMastw " ’f
S ‘e * L T 4 r r a n ^ f n f o S k ^ ^ a 7 iS  The most gratifying news of the A '" ® rS m ^ !S ^ S iip ° S A  a- “ ‘^"stitution and
teresting talk on “
Industrial biitintf factors. ' ii'K- Though some were disappoint- received bo new members. We re s. Reekie, G. C. Rose and D. W.
nrifi.K rrti..mh!a ho rnnfanpioA ^hpt 3 suspcnslon bridge was 8*̂®̂ Jh“*> ^he year, several Sutherland were nominated for pre-
British Columbia, he contended, impracticable, the floating ^°p8 sident. but the two first-named
T H E  C O RPO R.\TIO N O F T H E  C IT Y  OF KELOW NA
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
last from the Kelowna ment, with Kelowna actually being ^  Lhe fourth annual meeting of the punt the fee was definitely set. 
Hospital, where he under- named in the 1946 act as a branch Chamber of Commerce, of The meeting then adjourned, and 
oneration. office to be established. Later, we which he has been elected a direc- a meeting of the executive council
were advised that the actual estab- ■ Vancouver, and the annual was immediately held at v/hich ar- 
lishment had been postponed due hacCTing of the Canadian Chamber rangements were made to  draft a 
to shortage of staff. It is now an- Commerce at Winnipeg, constitution and bylaws,
nounced that the office will be es- ’ '' : ' ' ' ' ' ................ ...... ' —.........  . —
NOTICE OF COURT OF REVISION 
OF THE 1956 ASSESSMENT ROLL
‘‘Municipal Act 253 (1)”
Notice is hereby given that the Court of Revision under 
the provisions of the Municipal Act and the Assessment 
Equdization Act respecting the 1956 Assessment Roll in the 
City of Kelowna, will be held on Wednesday, February 8, 
1956 at 10.00 o’clock in the forenoon, in the Provincial 
Court House, Kelowna, B.C.
Dated at Kelowna, B .C , this 20lh day of January, 1956.
J. E. M A R K LE , Assessor.
-  :■ ■ ' - ■' ■ : • ‘ 47-2c
PUBLIC NOTICE
NATIONAL HEALTH WEEK
Januaq 29 - February 4 ,1 9 5 6
WHEREAS the health of all our citizens is of utmost concern 
to The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, and we should all 
practice healthy habits; ®
AND WHEREAS National Health Week, sponsored by the 
Health League of Canada In co-operation with Health Depart­
ments, is dedicated to making Canadians even more aware 
of the value of good health to themselves, to their families, 
and to their communities, and is an annual observance that 
depends for Its success upon the voluntary support of every 
responsible citizen;
NOW THEREFORE I DO DECLARE the week of January 29th - 
February 4th as Health Week in the City o f Kelowna, and 
urge all citizens to fu lly co-operate In this cause.
f  y  Jl<idA
Mayor.Kelowna, B .C , January 23rd, 1956.
Scotland's Favourite Son
JO H N N IE  W A IK E R
Fine O ld Scotch WhUI^
J v a i l a l l t  in  2 6 H  px, a n d  13M o z . bo ttles.
(■'
tablished at Penticton. Somewhere 
along the line there would seem to «  
have been a betrayal. H
During the year the board active- 
Iv suDDorted the application for a jM 
liquor licence by the Eldorado H  
A rrns Hotel. The yreople of the 
South Kelowna district, where this H  
well-known hostelry is located, had EH 
overwhelmingly, voted in favour of -  
it. The hotel is catering to a high H  
class trade of visitors from all over H | 
Canada and t,he United States,' and ^  
this licence was a vital matter to f l  
the people’ who had invested so B  
much in the undertaking. However, ^  
because the riding as a whole did B '  
not vote in favour, this licende has B  
been denied. In the opinion of this ^  
board, thjs is aij iniustice; B
During the year the board enter- B  
tained, in various wavs, the Okaho- ^  
pan-Cariboo Trail A.ssociation quar- B  
terlv meeting, the B.C.F.G,A. con- «  
vention, the Premier and five mem- m  
hers of his cabinet and their wives. B  
with mayors, presidents of boards 
of trade, railway and 'other distin- h  
gtiished yLsitors at a snecinl annual B  
dinner meeting. ‘ Teen Town con- “  
vention. 1.3.5 visiting tourists from b b  
the prairies, regatta banquet to B  
contestants, an d ' others. |
The board again narticinated in HB 
the Washington State Aople Bios- B  
som Festival in Wenatchee, con- ™  
tributed towards local high'school B |  
curlers participating in the B.C. an- B  
nual bonsniel. the hjgh school band’s 
visit to the Calf^ary Stampede, and B  










(R. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter S t Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 






Okanagan Mission Dial 3935
Grey Cud parade at Vancouver.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor vdonment^of Thr^n^^ciub 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia, distrijet, sponsoring a banquet at





"LET'S DO IT NOW" 
CAMPAIGN 
IS IN FULL SWING
Wc arc calling on the Homeowners in Kelowna and District 
to institute now their plans for repairing, remodelling, redec­
orating and rebuilding, instead of the traditional time of 
Spring and Sunimer. Tradesmen and laliorcrs will all be fully 
employed by then. You will >̂c doing yourself and the com- 
nuinity a .service if you vvili have as much done now as 
possible. ; i
Men will be fujly employed in the spring and numerous house­
holders may be inconvenienced and delayed by the shortage 
of liiboL Our aim ij to avoid this situation, by creating work 
for the men while they are available.
If  you arc pl.inning to build a playroom, Install a new batli- 
foom, etc,, etc., or jttst require a man for handy work, call 
its nowl Men arc available now who will not be, next spring.
For further iiifomtalinni for advice or help in securing 
workers, plea,se call Ihc National Employment Senieo




which the annual awards were 
made. The board executive are of B  
the opinion that this movement 
should be encouraged in every way. H j 
The board has been active in urg- B  
ing the provincial government to 
complete Highway 97 as a : first B  
class road, and much work has, and B  
is being done. Aided by board ef- 
forts a further extension of the B  
Mission Road has been made. The B 
board has recommended that the «  
Carmi-Beaverdcll road bo made in- B  
to a good all year-round road, and H i 
that same bo extended as a through 
highway to the Kootenays. NH
Your executive duly opposed ■■ 
machinery being asses.sed for local Am  
taxation, supported fa.stor mall ser- B 
vice for the district, and improved B 
ferry service, ns well ns promoting ■■ 
this city ns a convention centre. B 
This year, again, the board oper- ™  
nted a free Visitors' Information f l i  
Centro ns an aid to the tourist in- B 
dustry. handling inquiries from ^  
over 7,000 people, and answering iB l 
some 500 letters from all over this B 
continent and abroad. ““
In this connection, our Kelowna W k  
booklet, that drew, so much praise EH 
and went all over the world, is " "  
now out of print, and the time has B  
come for a new up-to-date edition. B 
This particular board publication' 
really paid worth witlle dividends B  
to Kelowna. B
Our Industries committee follow^ """ 
ed eVery lend pp.s.slblc to obtain B  
new industries, but many of us B 
have come to the concluslori that 
the idea of bringing in largo in- B 
du-stries under pi'e-sent Hmltallon of B 
population, distance from supply 
and market, and other unfavour- B  
able comiH-litive factors. Is largely B 
a mylli and a dream. The natural mm 
industries indigenous to tite coun- B 
try and connected with agriculture B  
.ind forfsls, wo already have, and ^  
every step lawsible should he. made B  
to protect, expand and perpetuate H i 
tht'm. Other industries can only be m  
sinaU ones, whirit tho enterprtfio H  
and ingenuity of our own people H i 
can develop to 'Bupply local and m  
district needs. Ttie.se should bo en- EN 
couraKed In every way to grow, as 
the poptdatinh grows, n
This year, again vvitli the Vermin H  
Donnl of Trodo, wo }*j>onAorod tho ™  
Junior tnaniigemcnt courM; at Ver- 
rx'n. and 0 number of our young 
.executives, are enrolled. It is Mig-
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
WOODLAWN GI^OCERY 
(Noton & Simkins)
2091 ||jig|iter St. (^^ meats) Dial 3090
SUNDRIES
\ L ’,
PINK SALMON S T -  45c ■
SOCKEYE SALMON 49c ■
WHOLE CLAMS 39c J





l u l c k
>Hoo4
for
PC AC No. 2 Fancy, 
r C r l ^  Royal City, 15 oz. t in ..............










SOUP .... . i9 c
SODAS 31c
1 lb. tin
Choice Halves, n  
Ensign, 15 oz. t i n /
Dole’s,
15 oz. t in ......
Sliced, Dole’s,
20 oz. tin .....
Dole’s, 20 oz. tin
Boneless, Bonus,
7 oz. tin ............
Boneless, Bonus^
7 oz. tin ...............
CJiickcn Variety, Campbell’s, 
10 oz. tin ................................ .
ROVER
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
GRAPEFRUIT Florida Pink or White .. . Ubs.




Dog or Cat Food











\ 7t ;r o
N E E
Cold W ater Soap
S 9c
4 or. Q O  .











2.5 lb. bag ...............
Malko Mac,
20 oz. cello bag ........
California #








PORK CHOPS H, 43c
PICNIC SHOULDERS
Shankicss, Maple I„eaf, per lb. ..
HAMBURGER 
COOKED MEATS
Sliced, Variety Pack, Maple Leaf, j ;
HALIBUT FILLETS
Maple Leaf, 
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